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CENTRAL WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY Faculty Senate Meeting - January 13, 1993 
Presiding Officer: Barney Erickson 
Sue Tirotta Recording Secretary: 
Meeting was called to order at 3:10 p.m. 
ROLL CALL 
Senators: A 11 Senators or their Alternates were present except Brangwi n, Carbaugh, 
Cory, Douglas, Hantrond, Nethery, Relan, Wirth and Yeh. 
Visitors: Courtney Jones, Carolyn Wells, Anne Denman and Peggy Steward. 
CHANGES TO AGENDA
-Add a report on the budget by Courtney Jones, Vice President for Business and Financial
Affairs; add a motion for curriculum approval by the Senate Curriculum Committee.
APPROVAL OF HINUTES � 98A.-
*MOTION NO. ·Wrl- Jim Ponzett i moved and Erl Ice Ki 1 lorn seconded a mot ion to approve the 
minute!\ of the December 2, 1992 Faculty Sen!l,te meeting with the fol lowing changes: 
-Under Dean of Academic Services' Report, page 3, paragraph 2, line 3, change ''Statements and
po 1 ic ies on diversity and rac ia 1 harassment have been co1r4> leted" to read "Statements and
policies on ethnic minority participation and cultural diversity are being prepared."
-Under Roll Call, Senators, show C.onnie Nott as alternate Senator present for Ed Golden,
Business Administration, rather than as a Visitor.
COtt4UNICATIONS 
REPORTS 
-11/13/92 letter from Bob Case, CWU Foundation, regarding administrative fees. Referred to
Executive Committee.
-11/19/92 memo from Beverly Heckart, Code Committee, requesting AAG ruling and establishment
of "units" per Faculty Code. Referred by Executive Committee to Assistant Attorney General
and Provost.
-12/2/92 letter from Don Schliesman, Provost, regarding semester calendar discussion paper.
Referred to Academic Affairs Committee.
-12/4/92 letter from Don Cummings, Dean of CLAS, regarding General Education Committee
reconmendations. Referred to Academic Affairs Corrrnittee,
-12/14/92 letter from Academic Affairs Corrrnittee regarding ENG 301; see Corrrnittee report
(be low).
1. CHAIR ;ae3
*MOTION NO.� Jim Ponzetti moved and Erl ice Kil lorn seconded a motion to approve
the membership of the 1992-93 Ad Hoc Corrrnittee for Faculty Opinion Survey of
Administrators: Jim Eubanks, Psychology (CHAIR); Jim Nimnicht, Business
Administration; Susan Madley, Education. Motion passed.
1804
*NOTION NO.� Jim Ponzetti moved and Erlice Kil lorn seconded a motion to approve
the 1993-94 Faculty Senate meeting dates, as follows:
1993-94 FACULTY SENATE MEETING DATES
Fall 1993 
October 20, 
November 3, 
December 1, 
1993 
1993 
1993 
Winter 1994 Spring 1994
January 12, 1994 April 6, 1994 
February 2, 1994 April 27, 1994 
February 23, 1994 May 18, 1994 
March 9, 1994 June 1, 1994 
All meetings are scheduled at 3:10 p.m. in SUB 204-205. 
Motion passed. 
-Chair Barney Erickson pointed out the limited availabi"lity of the Senate's meeting
room (SUB Room 20'4-205). even when scheduled a year in advance. Senator Charles
McGehee, Sociology, suggested scheduling the Senate's meeting dates two y.ears in 
advance, and there was no obJection to this strategy. 
SEARCH COlt4ITIEE UPDATES: 
-PROVOST AND VICE PRESIDENT FOR ACADEHIC AFFAIRS
Search Courntttee Chair Charles McGehee reported that finalists have begun visiting the
C.W.U. cal!l)us, and he urged faculty to attend scheduled open meetings and complete
written evalutions of the candidates. Tapes of telephone interviews with the five
candidates have been placed on reserve at the Library. The Search Conmittee plans to
complete its final evaluation during the first week of February.
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2. 
CHAIR, continued 
-VICE PRESIDENT FOR STUDENT AFFAIRS
Search Cormli ttee Chair: Ca!"o 1 Barnes, Dea_n of Extended University Programs. The 
application deadline was October 1, 1992. Over 100 applications were received. The 
candidate pool has been narrowed to 16, and phone interviews with them wi 11 be 
completed this week. The Search Colllllittee plans to have a final pool of 5 candidates 
by the last week in January, and on campus visits are tentatively scheduled for mid­
February. 
-DEAN OF COLLEGE OF LEHERS, MTS & SCIENCES
Search Committee Chair: Gal"y Lewis, Dean of Library Services. The application 
deadline was December 2, 1992. 123 applications were received. The Search Conmittee 
plans to narrow the candidate pool this week to 15 or fewer. Final candidates should 
be selected by mid-February, with on campus visits scheduled for the first few weeks 
in March. 
-DEAN OF BUSINESS ANO ECONOMICS
Search Colllllittee Chair: Phil Backlund, Associate Dean of CLAS. The position has been 
widely advertised, and applications are being received. Candidate screening wi 11 
begin on February 28, 1993, but the application deadline has not been set. Candidates 
will be invited for campus visits before the end of Spring quarter. The position will 
be filled by September 1, 1993. 
-VICE PRESIDENT FOR UNIVERSITY RELATIONS AND DEVELOPMENT
Search Collllli ttee Cha lr: Gerald Stacy, Dean of Gl'aduate Studies/Research. The 
deadline for applic�tions is January 25, 1993. 74 applications have been received so 
far, with 57 of them meeting minimum requirerrents, The Conmittee is developing 
screening criteria at this time, and it plans to have finalists on campus before the 
end of Spring quarter. The position will be filled by July 1, 1993, 
-Chair Erick son reported that Code Colllllittee Chair Beverly Heckart requested an
Attorney General's ruling on Faculty Code section 11. 25 ( "Layoff Pol icy"). The Senate
Executive Committee made the request to the Assistant AG on behalf of the Code
Committee, and AAG Teresa Kulik plans to Issue a written opinion very soon.
-Provost Don Schliesman received a request from State Senator Talmadge regarding
tenured faculty weekly teaching loads. The request and the Provost's reply may be
reviewed in the Provost's Office.
PRESIDENT 
President Ivory Nelson reported that the January 22, 1993, Board of Trustees 
meeting has been cancelled. The President wi 11 approve requests for 1993-94 
Professional Leaves as reconmended by the Provost, and leaves will be presented to the 
Board for ratification at its March 19, 1993 meeting. 
The draft university mission statement developed by the Strategic Planning 
Cornnittee has been widely distributed and released to the press and to President's 
Associates. Open forums for discussion of the proposed mission statement have been 
scheduled for the week of January 18, 1993. 
President Nelson reported that the state of Washington projects a SI .3 billion 
budget defici� in the coming biennium. The 12% budget reduction {9% enrollment cut 
plus a 3% efficiency cut) proposed in Governor Gardner's "Book 1" budget (based on 
existing revenues) would translate to 789 fewer students at Central. The Governor's 
proposed "Book 2" budget is based solely on existing revenues plus tax and tuition 
increases and would restore higher education funding. But the President cautioned 
that the 3% efficiency cut will be maintained, and this translates into more students 
in existing classrooms and more efficient use of faculty. Based on "Book 2" 
recommendations, higher education increases from the 1991-93 budget would amount to: 
UW-7.42%; WSU-7.33%; WWU-7.72%; CWU-7.92%; EWU-5.56%; TESC-5.22%; Conmunity Colle9es­
I0.09%. Tax increases proposed in the "Book 2" budget would generate about $775 
million in revenues, and higher education tuition would be increased about 15% over 
current rates. A pledge to increase student financial aid, raising the income ceiling 
from $16,000 to $30,000, is linked to the tuition proposal. The President reported 
that he is talking with Central's student body leadership regarding the implications 
of student lobbying against a tuition increase. The President elf()hasized the 
importance of all members of the campus corrrnunity working toward corrmon goals and 
making thoughtful decisions regarding complex budgetary issues. 
President Nelson stated that, considering that money has already been 
committed to branch campuses, he supports the idea of Cascade State University over 
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building a new branch calf4)us in Bothell plus another cormunity college. The President
reported that $100 million will' be appropriated to upper level instruction provided
by the University of Washington/Bothell, with $70 million allocated to the cormunity
colleges. He added that this merger should prove more efficient than building and
operating multiple colleges.
President Nelson reported that legislation has been introduced to add a
student to Central's seven member Board of Trustees.
3. VICE PRESIDENT FOR BUSINESS AND FINJ\HCIAL AFFAIRS
Courtney Jones, Vice President for Business and Financial Affairs, reiterated
President Nelson's conments about the difficulty of the economic climate and added
that the nurrber of newly elected legislators this session may further co""'licate
matters. He stated that the projected state deficit is $1.3-$1.9 billion, and
although higher education has fared relatively well in recent years, difficult
compromises will be necessary in the future. Vice President Jones noted that the
Governor's proposed "Book 2" budget does not include any salary adjustments for state
employees, but he cautioned that the alternatives may be even less desirable.
Vice President Jones outlined Central's $112 million budget request package
(ERL and Enhancements only) for the 1993-95 biennium: ERL (Essential Requirements
Level: ongoing base operation of the institution) - $90 million; Enhancement Packages
c $22 million (including $4.2 million for on-ca"""us enrollment increases of 200 FTE
in 1994 and an additional 200 FTE In 1995 (400 FTE total over biennium]; $6.9 million
for outreach enrollment increases in Puget Seund, Wenatchee and Yakima of 500 FTE in
1994 and continuing 500 FTE in 1995 [500 FTE total over biennium]: $6 million for
quality enhancement of undergraduate instruct ion, such as computing and equipment:
$300,000 for Flight Technology: $300,000 Diversity package; Fire Protection [to be
determined]; $422,000 for Animal Research Facility Operations: $140,000 for Graduate
Assistant Health Insurance; $2.85 million for Other Institutional Support; and
$843,000 for Facilities Management).
The Higher Education Coordinating (HEC) Board, in reviewing Central's budget
request, supported an enrollment increase at nearly the level requested but supported
enhancement of undergraduate instruction at only $3.4 of the $6 million requested, for
a total recomnendation of $97.6 million. The Governor's proposed "Book 1" budget
would allocate $79.7 million to Central and necessitate staff and faculty reductions
as well as reducing student enrollment from the current level of 6451 FTE to 5662 FTE;
the statewide reduction in student enrollment under "Book l" would amount to about
19,000 FTE.
The "Book 2" budget proposes substantial tuition and fee increases as well as
new taxes, Vice President Jones pointed out that the $2.l million "efficiency" cut
was not restored in the "Book 2" budget, and the Office of Financial Management (OFM)
lists some possible productivity improvements as: increased faculty teaching loads,
with less time for research; temporary limitation/elimination of sabbatical leaves;
and using staff turnover savings. "Book 2" includes a modest enrollment increase (100
FTE in 1994 and an additional 100 FTE in 1995), allows $1.5 million for enhancement
of instruct ion, $600,000 for minority participation/achievement, $400,000 for the
animal research facility and $100,000 for Graduate Assistant Health Insurance. An
additional $57.7 million in student financial aid is promised in the "Book 2" budget.
Vice President Jones noted that new flexibility and accountability standards 
may be ilf4)1emented, including replacing enrollment lids with new minimum state funded 
enrollment levels. Under this system, institutions would make the decision on how 
many students to enroll, and the tuition and fees that currently go to the state 
legislature would be retained by each institution and used at its own discretion. 
Increased program accountability and greater productivity as well as implementation 
of quality assurance measures may also be expected in the future. 
The Governor has proposed a supplemental budget request of $133,000 for 
Central's fire protection funqing for the current fiscal year. Regarding Central's 
1993-95 capital budget request of $105 million, the HEC Board reviewed and supported 
funding of the new Science Facility and the proposed Library Addition/Remodel. The 
new Science Facility is recorrrnended by the Governor's "Book 2" budget at $58 million 
of the $87 million requested, and Bouillon Hall Asbestos Abatement is fully funded at 
$4.95 mi 11 ion. 
In response to questions from Senators, Vice President Jones stated that the 
next state revenue forecast will be issued in March, and the Senate Ways and Means 
Committee will probably delay its budget recommendation until these forecast figures 
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are available; the •basic education" component of K-12 education is constitutionally
protected but does not include busing, administration, etc.: funding for health care,
prisons, etc. is an illl)ortant driver of the state budget; the "Book 2" budget should
be taken seriously, and although higher education is in a relatively good position at
this time, the number of freshmar;i legislators makes the situation unpredictable; and
Ann Daley's (forner HEC Board Executive Director) recent appointment as Director of
OFM should be positive for higher education.
President Ivory Nelson co11m?nted that a key legislator has recently become
very concerned about the low level of writing skills exhibited by some of Central's
graduates, and the university plans to prepare a briefing paper on this topic for
distribution to legislators.
4. COUNCIL OF FACULTY REPRESENTATIVES CFR
CR me -er Er ice Kl lorn distributed a sulllnary of CFR's 1992-93 activities
and meeting times. Top priorities for CFR this year will be lobbying the state
legislature for l) an acceptable funding conrnitment for higher education and 2) access
and quality in h_igher education. CFR will also address Graduate Assistant benefits
(Are or should Graduate Assistants be considered state employees, and how is this
handled in other state_s?)'; access vs. quality (Should small classes and programs with
few students continue to be offered on all; campuses when a student can receive the
program on another campus?): and reserach vs. teaching (What is the role of the
university?). Senator .Killorn reported that teaching workloads, state subsidized
grants, loss of overhead 11Pney and excessive graduate programs are being examined by
various state officials from the Sena·te Appropriations Cornnittee to the Office of
Financial Management. She reminded the Senate that CFR will meet on the C.W.U. campus
on April 1, 1993 (Board of Trustees meeting room, Bouillon Hall 143, 9:30 a.m.), and
all faculty are invited to attend.
5. ACADEMIC AFFAIRS COttUT
I
EE 
Senator Kris Henry, ASCWU/BOO, reported that in May 1992, the Genera 1 
Education Conmittee recoITTl)ended "reducing the Basic English requirement from three to 
two courses by eliminating ENG 301 (English .Colll)osition) as a requirement." On May 
20, 1992, the Academi·c Affairs Gonmittee brought MOTION NO. 2855 before the Fawlty 
Senate: 
NOTION NO. 2855: Andrea Bowman [Academic Affairs Corm1ittee chair] 100ved to reduce the 
Genera 1 Education Program Basic Eng 1 i sh requirement from three to two courses by 
eliminating ENG 301 as a requirement. 
The Faculty Senate responded by passing MOTION NO. 2857 (May 20, 1992): 
MOTION NO. 2857: John Herum ,roved and Owen Pratz seconded a 100tion to table MOTION 
No. 2855 and return the proposal to the Academic Affairs Cornnittee until the first 
meeting of Winter quarter 1993 with a direction to work with the English Department 
to review implications, discuss options and articulate a timeline for implementation 
of the proposal. 
As a result of discussions during Fall quarter 1992 b_etween the Academic 
Affairs Committee, Oon Cunrnings (Dean of the College of Letters, Arts and Sciences), 
Frank Cioffi (Chair, English Department) and Patricia Callaghan (faculty member, 
English), the Academic Affairs Co11J11ittee presents the fo 1 lowing recomrendat ions to the 
Faculty Senate: 
1. There should be no change in the General Education Basic English requirement
at this time. The Conrnittee recorrmends that Senate Motion No. 2855 not be
removed from the table.
Rationale: There is considerable interest on campus in strengthening the
writing proficiency of our students. Eliminating ENG 301 will not, in
Itself, contribute to this objeet1ve. In the future, if a broader plan is
developed, elimination of ENG 301 might be a part of that plan,
2. The Department of English presently has the Basic English requirement under
study. The Coll11littee recomnends that the Senate request the department to 
send the results of their study, including any proposals for change, to the
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6. 
7. 
8. 
Academic Affairs Col!ITi ttee and the General Education Co111Tiittee as soon as the 
study is concluded; 
Rationale: The English Department has historically shouldered most of the 
res pons i bi 1 i ty for teaching writing. Because of their expertise and 
experience they should be the lE?ad organization for developing change. 
However, because the issues involved are of great concern to all, planning 
should involve other campus groups with curriculum responsibilities early in 
the planning process. 
3. Judith Kleck has been appointed as Coordinator/Facilitator in the development
of Speaking and Writing Across the Curriculum (SWAC). We recorrrnend that the
Senate appoint an ad hoc co111Tiittee, consisting of at least one mern>er of the
Academic Affairs Conmittee and at least one member from the General Education
Comnittee, to work with Ms. Kleck.
Rationale: There seems to be considerable interest on campus in developing
Speaking and Writing Across the Curriculum. The Academic Affairs Conmittee
considers that SWAC is an idea of considerable merit which could have a
profound impact on curriculum. As such, it needs broad campus involvement.
4. The Academic Affairs Conmittee reco!Tlllends that the Senate not accept Speaking
and Writing Across the Curriculum as a rationale for reducing the number of
Basic English Courses until SWAC has been implemented and evaluated.
5. The Academic Affairs Conrnittee recorrrnends that the Senate establish a
definite date for the Corrmittee to report back to the Senate regarding
proposals aimed at strengthening the writing proficiency of our students.
Academic Affairs Co111Tiittee meirber Andrea Bowman, Education, stated that the
English Department will continue to discuss this issue. Senator Steve Olson, English, 
added that the English Department feels it is inappropriate to concentrate on the 
elimination of a single course at this time, since Strategic Planning and review of 
the entire university curriculum and General Education Program are underway, Chair 
Erickson and President Nelson supported this view, stating that since the General 
Education Co111Tiittee is reviewing the General Education Program at this time, it may 
be premature to consider elimination of ENG 301. Senator Charles McGehee, Sociology, 
reminded the Senate that although Speaking and Writing Across the Curriculum (SWAC) 
has merit, it is neither designed nor intended to teach English fundaioontals. Chair 
Erickson stated that the Senate Executive ColTITiittee wi 11 take under consideration 
Academic Affairs Conmittee recol!ITiendations #3, #4 and #5 (above). 
BUDGET CottlITIEE 
No report 
COOE COttll TIEE 
No report 
CURRICULUM COftHTIEE;1108') 
"MOTION NO. 488&----"�teve Olson moved approval of all of the curriculum material 
approved by the forrrer University Curriculum Co111Tiittee (UCC Pages 1205-1238 plus 
IET/Loss Control Management Course Additions and Program Change): 
UCC Page 
1205 
1206 
1206 
1207 
1207 
1207 
1207-09 
1209 
1209 
1210 
COURSE DESCRIPTION 
B.A./Blology
Biology Major (Secondary Education)
Biology Major (Elenientary Education)
HOFS 536 (Parent Education)
HOFN 542 (Nutritional Epidemiology)
HOFN 442 (�utrition Assessioont laboratory)
B.S./Food Science and Nutrition (Ho� Economics)
HOFN 541 (Applications to Dietetics)
HOFN 543 (Advanced Nutritional Biochemistry)
ANTH 480 (Survey of Linguistics)
-5-
TYPE OF CHANGE 
Program Change 
Program Change 
Program Change 
r.rurse fdl it ion 
C'.OJrse fdl it ion 
COJrse frllition 
Program Olange 
COJrse frllit ion 
COJrse frllit ion 
COJrse frllit ion 
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10. 
CURRICULUH COl't!ITIEE
R 
continued 
UCC Page COO SE DmRTrfION TYPE OF CHANGE 
1210 ENG 480 (Survey of Linguistics) CrurseMdition 
1210 BI lingual/English Major: Middle Schoo 1 Program Change 
1210 Bilingual/English Major: High School Program Cha� 
1211 ADOM 358 (Spreadsheet Applications) Crurselrl:lition 
1211 ADOM 368 (Database Applications) Crurselrl:lition 
1211 B. S. /Business Education Mi nor (BEAM) Program Change 
1212-13 B.S./Buslness Education Major (BEAM) Pr·ogram Charge 
1214 Administrative Office Management (AOOM) Minor (BEAM) Program Change 
1215-19 B.S./Admlnlstrative Management Program Charge 
1220 HOCT 555 (Clothing and Textile Pedagogy) Crurse/Jdfition 
1220-22 M.S./Home Economics and Family Studies Program Charge 
1222 PSY 303 (Ana lys ls of Everyday Behavior) Crurse /Jdfition 
1222 PSY 558 (Advanced Multivariate Statistics) Cou.rse Change 
1222 PSY 588 (Advanced Statistics) Crurse/Jdfltion 
1222 PSY 588.1 (Techniques in i>hyslologlcal Psychology) Cour'>E!M:lition 
1223-25 B .A. /Psycho logy Program Change 
1225-26 M.S./Experimental Psychology Option Program Charge 
1226 MUS 358 (CoITTnercial Songwriting) r.ourse td:lition
1227 POS,C 341 
!
Po 1 it ic is and Religion) Course M:lition 
1227 SPED 427 American Sign Language I) Course Change 
1227 SPED 429 American Sign Language III) Course/Jdfition 
1227 SPED 425 Deaf Culture) Crursefd:lition 
1227 SPED 428 (American Sign Language 11) Course Change 
1228-38 IET/0.S. - Construction Management; Flight Technology Program Change 
Major; Electronics Engineering Technology Major: Manufacturing 
Engingeering Technology Major; Mechanical Eng.ineer-ing 
NO PAGE fl 
NO PAGE# 
NO PAGE I# 
Technology Major; Industrial Technology; Power Option/Cast 
Metals Options/Metal Fabrication Option/Production Wood Option: 
Industrial Education Major; Industrial Education 
Major-Broad Area; Computer Systems.Option 
LCM �85 (Safety Manag,ement) ( !ET) Crurse /Jdfition 
LCM 389 (Industrial Fire Prevention and Protection) (JET) Ccursefd:lltion 
B.S./Loss Control Manageroont (!ET) Program Change 
Senator Sidney Nesselroad, Music, questioned why no course deletions were 
submitted with the curriculum changes to offset the proposed additions. It was 
pointed out that the "Curriculum Planning and· Procedures• guide does not require that 
course deletions and minor course changes be submitted to the Faculty Senate for 
approval, so they were reviewed by the University Curriculum ColTTllittee and submitted 
directly to the Registrar. Registrar Carolyn Wells emphasized the importance of 
clearing tl)e remainder of the curriculum lll!lterial sti 11 being considered under the old 
curriculum approval system so that the process can begin f101�ing again. It was noted 
that all subsequent curriculum material will be processed pursuant to new curriculum 
procedures {detailed information regarding specific procedures is available through 
Deans' Off ices). �ha Ir Erl ck son pointed out that the new procedures wi 11 be ut I 1 i zed 
on a trial basis, and future curriculum material will be brought before the Faculty 
Senate at the discretion of the Senate Curr i cu 1 um Coumi ttee. Senate Curr i cu 1 um 
Corrrnittee (SCC) member Steve Olson stated that the sec is meeting weekly to revise the 
"Curriculum Planning and Procedures" guide. 
Vote held on MOTION HO.� MOTION NO. �_eassed.iea, :1ee, 
PUBLIC AFFAIRS COftlITIEE 
Chair Alan Taylor, Conrnunication, reported that the Public Affairs Co11l1'1ittee 
is continuing to n-eet. He pointed out that the Senate has funds for a Faculty 
Legislative Representative but has so far been unable to recruit a faculty menter for 
the position. Several Senators expressed concern regarding this issue, since the 
legislative session began on January 11. 
OLD BUSINESS - None 
NEW BUSINESS - None 
ADJOURNMENT 
Meeting was adjourned at 4:25 p.m. 
* * * * * NEXT REGUU\R FACULTY SENATE MEETING: February 3, 1993 * * * * *
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I. 
II. 
Ill. 
IV. 
V. 
VI. 
VII. 
VIII. 
FACULTY SENATE REGULAR MEETING 
3:00 p.m., Wednesday, January 13, 1993 
SUB 204-205 
ROLL CALL 
CHANGES TO AGENDA 
AP PROV AL OF MINUTES - December 2, 1992 
COMMUNICATIONS 
-11/13/92 letter from Bob Case, CWU Foundation, re. administrative fees. Referred to
Executive Committee.
-11/19/92 memo from Beverly Heckart, Code Committee, requesting AAG ruling and
establishment of "units" per Faculty Code. Referred to AAG and Provost.
-12/2/92 letter from Don Schliesman, Provost, re. semester calendar discussion paper. Referred
to Executive Committee.
-12/4/92 letter from Don Cummings, Dean of CLAS, re. General Education Committee
recommendations. Referred to Academic Affairs Committee.
-12/14/92 letter from Academic Affairs Committee; see Committee report (below).
REPORTS 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
CHAIR 
MOTION: Members of 1992-93 Ad Hoc Committee for Faculty Opinion Survey of 
Administrators: Jim Eubanks, Psychology; Jim Nimnicht, Business Administration; 
Susan Madley, Education 
MOTION: 1993-94 Faculty Senate Meeting dates (attached) 
-Update: Administrative Searches (Linda Douglas, Education, has been selected
Associate Dean of the School of Professional Studies, effective January 1, 1993)
-NOTE: Copier Error -- some 1])4/92 Senate minutes may be missing pg. #6 (call
3231 if you need a replacement page) 
P�SIDENT 
COUNCIL OF FACULTY REPRESENTATIVES (CFR) 
ACADEMIC AFFAIRS COMMITTEE 
-Proposed deletion of ENG 301 from General Education Program (attached)
5. BUDGET COMMITTEE
6. CODE COMMITTEE
7. CURRICULUM COMMITTEE
8. PERSONNEL COMMITTEE
9. PUBLIC AFFAIRS COMMITTEE
OLD BUSINESS 
NEW BUSINESS 
ADJOURNMENT 
*** NEXT REGULAR FACULTY SENATE MEETING: February 3, 1993 ***
REGULAR FACULTY SENATE MEETING 
January 13, 1993 Page 2 
OIAIR 
MCYnON: 1993-94 FACULTY SBNATB MEBTING DATES 
Fall 1993 
October 20, 1993 
November 3, 1993 
December 1, 1993 
Winter 1994 
January 12, 1994 
February 2, 1994 
February 23, 1994 
March 9, 1994 
Spring 1994 
April 6, 1994 
April 27, 1994 
May 18, 1994 
June 1, 1994 
All meetings are scheduled from 3:10-5:00 p.m. in SUB 204-205 . . . . . . . . . . . 
ACADBMIC AWACRS COMMTITBB 
In May 1992, Lhe General Education Committee recommended "reducing the Basic English requirement from three to two courses by 
eliminating ENG 301 [English Composition] as a requirement." On May 20, 1992, the Academic Affairs Committee brought MOTION 
NO. 2855 before the Faculty Senate: 
MCYnON NO. 2855: Andrea Bowman [Academic Affairs Committee chair] moved to reduce the General Education Program 
Basic English requirement from three to two courses by eliminating ENG 301 as a requirement. 
The Faculty Senate responded by passing MOTION NO. 2857 (May 20, 1992): 
MCYnON NO. 2857: John Herum moved and Owen Pratz seconded a motion to table MOTION No. 2855 and return the 
proposal to the Academic Affairs Committee until the first meeting of Winter quarter 1993 with a direction to work with the 
English Department to review implications, discuss options and articulate a timeline for implementation of the proposal. 
As a result of discussions during Fall quarter 1992 between the Academic Affairs Committee, Don Cummings (Dean of the College of 
Letters, Arts and Sciences), Frank Cioffi (Chair, English Department) and Patricia Callaghan (faculty member, English), the Academic 
Affairs Committee presents the following recommendations to the Faculty Senate: 
1. 'There should be no change in the General Education Basic English requirement at this time. The Committee recommends that 
Senate Motion No. 2855 not be removed from the table. 
Rationale: There is considerable interest on campus in strengthening the writing proficiency of our students. Eliminating ENG 
301 will not, in itself, contribute to this objective. In the future, if a broader plan is developed, elimination of ENG 301 might 
be a part of that plan. 
2. The Department of English presently has the Basic English requirement under study. The Committee recommends that the 
Senate request the department lo send the results of their study, including any proposals for change, to the Academic Affairs 
Committee and the General Education Committee as soon as the study is concluded. 
Rationale: The English Department has historically shouldered most of the responsibility for teaching writing. Because of their 
expertise and experience they should be the lead organization for developing change. However, because the issues involved are 
of great concern to all, planning should involve other campus groups with curriculum responsibilities early in the planning 
process. 
3. Judith Kleck has been appointed as Coordinator/Facilitator in the development of Speaking and Writing Across the Curriculum 
(SWAC). We recommend that the Senate appoint an ad hoc committee, consisting of at least one member of the Academic 
Affairs Committee and at least one member from the General Education Committee, to work with Ms. Kleck.
Rationale: There seems to be considerable interest on campus in developing Speaking and Writing Across the Curriculum. The
Academic Affairs Committee considers that SWAC is an idea of considerable merit which could have a profound impact on
curriculum. As such, it needs broad campus involvement. 
4. The Academic Affairs Committee recommends that the Senate not accept Speaking and Writing Across the Curriculum as a 
rationale for reducing the number of Basic English Courses until SWAC has been implemented and evaluated.
5. The Academic Affairs Committee recommends that the Senate establish a definite date for the Committee to report back to 
the Senate regarding proposals aimed at strengthening the wriling proficiency of our students. 
ADDENDUM - FACULTY SENATE AGENDA 
January 13, 1993 
II. CHANGES TO AGENDA
-Add a Report on the Budget (after President's Report): Courtney Jones, Vice President for 
Business and F"mancial Affairs 
III. APPROVAL OF MINUTES - December 2, 1992
V. 
Text Change, Dean of Academic Services Report, page 3, paragraph 2, line 3: Change "Statements and 
policies on diversity and racial harassment have been completed" to read "Statements and policies on 
ethnic lllUll}r:ity paJticipal.lOD -and cultural diywsity .arc_ being prepared." 
7. 
UCC Page 
120S 
1206 
1206 
1207 
1207 
1207 
1207-09 
1209 
1209 
1210 
1210 
1210 
1210 
1211 
1211 
1211 
1212-13 
1214 
1215-19 
1220 
1220-22 
1222 
1222 
1222 
CURRICULUM COMMITTEE 
MOTION: The Senate Curriculum Committee moves approval of all of the curriculum 
material approved by the former University Curriculum Committee (UCC 
Pages 1205-1238 plus !ET/Loss Control Management Co� Additions and 
Program Change): [UCC numbered pages were distnbuted to Faculty 
Senators by Undergraduate Studies during Spring quarter 1992) 
COURSE DESCRIPTION TIPE OFCHANGE 
BA/Biology Program Change 
Biology Major (Secondary Education) Progn,m Owige 
Biology Major (Elementary Education) Progn,m Change 
HOFS S36 (Parent FAucation) Coul'$C Addition 
HOl-'N S42 (Nutritional Bpidcmiology) Course Addition 
HOFN 442 (Nutrition �mcnt Laboratory) Course Addition 
B.SJPood Science and Nutrition (Home Economics) Program Change 
HOFN S41 (Applications to Dietetics) Course Addition 
HOFN S43 (A<Mlllced Nutritional Biochemistry) Course Addition 
ANI1i 480 (Survey of Linguistic:,;) Cowsc Addition 
ENG 480 (Survey of Linguistics) Course Addition 
Bilingual/English Major. Middle School Program Owige 
Bilingual/English Major. Higll School Program Change 
ADOM 358 (Sprcad<heet Applications) eou,.. Addition 
ADOM 368 (Databue Applications) Course Addition 
B.5./Busincu Education Minor (BEAM) Program Owige 
B.S./Bu.sin� Bduc:ation Major (BF.AM) Program Owlg,: 
Admini&trative Office Manag,:ment (ADOM) Minor (BEAM) Program Chang,: 
B SJAdminUitnlive Management Program O>ange 
HOCT 55S (Oothing and Textile Pedagogy) Course Addition 
M.SJHomc Economics and Family Studies Program Change 
PSY 303 (Analysi, of Everyday Behavior) Course Addition 
PSY S58 (AdVBnced Multivariate Statistics) Cou,se O>an&e 
PSY 588 (Advanced Statistics) Course Addition 
NOTE: 
1222 
1223-25 
1225-26 
1226 
1227 
1227 
1227 
1227 
1227 
1228-38 
PSY 588.1 (Technique, in Physiological Psychology) 
B.A./P')'Chology 
M.S./Experimenral Psychology Option 
MUS 358 (Commercial Songwriting) 
POSC 341 (Politicis and Religion) 
SPED 427 (American Sign Language I) 
SPED 429 (American Sign Language Ill) 
SPED 42S (Deaf Culture) 
SPED 428 (American Sign Language II) 
Coun:c AdditlOfl 
Prop101 Change 
Program Owige 
Course Addition 
Course Addition 
Course Change 
Course Addition 
Course Addition 
Course Owlgc 
IEIT/B.S. - Coni:truction Management; Right Technology Major; Electronics Program Olangc 
Engineering Technology Major; Manufacturing F.ng;io.gccring Technology Major; 
Mechanical Engineering Technology Major; Industrial Technology; Power Option/ 
Ca.st Meta'5 Options/Metal fabrication Option/Production Wood Option; Industrial 
Education Major; Industrial Education Major-Broad Arca; Computer SystcTN Option 
NO PAGE# 
NO PAGE# 
NO PAGE# 
LCM 48S (Safety Management) (IIIT) 
LO,{ 389 {Industrial Fire Prevention and Prolection) (11:IT) 
B.SJl.o« Control Managpnent (!Er) 
Cour5C Addi1ion 
Coutse Additioa 
Program Cbange 
All subsequent curriculum material will be processed 
pursuant to new curriculum procedures (detailed 
information regarding specific procedures is available 
through Deans' Offices) . Future curriculum material will 
be brought before the Faculty Senate at the discretion of 
the Senate Curriculum Committee. 
ROLL CALL 1992-93 
/.Bruce BAGAMERY 
£._Andrea BOWMAN 
__ John BRANGWIN 
4-Peter BURKHOLDER 
__ Robert CARBAUGH 
.-S::::::,:_David CARNS 
Ken CORY 
_. _Bobby CUMMINGS 
.-J...:.;_Barry DONAHUE 
__ Lin DOUGLAS 
�Barney ERICKSON 
�Ed GOLDEN 
__ Ken HAMMOND 
�Russ HANSEN
.....L-Kris HENRY 
�Erlice KILLORN 
�Charles MCGEHEE 
�Deborah MEDLAR 
_l,_lvory NELSON 
_L..Sidney NESSELROAD 
__ Vince NETHERY 
�Steve OLSON 
�Patrick OWENS 
�Rob PERKINS 
�Jim PONZETTI 
_LOwen PRATZ 
__.;.::::_Dan RAMSDELL 
__ Anju RELAN 
�Don AINGE 
�Dieter ROMBOY
�Sharon ROSELL
-f,..LEric ROTH
_LStephanie STEIN 
�Alan TAYLOR 
___L,;;;;;_ Thomas THELEN 
__  Rex WIRTH 
__ Thomas YEH 
.:=:.::::_Mark ZETTERBERG 
(AOSTEAS\ROU.CALLll2; Janua,y 13, 1993) 
FACULTY SENATE MEETING: January 13, 1993 
__ Hugh SPALL 
__ Madelon LALLEY 
__ John UTZINGER 
__ David HEDRICK 
__ Walt KAMINSKI 
__ Margaret SAHLSTRAND 
__ George TOWN 
__ Daniel FENNERTY 
__ Ken GAMON 
__ Connie NOTT 
__ Morris UEBELACKER 
__ Michael OLIVERO 
__ Patricia MAGUIRE 
__ David KAUFMAN 
__ Gary HEESACKER 
__ Don SCHLIESMAN 
__ Andrew SPENCER 
__ Stephen JEFFERIES 
__ Cathy BERTELSON 
__ Ethan BERGMAN 
__ Jim GREEN 
__ Beverly HECKART 
__ Sylvia SEVERN 
__ Robert BENTLEY 
__ Stella MORENO 
__ Roger YU 
__ Geoffrey BOERS 
__ Stephen SCHEPMAN 
__ Robert GARRETT 
__ John CARR 
__ Jerry HOGAN 
__ Wesley VAN TASSEL 
� 
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Central 
RECEIVED 
NOV 1 7 1992 
Wash.ington November 13, 1992
University 
Foundation 
BOARD OF TRUSTEES 
Gerald R. Brong 
Pullman 
LG Carmody 
Yakima 
Robert A, Case 
Ellensburg 
Hugh E. Davis 
Yakima 
James P. Erickson 
Seanle 
Allen Faltus 
Ellensburg 
Robert L. Fraser 
Ellensburg 
Donald L. Garrity 
Ellensburg 
Ramona Harcus 
Tacoma 
Sherry Johnsen 
Seanle 
Bruce w, Johnson 
Kirkland 
Milton G Kuoll II 
Seanle 
F, Steven Lathrop 
Ellensburg 
Robyn Layng 
Seanle 
Lawrence H. Lium 
Ellensburg 
Patricia Moore 
Ellensburg 
s. s1erling Munro 
Wenatchee 
Jerry Myers 
Sealtle 
James M. Norman 
seaule 
James M, North 
North Bend 
Maurice Pellil 
Ellensburg 
Donald S. Ross 
Bremerlon 
James M. Severns 
Kent 
Spencer D. Shon 
Ellensburg 
James R Smith 
Ellensburg 
Roy Tullis 
Bellingham 
E. Ken Winslow 
Yakima 
Hal E. Wolf 
Yelm 
George Wyrsch 
North Bend 
Dr. Barney Erickson 
Chair, Faculty Senate 
Dear Dr. Erickson: 
At its April 24, 1992 r meeting, the Central 
Washington University Foundation Board of Directors 
concluded that in order to provide adequate reporting 
and improved financial controls, the Foundation will 
assess an administrative fee on individual funds 
within the Pooled Investment Fund. This fee will be 
assessed quarterly at the rate of 1/4 of 1 percent on 
the average of the invested balance. 
This is the first quarter (9/30/92) that the fee 
has been applied. 
Friends of the Senate 
Investment Income 
(-) Management Fee 
Net 
$63.93 
$6.17 
$57.76 
If you have any questions or comments, please call 
Barbara Radke, Interim Vice President, (509)963-1494, 
or Shirley Hill, Foundation Accountant, (509)963-2754. 
�
ely, 
__ '-Q�.-.-
Bob Case 
President 
mm 
Bouillon 208E • Ellensburg. Washington 98926 • (509) 963-2754 
Central 
Washington 
University 
History Department 
Language & Literature JOOT 
Ellensburg, Washington 98926 
(509) 963-1655
November 19, 1992 
MEMORANDUM RECEIVED 
NOV 2 0 1992 
CWU FACULTY SENAJE 
TO: Barney Erickson, Chair
Faculty Senate 
Campus 
FROM: Senate Code Committee�V
Chair, Beverly Heckar
)ff
\ 
In response to your charge #1 to the Senate Code Commitee, we request the fol­
lowing actions on your part: 
l) Please request a written op1n1on, to be available at the latest by Jan­
uary 4, 1993, from Assistant Attorney General Teresa Kulik answering two 
) interrelated questions: Can univeriity programs containing tenured fac­
ulty be eliminated without a declaration of financial exigency? Can parts
of university programs, including positions staffed by tenured faculty, 
be eliminated without a declaration of financial exigency? 
2) Please request Acting Provost Don Schliesman to execute the following 
directions before December l, 1992. Deans, in consultation with department
chairs, should establish and publish lists of units within their areas. 
For this purpose, departments and other programs can be subdivided into
units. Simultaneously with the establishment and publication of unit 
lists, lists of individuals within such units shall also be established 
and published bearing both names and order of seniority within the categor­
ies designated in the Faculty Code, Section 11 .30 G.2. We request that 
such lists be compiled and published no later than 9anuary 30, 1993. 
Inasmuch as the Faculty Code, Section 11 .30 G.l .c stipulates that such 
lists should be updated annually by November l, the situation is urgent.
We need to assure that individuals who can be listed in more than one 
unit are not overlooked, and individuals also need time to object to their
placement in a unit if they need and want to. You might want to point 
out to Provost Schliesman that seniority lists will be published in con­
nection with the Strategic Plan in any case; it might be better to pub­
lish such lists sooner rather than later. 
Central 
Washington 
University 
November 30, 1992 
Teresa Kulik 
Assistant Attorney General 
Central Washington University 
Campus 
Dear Ms. Kulik: 
Faculty sena1e 
Bouillon 240 
Ellensburg, Washlng1on 98926 
(509) 963-3231
The Faculty Senate Executive Committee has charged the Senate Code Committee to review Faculty Code 
sections 11.25 and 11.30 ("Layoff Policy" and "Financial Exigency - Procedures") and prepare a recommendation 
for action well in advance of possible layoffs. 
To help the Code Committee in completing its charge, the Senate Executive Committee requests your written 
opinion on the following questions: 
1) Can university programs containing tenured faculty be eliminated without a declaration of
financial exigency? 
2) Can parts of university programs, including positions staffed by tenured faculty, be eliminated
without a declaration of financial exigency? 
Please reply by the beginning of Winter quarter: January 4, 1993. 
S"ely, # jr JCl,r1 r:7_/f..�A/1,,1,1;-y,
Barney Erickson, Chair 
Faculty Senate 
c: Ivory Nelson, President 
sft 
Beverly Heckart, History (Chair, Senate Code Committee) 
Don Schliesman, Provost 
C1\WP51\COMMIITE\AAG1l23,C0D 
Central 
Washington 
University 
November 30, 1992 
Don Schliesman 
Provost and Vice President for Academic Affairs 
Cenlral Washinglon University 
Campus 
Dear Don: 
Facuhy Sena1e 
Bouillon 240 
Ellensburg, Washing1on 98926 
(509) 963·3231 
The Faculty Senate Executive Committee has charged the Senate Code Committee to review Facully Code 
sections 11.25 and 11.30 ("Layoff Policy" and "Financial Exigency - Procedures") and prepare a recommendation 
for action well in advance of possible layoffs. 
To help the Code Committee in completing its charge, the Senate Executive Committee requests that before the
end or Fall quarter 1992 you direct the deans (in consultation with department chairs) to establish and publish 
lists of units within their areas. For this purpose, departments and other programs can be subdivided into units. 
Simultaneously with the establishment and publication of unit lists, lists of individuals within such units should 
also be established and published bearing both names and order of seniority within the categories designated 
in the Facultv Code (section 11.30.G.2.). The lists should be compiled and published no later than January 30, 
1993. 
Since Faculty Code section 11.30.G.1.c. stipulates that such lists should be updated annually by November 1, the 
situation is urgent. We need to assure that individuals who can be listed in more than one unit are not 
overlooked, and individuals also need time to object to their placement in a unit if they so desire. Since seniority 
lists will be published in connection with the Strategic Plan, it is probably better to publish such lists sooner 
rather than later. 
Sincerely, 
13 �;i �t,w"'
Barney Erickson, Chair 
Faculty Senate 
c: Ivory Nelson, President 
Beverly Heckart, History (Chair, Code Committee) 
sft 
C1\WP51\COMMITIE\PR0Vll23,C0D 
Central 
Washington 
University 
December 2, 1992 
Dr. Barney Erickson 
Faculty Senate Chair 
Campus 
Dear Barney: 
Ocrlce of the Provost and 
Vice President for Academic AUaiu 
2088 Bou!llon 
B1lcn1bur1, Wuhlnaton 98926 
(S09) 963-1400 
92-508.PRV
RECEIVED 
DEC 1 0 1992 
1'11ii!I f,\;'i" .. '; 1,' :, ;'\JiiU l'\v�h, .. t, , .. ·�11t, · 
Attached please find a discussion paper on a semester calendar prepared by 
Jim Pappas, Dean of Academic Services. It was prepared for the Deans' 
Council review and is now being forwarded to the Faculty Senate for 
consideration. Although, at this time, all members do not support making such 
a change, they all believe it should be given serious study by the Senate. 
I am hereby asking the Senate to consider the issue and to make a recommen­
dation "for" or "against" such a change as a part of our strategic planning 
process. I hope the paper prepared by Dean Pappas will be helpful. 
Sincerely, 
Donald M. Schliesman 
Interim Provost and 
Vice President for Academic Affairs 
/kb 
Attachment 
c: Dean Pappas 
TO: 
Central 
Washington 
University 
Don Schliesman 
,-\,adernic Services 
Office of the Registrar 
.\lirchell Hall 
Ellensburg. \\'ast1ing1on 98926-7561 
15091 963-3001 
1:'. ' . 1 " .� 
I·� L . .  ,. , ... ,. ,,__ 
: \ 
Interim Provost and Vice President 
t ... ( - .,,j '·
FROM: 
DATE: 
for Academic Affair 
James G. Pappas 
Dean of Acaden 
October 30, 1992 
SUBJECT: Proposal For An Early Semester Calendar 
. ·,-
I have revised my draft of the proposal for conversion to an Early Semester 
Calendar. If you wish to discuss it at Dean's Council. I am sure I have enough 
information included for that purpose. 
I will also mail a copy to President Nelson to give to the Strategic Planning 
Committee. If there are to be curriculum revisions and changes, this conversion 
will be (could be) the catalyst for such change. 
JP12:39 
Attachment 
c: Ivory Nelson 
Copy: Deans' Council 
From: Donald M. Schliesman 
D Ainsworth, lnt'l Programs 
D Barnes, EUP 
D Cummings, CLAS 
\I' Erickson, Faculty Senate 
D Lewis, Library 
RECEIVED 
NOV 2 0 1992 
Ci� fACUUY SE�iE 
Date //- /B-9'dl 
D Mosebar, Bus & Econ 
D Murphy, Prof Studies 
D Pappas, Academic Svcs 
D Roberts, lnst'I Research 
D Stacy, Graduate Studies 
� • 
.. 
) 
I• 
DRAFT DRAFT 
A Discussion Paper and Proposal for 
A Semester Calendar for 
Central Washington University 
James G. Pappas 
Dean of Academic Services 
Central Washington University 
October, 1992 
DRAFT 
.. 
' 
Outline For A Discussion To 
The Conversion To A Semester Calendar 
1. Introduction
2. Calendar trends
3. Early semester for Central Washington University
4. Topics to review prior to making a decision for a semester calendar
a Instructional or pedagogical concerns
b. Fiscal/financial concerns
c. Energy savings
d. Impact on Summer Session
e. Ease of access
t: Who will be affected by this change 
1. Faculty
2. Staff
3. Students
4. Extended University Programs
5. Ellensburg community
6. Other
5. Appendix I
6. Appendix II
7. Appendix III
2 
3 
INTRODUCTION 
Having taught classes under the semester, trimester, and quarter calendar systems, I 
strongly encourage the University to convert to an early semester calendar. A big note of 
caution is that implementing such a conversion involves detailed planning and a lot of 
work. Such a move would include reviewing the summer employment schedules for 
students and faculty. and deciding on a beginning date in August, ending the fall semester 
before Christmas. The spring semester would begin the middle of January and end in 
early May. 
Debate and attention must be given to the central issue of reviewing and revising 
courses. 
I recommend this issue be discussed as part of the strategic planning process. Then, 
members of the University community need to address the many issues and answer 
numerous questions concerning conversion to an early semester calendar. 
CALENDAR TRENDS 
Nationally, the most commonly used calendar system is the Early Semester. It is used by 
approximately fill percent of U. S. institutions of higher education. A recent MCRAO 
survey on calendar systems in 1990-92 shows institutions have moved toward the � 
Semester Calendar, which means about 74 percent of all institutions use some variation of 
the semester calendar. Conversely, use of the Quarter Calendar is only 24 percent. and 
decreasing. The attached graphs illustrate the shifts and trends (Appendix I). 
4 
EARLY SEMESTER FOR CENTRAL WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY 
To get an idea about semester systems, I have attached several calendars from different 
universities. For example, see the University of Nevada at Reno and Colorado State 
University. shown in Appendix II. Each semesler contains 80 days of instruction and 
examination, excluding Saturdays and Sundays. The fall starting dates vary from as early 
as August 22 through as late as August 28. Holidays, such as Labor Day. Veterans Day, and 
Columbus Day. are postponed and taken with the normal two-day vacation at 
Thanksgiving. Spring semester holidays, such as Washington's and Lincoln's birthdays. 
are taken during spring vacation. Each week has a full week of instruction, allowing every 
student to have the same number of lecture and laboratory days per semester. The fall 
semester ends as early as December 17 and as late as December 23. The spring term 
ends as early as May 16 and as late as May 20. The 10-year 1982-92 period was chosen 
only to make it easier to visualize yearly fluctuations in starting and ending times. 
TOPICS TO REVIEW PRIOR TO MAKING A DECISION FOR A SEMESTER CALENDAR 
Let me list topics that must be understood before the University agrees to a calendar 
change. These topics, listed under general headings. need additional review and debate. 
I assume that most institutions who converted from the quarter calendar to the semester 
system had to answer and review many of the same questions. Again, please refer to the 
attached list of institutions who have converted to the semester system for reference 
checks. 
A Instructional or Peda�ogical Concerns: Although I did not have the time to locate 
conclusive evidence to cite significant institutional and academic benefits uniquely 
associated with any particular calendar. it is clear that specific calendars are 
perceived as clearly advantageous by individuals or groups upon academic grounds as 
the intensive vs. extensive nature of instructional and learning experiences. But it is 
5 
equally clear that these perceptions do not coalesce to point the way to a uniquely 
desirable academic calendar. 
Please note the following statement: 
ff the swilch from the quarter syslem Lo the semester calendar is not 
accompanied by a major restructuring of the curricula hat reduces the
number of courses offered, leaching loads and costs will be increased! 
Pre-Autumn Field Experience for student teachers might have to be reorganized 
under the early system since on-campus classes might not convene the same time as 
public schools begin their academic year. On the other hand, some schools do begin 
classes early. Similar experiences might be gained in January (start up following 
vacation) or June (close down). but faculty and school personnel would have to judge 
whether or not this change time is acceptable. 
The calendars listed in the Appendix envision only full weeks of instruction. This is 
so that all classes will have the same number of meeting days per semester. Also, 
with full-week schedules, all students have exactly the same number of laboratory 
sessions. If one or more weeks are split. such as starting or stopping in mid week, 
students (and faculty) in laboratories that meet only once a week will be treated 
unequally. 
At professional associations, meetings, and seminars (AACRAO), I have learned and 
verified from other institutions that have converted from quarter to semester 1ha1 
there is an academic trauma that can be created by curricular conversion. Existing 
quarter courses are converted to semester equivalents by expanding course content 
and credits or by eliminating content and increasing numbers of courses. and thus it 
is difficult to ensure that course expansion and proliferation do not occur. Faculty, if 
6 
given the option of expanding a quarter offering to a semester in length or 
compressing two quarters of work into one semester. may opt for increasing course 
content, thus expanding the curriculum at a substantially added cost to the 
institution and state. Although at times expansion might be academically warranted, 
it is my assumption that any increased costs could not be met by CWU or by 
additional state appropriations! 
Serious problems may occur if, at the time of conversion, students are caught in the 
middle of a course sequence when the quarter /semester change takes place. Several 
kinds of problems will be encountered. but one example will illustrate the problem. 
A student, having taken the first quarter of a given sequence, will need at least the 
following options: 
1) Be allowed to jump to the second semester offering. thereby missing six weeks
of materials.
2) Start with the first semester of the course, thereby repeating 10 weeks of the
material covered.
B Fiscal/Financial Concerns: The financial impact of converting to the semester 
system would include one-time conversion costs and long-range considerations. 
Curricular conversion will require extensive outlays of faculty and administrative 
time, and it may be costly since at least some faculty must be given release time to 
plan and conduct the conversion. Moreover, unless carefully orchestrated, the 
ensuing curricular fragmentation and expansion will create additional costs. The 
task of converting the curriculum is difficult to estimate. Each course must be 
examined to determine its semester equivalent. A great deal of effort will be 
required in devising sequences and schedules which will accommodate the needs of 
majors and nonmajors. Compromises, adjustments. and informal networks of 
) 
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decision making will occupy large amounts of faculty and administrative time. Until 
all students who entered under the former calendar have graduated. an extra 
advising burden will fall upon students and faculty as they work out requirements and 
course selection under the new curricular patterns. Conversely, in terms of long­
term financial concerns, the cost of operating on the semester calendar should be 
less. Registration. advising, grading, collection of fees, dispensing financial aid, 
housing, and other student benefits will cycle only twice per academic year. resulting 
in reductions in costs. as well as reductions in faculty and student time used in these 
processes. 
Conversion costs will possibly include. but are not limited to, the following: a) extra 
faculty loads, b) additional administrative loads, c) new and revised publications, d) 
new forms, procedures, etc., e) new and revised computer software, f) new or 
additional laboratory materials, equipment, and/or space and, g) alterations in 
regular classroom space. Although not mentioned in the literature, it seems (at least 
mathematically) that coalescing three modules and sets of students into two 
groupings � require larger classrooms. 
There will be a significant, and hopefully one-time, budget impact associated with 
the fraction of the Summer Session budget moved forward on the early-semester 
plan. Since the spring semester will end about the third week of May. it seems 
likely that Summer Session will be moved forward one or two weeks. This shift will 
create additional expenses in the fiscal year since one or two weeks that would have 
normally been funded in the subsequent fiscal year are moved forward into the 
current fiscal year. Our current session set up will also have to be reviewed. 
Attention must be given to how faculty will be paid when the conversion to the early­
start calendar occurs. 
8 
There needs to be an extensive cost analysis made regarding any calendar 
conversion. A university task force could consult institutions that have converted 
from quarter to semester. I already began this process and have materials in my 
possession. Corresponc;Ience with institutions that made such a change a few years 
ago will also be necessary to determine whether or not long-range administrative 
costs are indeed lessened under the semester calendar. 
C Energy Savings: Although some people think otherwise, I think the concept of 
saving energy by closing the institution from late December to mid-January cannot, 
in fact, occur. We need to solicit information from physical plant representatives to 
determine thls. It appears that the amount of energy saved by "shutting down" in the 
winter months will only be a small part of the energy normally consumed during this 
period. Many offices and labs will have to maintain normal heat. c!-nd all other spaces 
will have to be protected from freezing. Rooms and programs with extensive 
research commitments. especially those involving laboratory projects with living 
experiments (e.g., organisms. plants, animals) must keep the heat on and the doors 
open. The question of access must also be considered since faculty and staff 
members are conscientious people and normally have keys to campus facilities. Can 
they be kept out of facilities that are designated for lower temperatures? Also, many 
critical offices and services must be maintained throughout the year, such as 
Academic Advising Services, Cashiers, Financial Aid. University Relations, Physical 
Plant. Mailing Services, etc. 
Salaries are a very important consideration to be discussed, especially as they relate 
to classified and exempt staff working nine to eleven months. 
D. Impact on Summer Session: The financial impact on Summer Session was
mentioned above. Moving one or more weeks of Summer Session forward causes
problems for teachers and students transferring from quarter calendars. This
9 
suggests the need for further study concerning the possible redesign of Summer 
Session calendars in conjunction with early semester. It might be possible to offer 
several sequences of courses in summer with those normally offered to public school 
employees starting later in the term. We can review what WSU and other colleges 
do. 
E. Ease of Access: This issue concerns all students. including those attending four-year
and community colleges. The Early Semester Calendar will allow fewer
opportunities for students to transfer lo CWU. We must think about our four
Extended University Programs and our older students, who are an increasingly
important segment of our enrollment. Whal effect will all this have on EUP?
Remember, they also have to coordinate administratively with community colleges
who are on quarter systems. Beginning dates, classroom scheduling, and all other
scheduling could be a problem.
F. Who is afTected by this change?
FACUL1Y: A change to the Early Semester Calendar will probably not affect the 
activities, such as professional leaves, research, and summer 
employment. Teaching and research loads are not determined by 
the calendar. The process of changing from a quarter to a semester 
calendar would possibly place faculty under great stress, calling 
upon them to devote large amounts of attention to curricular 
matters at the expense of other professional activities. These 
burdens will likely have to be assumed without personal reward, 
except for gains the faculty find in the quality of life within the 
institution. Facully who are professionally oriented might be 
motivated by an opportunity to substantially Improve the academic 
quality of the working environment. However, if there is not a clear 
STAFF: 
commitment to improving academic quality as the revision 
proceeds, faculty support. may be limited. 
10 
Faculty research could be adversely affected by mid-winter 
shutdown. Also. many faculty prefer vacations during the months of 
August and early September. Courses involving outdoor labs and 
field experiences might have to be revised. 
And as a practical matter, ·under the early semester, summer 
vacation shifts from approximately three months and two weeks to 
three months only, with the additional two weeks taken at 
Christmas. With respect 1.o professional leave, the semester system 
reduces the opt.ions possible and thereby may have a negative 
impact. There is also a great deal of argument concerning time 
available for research under the various calendars. Many contend 
that the quarter system allows the opportunity for the 
teacher /researcher to crowd coursework into two quarters, leaving 
one free for concentrated attention to research and creative 
activities. 
The early-start semester calendar will create problems with respect 
to classified staff. Will staff be forced to take vacation in December­
January? Will staff be placed on a reduced work year? Will staff be 
expected to work in cold offices or work areas? With or without 
closure for energy savings, the so-called vacation period in January 
is extended. Crucial instit.utional activities must continue during 
these periods, but it seems likely that many offices could be closed 
with commensurate budget reductions. Is this possible without 
anticipating morale, if not legal problems, with those affected? 
'\ 
STUDENTS: 
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Policy makers concerned with calendar issues seldom consider the 
effects on classified personnel. Thus, it is recommended that when 
such discussions continue, that representatives from the classified 
staff be involved. 
The conversion to early-start semester will affect students in many 
ways. As with faculty, students are divided on the issue and results 
listed in the literature seem to be based on opinion rather than 
empirical research. Nevertheless. several aspects can be covered 
briefly. The reduced number of entry/exit points may be a hardship 
for some students. The early semester will affect summer 
employment. Many students favor the early-out as an advantage in 
the Job market. OLhers, involved in agricultural or recreational 
employment: advise that summer jobs must last through Labor Day 
Weekend and thus are negatively inclined toward the early 
semester. Course loads, study in depth. and similar factors are 
probably more favorable with the semester system. 
The necessary revision of curricula will affect students as 
fractionated courses, revised schedules of study, and course 
selection will cause problems. Criteria must be established to 
ensure that students meet graduation requirements without 
extending their time in college. These criteria will be necessary for 
at least four years for continuously-enrolled students and 10-12 
years for former students that return. By necessity, a dual record­
keeping system must be kept. Consequently, the determination of 
graduation requirements will involve the evaluation of a portion of a
student's record in quarter units with the later portion evaluated on 
) 
EXTENDED 
UNIVERSITY 
PROGRAMS: 
ELLENSBURG 
COMMUNITY: 
OTHER: 
the basis of semester equivalents. Decisions regarding the 
completion of some requirements will, by necessit.y, become 
"judgment" calls and extreme care, as well as university-wide 
supervision, seem essential. 
Extended University Programs will possibly have to review this
conversion separately. 
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The Ellensburg community. schools, and businesses are always 
affected by the university calendar. The academic calendar affects 
when businesses must be open, cash !low of the businesses, and the 
inventory that the businesses must carry. Public school vacation 
periods in Kittitas County will probably change. Annual community 
functions that occur during the periods August/September, 
December/January, and May/June will be profoundly affected by any 
change in university calendars. For example, the Ellensburg Rodeo 
(Labor Day) Week-end will be affected due to Auxiliary Services and 
Housing are highly involved in Rodeo. 
Not dealt with in the literature are indirect reasons for calendar 
revision. The absence of such discussion does not negate its 
importance. Perhaps one of the primary reasons for a calendar 
change is to create an environment in which all faculty can 
participate in curricular revision. To have course materials 
reorganized to fit a new calendar necessitates faculty involvement. 
Such revision may result in a constructive revitalization experience 
or can become a destructive, debilitating experience, depending on 
the process by which the revision is accomplished. Because of the 
13 
variety of motives that lie behind an advocacy for or against calendar 
change, it is imperative that open conununications be maintained 
between all parties. In the last analysis, the calendar decision 
comes down to the balance between negative and positive factors. 
Individuals have and will continue to weigh such factors differently 
and tenaciously defend opposite positions. Whatever the outcome, 
the calendar to be adopted can and must be made to work 
effectively. That will require commitment and leadership from 
faculty, administration. and students. 
Please note that I am thankful for the materials mailed to me from the following 
institutions: Colorado State University, Montana State University, University of 
Nevada/Reno, University of Washington, Washington State University, Oregon State 
System of Higher Education, and from Orville C. Walz, President of Concordia College 
(Nebraska) for Ws references to materials and assistance. 
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RECEiVED 
AUG 2 4 1992 
ADMISSIONS ANU KtCORDS 
AMERICAN ASSCCIATION OF mLI.EIATE·REX;ISTRARS & AI:MISSIONS OFFICERS 
ACADEMIC CALENDAR CEANGFS EFFECITVE 1991-1992 
Prepared by <kVille c. Walz 
*******************�**************************** 
'Ihis study is based llp)n data gathered for the 1991-1992 Schedule of Colle;:;:e and 
Uni versi tv Dates, an:i published by the National Association of College stores, 
01:erlin, Ohio. 
The follcwing co:les for academic cilernar types are used: 
(1) Traditional Semester
( 2) Early Semester
(3) Quarter
Effective Numt:er of 
Year O'larqes 
1970-71 357 
1971-72 336 
1972-73 · 239
1973-74 314
1974-75 26�
1975-76 264
1976-77 116
1977-78 189
1978-79 73 
1979-80 86 
1980-81 . 69 
,1981-82 74 
1982-83 77 
1983-84 75 
1984-85 90 
1985-86 80 
1986-87 106 
1987-88 103 
1988-89 147 
1989-90 88 
1990-91 84 
1991-92 - 99 
( 4) Trimester
(5) 4-1-4
(6) Ot.�er.-ncne of the al:ove
Table 1 
-
Numl:er of Percentage 
Institutions Mak.i.rq 
Reporting O'larqes 
2,475 14.4 
2,475 13.6 
2,450 9.8 
2,722 11.5 
2,821 9.5 
2,786 9.6 
2,472 4.7 
2,452 7.7 
2,534 2.9 
2,763 3.1 
2,833 2.4 
2,906 2.5 
2,997 2.6 
3,053 2.5 
3,102 2.9 
3,421 2.3 
3,528 3.0 
3,430 3.0 
3,345 4.4 
3,532 2.5 
3,629 2.3 
3,756 2.6 
·,
3 
'!he early semester calerrlar again rrade a gain in 1991-92, pic.k.in;J up a net gain 
of 46 institutions. 'Ihis marked the twenty-secorrl consecutive year that the 
early serrester calerrlar registered a net gain. 'llle 46 net gain of the early 
sen-ester calerrlar ccmpared to a net gain of 41 institutions last year. Other 
calerrlar type institutions increased by five. '!he quarter calerrlar experienced a 
net loss of 18 institutions. '!he traditional semester calerrlar lost 28 
institutions, arrl is now used by o.cly 87 institutions of higher learnirq. '!he 
t:rirrester an::i 4-1-4 calerrlars shewed minor net losses. 
1970-71 
1971-72 
1972-73 
1973-74 
1974-75 
1975-76 
1976-77 
1977-78 
1978-79 
1979-80 
1.980-81 
1981-82 
1982-83 
1983-84 
1984-85 
1985-86 
1986-87 
1987-88 
1988-89 
1989-90 
1990-91 
1991-92 
Table rv 
NtJiwer of Instituticns UiinJ the six Types of caleroars 
1991-1992 
(1) (2) I (3) (4) (5) (6)
895 36% 680 27% 539 22% 73 3% 186 8% 102 4% 
637 26% 860 35% 542 22% 77 3% 236 9% 123 5% 
354 15% 976 40% 585 24% 81 3% 329 13% 125 5% 
308 12% 1170 43% 653 24% 77 3% 393 14% 121 4% 
263 9% 1269- 45% 696 25% 90 3% 383 14% 120 4% 
242 9% 1257 45% 675 24% 101 4% 375 13% 136 5% 
172 7% 1172 48% 586 24% 86 3% 324 13% 132 5% 
169 '7% 1165 48% 565 23% 72 3% 299 12% 182 7% 
146 6% 128($ 51% 596 23% 77 3% 302 12% 127 5% 
161 6% 1459 53% 668 24% 77 3% 299 11% 99 3% 
142 5% 1529 54% 713 25% 62 2% 290 10% 97 4% 
152 5% 1583 54% 74:3 26% 67 2% 281 10% 80 3% 
141 5% 1680 56% 774 26% 69 2% 253 8% 80 3% 
135 4% 1729 57% 749 25% 83 3% 251 8% 106 3% 
114 4% 1800 58% 751 24% 75 2% 255 8% 107 4% 
126 4% 1898 55% 882 26% 73 2% 250 7% 192 6% 
133 4% 1919 54% 885 25% 88 3% 260 7% 243 7% 
128 4% 1882 55% 842 25% 84 2% 249 7% 245 7% 
141 4% 1896 57% 765 23% 78 2% 259 8% 206 6% 
126 4% 2030 57% 854 24% 90 3% 261 7% 171 5% 
109 3% 2096 58% 873 24% 92 3% 268 7� 191 5% 
87 2% 2205 59% 890 24% 91 2% 262 7% 221 6% 
Totals 
2475 
2475 
2450 
2722 
·2821
2786
2472
2452
2534
2763
2833
2906
2997
3053
3102
3421
3528
3430
3345
3532
3629
3756
'Ille early semester cale.rrlar is used by 59% of the institutions in the survey, one 
percent irore than last year. '!he percent of institutions using the quarter 
calerrlar remained the same, at 24%. '!here are only 87 institutions usin;J the 
traditional semester calerrlar, only 2% of the total, the lcwest percent in the
twency-two years of AACFAO calerxiar studies. Of institutions usi.n; the 
traditional semes-....er calendar, 59% are located in california and New York. 
'Ihirty:...five states and the District of Columbia report no institutions of higher 
learning using the traditional semester-calendar. 
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Table VI 
oistril:uticn of Cllarqes, Effective 1991-1992 
To (l) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)
From Totals 
(l) 31 0 0 2 0 33 
(2) 4 0 0 9 9 22 
(3) 0 . 18 0 0 l 19 
(4) 0 1 0 0 0 l 
(5) 0 13 0 0 3 16 
(6) l 5 l 0- l 8 
'l'Ol'AI..S 5 68 1 0 I 12 I 13 I 99 
Table VII 
caJ.errlar Types, Effective 1991-1992 
STATE 
SI'ATE'S ill ill ill ill ill .ill 'tOrAI.S 
Alabama 0 19 51 1 3 6 80 
Alaska 0 16 0 0 1 0 17 
Arizona 0 31 7 1 4 12 55 
Arkansas 0 30 1 1 1 2 35 
california 38 138 89 15 37 26 343 
Colorado 1 43 15 1 0 9 69 
Connecticut 0 45 l 4 3 5 58 
Delaware 0 5 3 0 2 0 10 
District of 
Columbia 0 13 3 0 0 2 18 
Florida 1 88 17 5 7 5 123 
Georgia • 0 19 70 0 2 2 93 
Hawaii 0 12 2 0 0 l 15 
Idaho 0 8 1 0 1 l 11 
Illinois 4 100 41 8 9 4 166 
Irrl.iana 0 56 11 l 8 3 79 
Icwa l 46 14 1 8 6 "76
Kansas 0 40 2 l 12 2 57 
Kentucky 0 44 12 0 6 2 64 
Louisiana 0 33 3 0 0 7 43 
Maine. l 23 0 0 2 4 30 
}(..ai:ylarrl 0 39 1 2 15 2 59 
Massachusetts 8 85 6 3 12 4 118 
(Continued) 
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APPENDIX II 
ACADEMIC CALENDAR 
First Semester 1991-92 1992-93 1993-94 1994 -95 
Residual Registration, Thursday* Aug22 Aug20 Aug 19 Aug25 
Classes begin, Monday Aug26 Aug24 Aug23 Aug29 
Labor Day Holiday Sept 2 Sept 7 Sept 6 Sept 5 
Midsemester grades due, 8 a.m. Oct21 Oct 19 Oct 18 Oct24 
Veterans Day Holiday Nov 11 Nov 11 Nov 11 Nov 11 
Thanksgiving Vacation Nov 25-29 Nov 23-27 Nov 22-26 Nov 21-25 
Final Exams, Saturday -Friday Dec 14-20 Dec 12-18 Dec 11 -17 Dec 17-23 
Final grades due, 12 noon 
Second Semester 
Residual Registration, Thursday* Jan 9 Jan 7 Jan6 Jan 12 
Classes begin, Monday Jan 13 Jan 11 Jan 10 Jan 16 
Martin Luther King Jr Day Holiday Jan 20 Jan 18 Jan 17 Jan 16 
Presidents Day Holiday Feb 17 Feb 15 Feb 21 Feb20 
Midsemester grades due, 8 a.m. Mar 9 Mar 8 Mar7 Mar 13 
Spring Vacation Mar 16-20 Mar 15 -19 Mar 14-18 Mar 20-24 
Final Exams, Saturday -Friday May 2-8 May 1-7 Apr 30-May 5 May 6-12 
Commencement May 9 May 8 May 7 May 13 
Final grades due, 12 noon May 11 May 10 May9 May 15 
Summer Session 
Early Session Registration May 11 May 10 May9 May 15 
Memorial Day Holiday May25 May 31 May30 May29 
Regular Session Registration Junes June 14 June 13 June 12 
Independence Day Holiday July3 July 5 July 4 July4 
Summer Session ends, Friday July 31 Aug6 Aug5 Aug4 
Final grades due, 12 noon Aug3 Aug9 Aug8 Aug7 
*Faculty advising and preregistration for continuing students will be held prior to the end of the
previous term. A one- day residual registration for those not preregistered is scheduled for the
Thursday immediately before the start of each lern1 lo allow adequate time for computer processing.
Registration dates are subject to change based on adoption of new technology. 
JPl0:35 
. . APPENDIX III COi� 
L'nive::rsity 
Office of Admissions and Records 
Fort Collins. CO 80523-0015 
1991-92-'* 199:2-1993 
FAU.Sa&ES'TEI Aug. 22•23 Aug. 27•28_ 
Registration Thur-Fri . 
Cl:�es Commence • Aug. 28 Aug, 31 
MOI'!, 
Thanksgiving Hallday Nov. 2:J • Nov. 21·29. 
Sat-Sun. • Dec. 1 
CIHSH l:Jld • Fri, Dec:. 8 Dec. 11 
Finals • Men. • Fri. Dec. 9-1:> Dec. 14-18 
Graduation • Sat. Dec. 14 Dec. 19 
Clau days Including .
llnale 
Sl'tllNG SEIIESTEJI Jan. 2:J.24 .tan. 21·22 
Registration • Fri. 
Classes Commence • Jan. 27 Jan. 25 
Tues. ... 
Spring Break• Mar. 14-22 Mar. 13-21 
Sat. • Sun. 
Classes l:Jld • Frt. May a May 7 
Finals • Mon. • Fli. May 11-15 llay 10-14 
Qr.idualfon • Sat. May HS May 15 
Class days lncludlng . .
llnals 
SUl,IMER �ON May 11 May 17 
4 and 12-week term• 
commence • Mon. 
II-week lerm .tun. 15 Jun. 14 
commences • Mon. 
Independence Day Jul. l Jul. 5 
Holiday 
c:assaa End • Frt. Aug. 7 Aug. 8 
ACADEMIC C-31..SmAR-
1991-1999 
1993-1994 1994-1995 
Aug. 19-20 Aug. 18-19 
Aug. 23 Aug.22 
Nov. 2D-28 Nev. 19-27 
Dec:. 10 Dec:. 9 
Dec:.13-17 Dec:. 1:2-18 
Dec. 18 Dec:. 17 
80 IO 
Jan. 14 Jan. 1l 
Jan. 18 .tan. 17 
Mar. 12·20 Mar. 11·19 
May. May 5 
May !f.13 May S-12 
May 14 May 1l 
79 79 
May 11 May 15 
Jun. 1l Jun.12 
Jul. 4 Jul.,. 
Aug. 5 AUg ... 
1� 
Aug. 24-25 
Aug.21 
Nov. 18-21 
Dec:. 15 
Dec. 111-22 
Dec. 23 
'° 
Jan. 12 
Jan. 18 
Mar. 9-17 
May 3 
May 8-10 
May 11 
79 
May 13 
Jun. 10 
Jul. 4 
A!Jg. 2 
19!1S-1997 l 1997-1998 
Aug. 22·23 Aug. 21•22 
Aug. 21 Aug. 25 
Nov. 23 • Nev. 22·JO 
Dec:. 1 
Dec:. 13 Dec. 12 
Dec. 18-20 Dec. 15-19 
Dec. 21 Dec:. 20 
80 80 
Jin. 17 Jan. 18 
.tan. 21 Jan. 2D 
Mar. 15-2:J Mar. 14-22 
May 2 I May 8 
I uay s-a May 11·15 
May 10 May 18 
I 71 71 
May 12 May 11 
Jun. I Jun. 15 
Jul. .. Jul l 
Aug. 1 Aug. 7 
. 
•!ncorporatlng laculty pntlerence (Indicated on survey) lo end Fall Semester nearsr Cllrlatmas as opposed ta beginning ear11er 
In August. 
-curing leap years, daree rcr itVents alter February wtll occur one day ur11er than noted (I.e .. 199:Z. 1!1H, 2002, lie..) except 
tor July .t. (Adfustment 01 dates has been made on abcv• sctledule.) 
-·c:asua ccmmenc• day alter MU< Blttnday hollday. 
NOTE: �mpilitd by ONlce al c.:inta,.nce Servh::H fn:,m llevfaec:I Ac3demlc Calendar, 
Olllc• of ,1dmlsslan• l Records. 11--4-aa and pe,pelUIII Academic C-ilend.V. 
oc:; u::.!, 91 
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Fall Semester 1992 
Independence Day1 .................................... Friday-Saturday, July 34 
Final date for filing: 
application for admission; 
application for readmission following suspension; 
returning student application for registration materials; 
· application for resident fees (if applicable)3 ....... Friday, July 3 
Fall graduation applications filed 
· with department .............................................. Monday, Aug. 17 
Residence halls open .......................................... ........ Friday, Aug. 21 
New Student Convocation ..................................... Monday, Aug. 24 
Instruction begins .................................................... Monday, Aug. 24 
F"uw date for late registration 
and addition of courses .................................. :. Tuesday, Sept. 1 
Labor Day1 .................................................... .............. Monday, Sept. 7 
Applications for graduation filed 
with respective dean ........................................... Friday, Sept. 11 
Homecoming ............................................................ Saturday, Oct. 10 
Columbus Day' ............................ : ............................. Monday, C>ct. 12 
Final date for dropping classes .................................. Friday, Oct. 16 
Nevada Day' _ ......................................... Friday-Saturday, Oct. 30-31 
Ftnal date for filing graduate final 
oral examination reports ................................ Tuesday, Nov.10 
Veterans Day' ............... -................................... Wednesday, Nov. 11 
Ftnal date for filing approved thesis · 
1 or dissertation with Graduate School ..... Wednesday, Nov. 18 
.f.1tanksgiving Day1 ., ........................................... -.Thursday, Nov. 26 
Family Day1 .................................................................. Friday, Nov. 27 
Prep day for final exams1 .................................... Wednesday, Dec. 9 
Final week schedule begins .......................... -···-Thunday, Dec. 10 
lnstructioh ends ............................................... ._ Wednesday, Dec. 16 
Fmal grades filed with Office of Admissions 
and Records by 9 a.m. Semester ends3 .............. Friday, Dec. 18 
Christmas Day /Holiday' ............................................ Friday, Dec. 25 
Spring Semester 1993 
Final date for filing: application for admission; 
application for readmissfon foll,n'rin$ sus�nsim,; 
returnin� student application for registration materials; 
application for resident fees 
(lf apr,licable) ............................................ Tuesday, Dec. l, 1992 
New Year s Day Holiday1 .............................. , ... _ .......... Friday, Jan. 1 
Residence halls open ............. -... -..... ._ ...................... Sunday, Jan. 17 
Martin Luther King Jr. Day' ..................................... Monday, Jan. 18 
Instruction begins ...................................................... Tuesday, Jan. 19 
Spring graduation applications filed 
· with department ................................................ Tuesday, Jan. 21 
Final date for late registration 
and addition-of courses ., ............................ Wednesday, Jan. 27 
Applications for �duation filed 
with respect1ve dean .............................................. Friday, Feb. 5 
President's Oay1 ......................................................... Monday, Feb. 15 
Final date for dropping classes ........................... Monday, March 15 
Spring break1 .................................. :.Saturday-Sunday, March 20-28 
Final aate for filing graduate final oral 
examination reports ........................................ Monday, April 19 
mal date for filing approved thesis 
or dissertation with Graduate School .......... Monday, April 26 
Mackay Week ............................. Monday-Saturday, April 26-May 1 
3 
University Calendar 
From the University of Nevada/Reno 
Summer graduation applications 
filed with department ........................................ Friday, April 30 
Prep day for finaf exams 1 ................................... Wednesday, May 5 
Final week schedule begins .................................... Thursday, May 6
Applications for graduation filed with 
respective dean ...................................................... Friday, May 7 
Honoring the Best .............................................. Wednesday, May 12 
Instruction ends .................................................. Wednesday, May 12 
Final grades filed with Office of Admissions 
and Records by9 a.m. Semester ends' ............. Friday, May 14
Commencement ....................................................... Saturday, May 15 
Memorial Day1 .......................................................... Monday, May 31
Independence Day1 ............................... -•• Sunday-Monday, July 4-5 
1 A legal holiday. Offioos are closed. No classes. 
2 Offices are open. No classes. 
> Subject to change. Please ool\9uJt the 9Chedule of classes.
Summer Session 1993 
Mini--term instruction begins; 
last day to receive a full refund ...................... Monday, May 17 
Registration for mini-term closes. Last day to add classes or 
. : change from audit to credit, letter grade to satisfactory/ 
unsatisfactory (S/U), or from 
S/U to letter grade-5 p.m . .............................. Tuesday, May 18 
Last day to drop tnini-tenn classes and receive 
a 50 pe!'Cent refund ..................................... Wednesday, May 19 
last day to drop mini-term classes, change from 
credit to audit, or withdraw from the 
university without a grade being recorded ..... Friday, May 21 
Application for August graduation due 
in Office of Admissions and Records. 
Late fee applies after this date -......................... Friday, May 28 
Memorial Day1 .... ""' ................................................... Monday, May 31 
Mini-term instruction ends .......................................... Friday, June 4 
Fint-term instruction begins; 
last day to receive a full refund ........................ Monday, June 7 
Final grades for mini-term due in Office of 
AdmJsaions and Record� p.m ....................... Monday, June 7 
Late registration for first term closes. 
Last day to add classes or change from 
audit to credit, letter grade to S/U; 
or 5/U to letter grad..:S p.m ......................... Wednesday, June 9 
Last day to drop first term classes and receive 
a 50 percent refund .............................................. Friday, June 1  
Last day to drop flrst-tenn classes, 
change from credit to audit, or withdraw from 
the university witho1;1t a grade 
being recorded ..................................................... Friday, June 18 
Independence Day1 ................................... Sunday-Monday, July 4-5 
First-term instruction ends ........................................... Friday, July 9 
Second-term instruction begins; 
last day to receive a full refund ....................... Monday, July 12 
Final grades for first term due in Office of 
Admissions and Records-5 p.m . .................... Monday, July 12 
Late registration for second term closes. 
Last day to add classes or change from 
audit to credit, letter grade to S/U, 
or S/U to letter grade by 5 p.m . ................ Wednesday, July 14
Central 
Washington 
University 
Ms. Sue Tirotta, Secretary 
Faculty Senate 
c.w.u.
Dear Sue: 
Office of lhe Dean 
College of Letters, Arts and Sciences 
Ellensburg, Washington 98926 
(509) 963-1858
December 4, 1992 
REC'F!VED 
DEC 1 0 1992 
The General Education Committee discussed your November 4th memo, concerning 
TH363.1, TH363.2, and TH363.3. They originally voted to delete these three courses from 
the General Education options because (i) they were requested to do so by the Theatre Arts 
chair, who was interested in clearing out the General Education offerings in drama to make 
room for the large theater appreciation class they offered for the first time this quarter; (ii) 
no one ever took the 363 sequence for General Education purposes anyhow; and (iii) the 
courses had prerequisites. I spoke with Wes Van Tassel and he agreed on all three points. 
I recommend that the request be resubmitted to the Senate. 
We also discussed HOFN245: The committee reaffirmed its recommendation that it be listed 
as a General Education option -- as a 3-credit course. They would expect to have to 
examine the course again if it were to be expanded to a 5-credit course. 
\CLS\CLS92.089 
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FROM: 
Faculty Senate Executive Committee 
William w. Barker, Acting _Recorder wcoB 
Faculty Senate Academic Affairs Committee 
RECEIVED 
DEC 1 6 1992 
Date: December 14, 1992 
Subject: Committee Report on motion to delete ENG 301. 
On November 30, 1992 the Academic Affairs Committee met with D-ean Cummings, 
English department chair, Frank Cioffi, and English department faculty 
member, Patricia Callaghan. This meeting produced a wide ranging discussion 
_concerning the teaching of writing skills relative to Senate motions #2855 
and #2857 offered at the May 20, 1992, Faculty Senate meeting. (2855. Andrea 
Bowman moved to reduce the General Education Basic English requirement from 
three to two courses by eliminating ENG 301 as a requirement.) (2857. John 
Herum moved to table motion #2855 and return the proposal to the Academic 
Affairs Committee until the first meeting of Winter quarter, 1993, with a 
direction to work with the English department to review implications, discuss 
options and articulate a timetable for implementation of the proposal.) 
As a result of these discussions the Academic Affairs Committee presents the 
following five recommendations to the Faculty Senate. 
l �here should be no change in the General Education,_ Basic English 
requirement at this time. The committee recommends that Senate motion #2855 
be defeated or otherwise disposed of. 
Rationale: There is considerable interest on campus in strengthening the 
writing proficiency of our students. Eliminating ENG 301 will not, in 
itself, contribute to this objective. In the future, if a broader plan 
is developed, elimination 0£ ENG 301 might be a part of that plan. 
2. The Department of English presently has the Basic English requirement
under study. The committee recommends that the Senate request the department
to send the results of their study, including any proposals for ehange, to
the Academic Affairs Committee and the General Education Committee as soon
as the study is concluded.
Rationale: The English Department has historically shou·ldered most of the 
responsibility for teaching writing. Because of their -expertise and 
experience they should be the lead organization for developing change. 
However, because the issues involved are of great concern to all, planning 
should involve other campus groups with curriculum responsibilities early 
in the planning process. 
3. Judith Kleck has been appointed as Coordinator/Facilitator in the
development of Speaking and Writing Across the Curriculum (SWAC). We
recommend that the Senate appoint an ad hoc committee, consisting of
at least one member from the Academic Affairs Committee and at least
one member from the General Education Committee to work with Ms. Kleck.
Rationale: There seems to be considerable interest on campus in 
developing Speaking and Writing Across the Curriculum. The Academic 
Affairs Committee considers that SWAC is an idea of considerable merit 
which could have a profound impact on curriculum. As such, it needs 
broad campus involvement. 
4. The Academic Affairs Committee recommends that the Senate not accept
Speaking ana Writing Across the Curriculum as a rationale for reducing
the number of Basic English Courses until SWAC has been implemented
and evaluated.
5. The Academic Affairs Committee recommends that the the Senate establish
a definite date for the Committee to report back to the Senate regarding
proposals aimed at strengthening the writing proficiency of our students.
SEARCH COMMIITEE UPDATE 
VICE PRESIDENT FOR STUDENT AFFAIRS 
Search Committee Chair: Carol Barnes, Dean of Extended University Programs 
The application deadline was October 1, 1992. Over 100 applications were 
received. The candidate pool has been narrowed to 16, and phone interviews with 
them will be completed this week. The Search Committee plans to have a final 
pool of 5 candidates by the last week in January, and on campus visits are 
tentatively scheduled for mid-February. 
DEAN OF COLLEGE OF LEITERS, ARTS & SCIENCES 
Search Committee Chair: Gary Lewis, Dean of Library Services 
The application deadline was December 2, 1992. 123 applications were received. 
The Search Committee plans to narrow the candidate pool this week to 15 or fewer. 
Final candidates should be selected by mid-February, with on campus visits 
scheduled for the first few weeks in March. 
DEAN OF BUSINESS AND ECONOMICS 
Search Committee Chair: Phil Backlund, Associate Dean of CLAS 
The position has been widely advertised, and applications are being received. 
Candidate screening will begin on February 28, 1993, but the application deadline 
has not been set. Candidates will be invited for campus visits before the end of 
Spring quarter. The position will be filled by September 1, 1993. 
VICE PRESIDENT FOR UNIVERSITY RELATIONS AND DEVELOPMENT 
Search Committee Chair: Gerald Stacy, Dean of Graduate Studies/Research 
The deadline for applications is January 25, 1993. 74 applications have been 
received so far, with 57 of them meeting minimum requirements. The Committee 
is developing screening criteria at this time, and it plans to have finalists on 
campus before the end of Spring quarter. The position will be filled by July 1, 1993. 
Ct\WP51\ACENDAS\SEAR.CHUP,LST 
I. OPERATIONAL (ERL) I fil 
A. Salaries n3.ll 
1. Faculty (FTE) 304.5 
2. Acad. Admin. (FTE) 14.8 
3. Exempt (FTE) se.8 
4. Classified (FTE) 330.8 
5. Other (FTE) fS7.0 
6. Benefits
B. Goods & Services
1. Travel
2. Other
C. Equipment
D. Other
1. Participation rates
11. DECISION PCKGS. 90.1 
Reductions:
1. Enrollment
2. Efficiency
3.lnflation
4. Other
A. On-campus enrollment 10.1 
(1994: 200 FTE; 1995: 400 FTE) 
1. Instruction
2. Instr. Sprt, Library
3. Stu Serv, Inst Sprt, PP
8. Educational Outreach
&Access 25.1 
(1994: 500 FTE; 1995: 500 FTE) 
1. Instruction
2. Instr. Sert, Library
3. Stu Serv, Inst Sprt, PP
C. Enhancement of
Instruction 10.8 
1. Equip.
2. Computing
3. Faculty Dev.
4. Library
5. Other
D. Flight Technology 1.1 
(1994: 21 FTE: 1995: 21 FTE) 
E. Stu. Affrs. Diversity 3.11 
F. Fire Protection
. G. Chimpanzee & Hum. 
Comm. Inst. 11.1 
H. Grad. Asst. Health Insur.
I. Other Inst. Supp, 21.11 
J. Facilities Management 11.4 
TOT AL REQUEST M4.0 
29 -Doc-02 MH C� 12:!0ATA\�\OPReQQS'SUOTRACK. WK I 
CENTRAL WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY 
1993-95 LEGISLATIVE REQUEST 
Thousands of Dollars 
. cwu 
1993-94 FTE 1994-951 i:m· Total," 
$45 173 $45 384 $90 557 
38,110 n3.ll 38,110 t,S47.8 76,22.0 
16,066 304.5 16,066 ec>Q.o,: : 32�132· 
1,014 14.8 1,014 21UI:::, ·. '\2;028: 
2,642 5«1.8 2,642 113.lis 5;284 
9,597 330.8 9,597 Mt'.a 19;194-
664 fS7.0 664 134.0 ·1;328
8,127 8,127 16,254 
5,825 5,993 11,818' 
408 416 824 
5,417 5,577 10,994 
1,238 1,281 2,519· 
· o 
,. 
,• :, 
$10 398 100.0 $11,554 100.1 $21 952' 
1,383 2,n5 
·,· 
4,158: 20.0 30..1 .. 
.:,., :•! ,. 
954 1,911 � 2,865' 
141 285 ," 426'' .. .. 
288 579 .86,7 
3,464 25.1 3,465 50.!2 6;929 
2,385 2,386 
,• 
4 ... 17:1'
356 356 7'.1'2:
723 723 1,446' 
.. 
, <!-•• , ' 
3,000 10.8 3,000 21.11 6;000 
1,400 1,400 2;000 
1,325 1,325 '2;�50, 
155 155 310, 
70 70 
.. '•, . 1ao·: •: 
50 50 100· 
145 1.1 146 2'2 291 
160 3.11' 161 7.8 321 
tbd tbd t.bd 
, . 
211 15.1 211 12.2 , 422. 
70 70 HO' 
1,544 21.15 1,304 4:3:2 2;848 
421 11.4 422 22:8 843 
$55 571 873.9 $56 938 , 737.9 .. $1:12' 509: 
HECB I GOV I I GOV II
$92,100 $90 992 1 $90 992 
2,000 
$5,500 '$11 320 $1,847 
(11,320)1 (2,315 
(8,68911 
(2,1121 (2,112 
(544 
251 (203 
2,100 1,561 
290,4QOFTE 150,tSOFTE 
3,400 1,501 
600 
400 
100 
$97 600 $79 672 l $92 839 
Page 1 
CENTRAL WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY 
1993-95 LEGISLATIVE REQUEST 
Thousands of Dollars 
·,cwu
lfil 1993-94 I fil 1994-95 I ra' Total I
Ill. CAPITAL $rn5·040 
A. Bouillon Asbestos Abatement _4;950 
B. Science Facility : · 87;011
C. Emen::ient Asbestos and PCB Abatement 500: 
D. Comeuting Infrastructure ·, 950· 
E. Omnibus Projects - Preservation 4;207' 
F. Omnibus Projects - Program 3;343 
G. uegrade Underground Storage Tanks 276. 
H. Electrical Cable Replacement 950 
I. Steamline Replacement ·
J. Black Hall Addition and Remodel 149. 
K. Chilled Water Expansion •.· 800 
L. Hertz Hall Addition and Remodel 180' 
M. Flight TechnoloQY Center 1-'37' 
N. Library Addition and Remodel : < 350 
0. Hogue Technoloav Addition and Remodel ·271
P. Nicholson Pavilion Phase Ill 1:16· 
IV. SUMMARY t,737.SI $217"5'49 
OPERATIONAL (ER L) 1";547.8' 90;557. 
ENHANCEMENTS 1SI0.'1 21,952 
CAPITAL 105;040 
28-Doc-92 MH C:\1230ATA\MAIN\OPREOIISIBUOTRACK.WK1 
HECB GOVI I GOV II I$87 361 $0 $73 269 
4,950 
87,011 58,200 
950 
3,562 
2,572 
276 
950 
850 
159 
800 
350 
$184,961 $79,672 $166,108 
92,100 90,992 90,992 
5,500 (11,320 1,847 
87,361 0 73,269 
Page2 
PRIOR BIENNIA SUMMARY: 
OPERATIONAL (ERL) 
ENHANCEMENTS 
CAPITAL 
OPERATIONAL (ERL) 
ENHANCEMENTS 
CAPITAL 
CENTRAL WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY 
1993-95 LEGISLATIVE REQUEST 
Thousands of Dollars 
cwu 
I FTE 1993-94 I m 1994-95 I m Total I HECB I GOV I I GOV II
1989-91 
cwu Conference Difference 
75,273 74,071 (1,202) 
19,569 3,234 (16,335) 
33,294 12,984 (20,310) 
1991-93 
cwu Conference Difference 
83,515 81,859 (1,656) 
25,620 2,491 (23,129) 
28,485 25,496 (2,989} 
29-Doc-92 MH C:\ t 2:IOAT A\J.;AINIOPREQ9S\8UOTRACK. WKI Page3 
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1993-1995 HIGHER EDUCATION BUDGET RECOMMENDATIONS 
OPERATING BUDGET 
Current Revenue Budget 
• The state General Fund current revenue operating budgets for higher education
operations are reduced by 12% from the recommended 1993-1995 Essential
Requirements Level (ERL). Financial aid is recommended at current levels, and
tuition rates are those proposed under current law by the Higher Education
Coordinating Board.
. 
• The njne percent reduction in the state General Fund support for enrollments
means fewer students paying tuition and therefore less revenue into the newly
established Operating Fee Accounts. Less revenue in these accounts compared to
the ERL level assumptions mean student enrollment cuts slightly beyond the nine
percent cut from the state General Fund.
• The Essential Requirements Level (ERL) is further reduced three percent
_assuming· operating efficiencies without further effect on student enrollments.
New Revenue Budget 
• The new revenue budget restores all enrollment reductions, inflation reductions and
branch campus efficiency reductions ($240.3 million) assumed in the current revenue
budget.
• The new revenue budget adds 5,167 new student enrollments to the higher education
system ($24.8 million)� including approximately 3,000 FTEs for workforce training in
the State Board for Community and Technical Colleges, approximately 900 regular
FTEs for the community and technical college system, 890 FTEs for the four year
institutions and 410 FTEs at the five branch campuses.-
• Instructional support receives significant resources ($54. 7 million) in the 1993-1995
new revenue budget. Funds are provided for items including instructional and
vocational equipment, library resources and services, curriculum reform to incorporate
international and multicultural influences as well as writing across the curriculum and
improving quantitative proficiency.
• The new revenue budget recommendations include a proposal to increase tuition
rates on all students while dramatically increasing the funding for student financial
aid. Resident undergraduate rates are projected for net increases between fourteen
and seventeen percent in the first year, and net increases of approximately six to seven
J. 
percent in the second year. Financial aid funding is increased $57. 7 million; fully 
funding the state need grant program. The median income of a family of four 
receiving financial aid goes from $16,000 to $30,000. 
• The new revenue budget recommendations for higher education intend to make higher
education operations more flexible and at the same time more accountable to the
state's citizens and taxpayers. _Tuition revenue now collected into appropriated
Operating Fee accounts will instead be collected to and expended from each
institution's local general non-appropriated fund (fund 149). All other fund 149
revenues and expenditures will be moved to the local dedicated non-appropriated fund
148. Second, the executive budget will call for the Higher Education Coordinating
Board to develop performance and assessment measures specific to each institution
that permit decision-makers and citizens to evaluate improvement at each institution
over time.
• Funds are provided ($7 million) to support efforts to improve the recruitment.
retention and achievement of minority students.
• Significant funds are provided for workforce training in the state training system;
specifically the State Board for Community and Technical Colleges in the higher
education.system. State General Funds ($11.3 million) pro�ide vocational student
FTEs, vocational equipment, competency based instruction pilot projects and English
as a Second Language enhancements. A proposal to divert Unemployment Insurance
proceeds to a Training Fund and a Reserve Fund provides $15.S million for dislocated
worker student FTEs and dislocated worker child care.
CAPITAL BUDGET 
• University of Washington--Recommendations include $90.S million to construct the
Electrical Engineering/Computer Science Engineering Building, $30.9 million to
remodel Old Physics Hall, $11. 7 million to expand the Business Administration
Building and $16. l million for a new Support Services Building.
• Washington State University--The executive capital budget includes $14.6 million to
remodel Todd Hall, $12.5 million to renovate Fulmer Hall, $9.35 million for a Bohler
Gym addition and $15 million for communications infrastructure improvements.
• State Board for Community and Tech.nical Colleges--A total of $105 million for
community and technical colleges includes new buildings at Whatcom, North Seattle,
Spokane Falls, Spokane, Shoreline, Clark, South S�attle and Skagit Valley; funds ·a
large number of renovations and small repairs and improvements systemwide and
includes $1 million for an option to purchase property at the Truly Farm site.
• Eastern Washington University--The Sutton Hall remodel for $4.9 million
complements $17.4 million for campus preservation projects.
• Central Washington University--Recommendations include $58.2 million to design
and construct a new science facility, $4.95 million to abate a_sbestos in Bouillon Hall
and $10. l million for other campus preservation projects.
• The Evergreen State College--Plans include $2.2 million to construct Longhouse for
new classroom space and $3. 9 million for campus preservation projects.
• Western Washington University--Recommendations for Western include $12.3
million for completion of the final phase of science facilities, $1.1 million to design
Haggard Hall remodeling and $12. l million for campus preservation projects.
• Join_t Center for Higher Education--Construction of academic facilities �t the
Riverpoint Cam pus are recommended to receive S 18. 8 million.
• Branch Campuses--The executive capital budget recommendations for 1993-1995
includes $25 million for design and construction at the Washington State University
campus in Vancouver, $25 million for design, renovation and construction at the
University of Washington campus at Tacoma and $9 million for design, infrastructure
and construction at the University of Washington campus at Bothell .
•
1993-95 Hir-.. ER EDUCATION BUDGET ($ in thousands) 
/99/-93 Appropriation 
1993-95 ERL 
Current Revenue Budget: 
Enrollment Reduction 
Efficientcy and lnllation Reduction 
Revolving Fund Adjustments 
uw 
672,194 
705,470 
(66,546) 
(21,156) 
797 
wsu 
373,076 
391,230 
(36,886) 
(11,598) 
. 149 
wwu 
112,551 
118,139 
(11,622) 
(3,366) 
89 
cwu 
85,833 
90,552 
(8,689) 
(2,689) 
58 
EWU 
100,801 
104,683 
(9,962) 
(3,033) 
79 
799,061 
849,654 
(4 795)¥iitW�f3R�S,· )I (82 454)lt%i!? 20!054\\ , �:;:::� .. :::��.;�:=:::=::::::i::�:�::::�=:::-::!! ' ::::::::.::::::::� =::::::: ��t"sl = · {: (I 592)�i@tmf!li4.3t)1 (30 273)hWIM{73''�vZl' &{WJ�I/J%lj ' il@ki.tk!?1 f> 1-
50 .�t:lmtflt:,:,!i{ti 329 i!.Pg�lth�f Ii·,
mt.&Wu0r11i�1 ut1:t�; · ')1;1,��z 
Total Current Revenue Budget Decrease (86,905) (48,335) (14,899) .(11,320) (12,916) (6,337)1�
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�,t ...  ,.,::,-®,,'(:,,:,J::�:-:•:n;1 ''§,',fr-4k:; ··.t, 
Enrollment Reduction Restoration 66,546 36,886 11,622 8,689 9,962 4,795 mt1�:,:.·v�:lil8Rfil 82,454 ®�$:ltQ�5ii
a1& irllf. �ih\i::tl!�flml 
362 ·,Mi$fi/31'fifo# u u26 '·JtP.l
>�{k7·9,��Inflation Restoration 4,153 2,360 
Enrollment Increase 9,988 5,690 
Instructional Enhancements 18,123 10,196 
Workforce Training 
Minority Participation & Achievement 1,800 1,000 
TA/RA Health Benefits 2,900 1,400 
Total additions to Current Revenue Budget 103,510 57,532 
538 
1,561 
3,484 
600 
, 200· 
18,005 
544 596 
1,561 1.561 
l,90f 1,719 
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1993-95 Proposed Enrollment 
p�rrc�• Jl.ev��uc ���get 
Campus 
IJW-Scanlc 
LJW-Scallle Eve. l'rug. 
LJW-Bolhcll 
lJW-Tacoma 
llW-Tolal 
WSU-Pulhnan 
WSU-Spokanc 
WSLJ-Tri-Cilics 
WSLJ-SW Washinglon 
WSU-Total 
EWU 
cwu 
TESC 
wwu 
Tolal 4-yrs 
CTC 
/Judgeted 
1992-91 
29,666 
375 
395 
390 
30,826 
15,827 
177 
486 
385 
16,875 
7,368 
6,451 
3,178 
9,0UI 
73,699 
89,300 
Transfer 
154 
154 
(154) 
0 
Enrullnuml 
Redudion 
(3,590) 
(50) 
(42) 
(3,682) 
(I ,823J 
(39) 
(42) 
(40) 
(1,944) 
(920) 
(789) 
(358) 
(1,153) 
(8,846) 
(I0,140} 
/•rr,pused 
AnnualFTE _ 
2(1.076 
375 
345 
348 _ 
27,144 
14.158 
138 
444 
345 
15,085 
6,294 
5,662 
2,820 
7.848 _ 
64,853 
79,160 _ 
Enrollment 
Restoration 
3.590 
511 
42 
3,682 
1,823 
39 
42 
40 
1,944 
9211 
789 
358 
1,153 
8,846 
10,140 
New R.evenuc Budget 
1991-'J.I /IJIJ./-95 
AJds Ad,lf 
Ill 
811 811 
35 45 
35 75 
160 220 
so. 
30 JO 
JO 30 
50 50 
160 I I() 
IUO 11111 
11111 IOII 
25 25 
IOO 1110 
645 655 
3,417 450 
l'rnptJuJ jjfffi!iit{�};i 
199-1-95 W?Uiii}Ji('_" . ...,. -,,. ... �, ---;-·11.��'f=A{�i:
,.m• 
31 206 '*:w'·,t;-m.aso·) 
3,228 
9,201 
93,167 
iirt94K�Jli¾&�1&��-l§.�It�JwillWWfD1�:lf.Mif.{t§�§..�jgi .@;J�u:.q_l.t .
!
:�@:f"��[Mf.ii§.�_�:��Xtif&.®t.AA1· ' > �- ,� tJ�.rn1z�rM.t\%-1�§1i!il�1lll1 
• Figures do nol include limber workers: 50 Res for all four-years
and 500 Res for lhe community colleges.
1993-95 TUITION FEE PROPOSAL - Undergraduate 
1992-93 1993-94 1994-95 
Tuition Proposed Proposed 
Tuition Tuition 
RESEARCH UNIVERSITIES 
University of Washington 2,253 2,637 2,812 
Washington State University 2,253 2,637 2,812 
REGIONAL UNIVERSITITES 
Eastern Washington University l, 785 2,034 2,163 
Central Washington University l.785 2,034 2,163 
Western Washington University 1,785 2,034 2,163 
The Evergreen State College 1,785 2,034 2,163 
COMMUNITY COLLEGES 999 1�168 1,248 
I. 
) 
Council of Faculty Representatives Report 
to 
The Central Washington University Faculty Senate 
January 13, 1993 
1. Meetings:
A. Past: Sept. 10 - WSU 
Oct. 2 - EWU 
Nov. 6 - WWU 
8 Future: 
Dec. 3 - Evergreen State College, Olympia 
Jan. 14
Feb. 4 
Mar. 5 
April 1 
May 7 
- ESC, Olympia
- U of W in Tacoma
- Olympia
- cwu
- Lynnwood
2. Top 1992-93 Priorities for CFR
To lobby the state legislature for:
A. An acceptable funding commitment for
higher education and
B. Access and quality in higher education
3. Teaching workloads, grants being subsidized by the state,
loss of overhead money and excessive graduate programs
are being examined by various state officials from the
Senate Appropriations committee to the Office of
Financial Management.
4. Issues CFR will be preparing to address at the up coming
legislative session include:
A. Graduate Assistant Benefits - Are or should graduate
assistants be considered state employees? How 
is this handled in o'ther states? 
8. Access vs. Quality - such questions as: "Should we
continue to offer small (2-10 people) classes 
and programs with few students on all campuses 
when a student can get the program on another 
campus?" and "Are we using quality as an 
excuse to be less efficient?" 
C. Research vs. Teaching - What is the roll of the
university? 
1May 7, CL'RR I Cl'Ll�I PROPOSALS 
CL'RR I CL1.L:�1 CO�l'I I TTEE
INDUSTRIAL ANO .ENGINE&RING TECHNOLOGY CONTINUKO
1992 APPROVED B� THE l\lVERSlTY 
A.\� FORWARDED TO THE SESATE 
1PJIOP08tD1 
Bleetronlc• En9ln11rl0g T•cbnoloqy Major 
�dvleor•• T, Yoxtb•S....•r, •· Wolford 
Th• electronic englneerlnq technoloqy de<fl'e• 1• accredited by th• 
Technology �ccreditatlon Co!Ulli••ion ot th• �ccreditation Board Cor 
Enqlneerlng and Technology (ABET). 
Th• technoloqleta graduatlnq Cro• thl• proqraa ar• appt1catlon• 
oriented, building upon I bacJi:9round ot uthe1utice, 1cienc• and 
technology, They lnt•rCac• with engineers at t.he product level and
produce practlc•l, workabl• ruult1 quickly/ inetall and operat•
technical syste�,; dev1•• hardvar• troa proven concept11 dev•lop 
and produce product•/ 1ervlc• ••chin•• and 1yetee1; aanag• 
production tacllltie1; and provide support tor technical 1ysteae. 
students interested ln engineerlnq courses etter graduation ehould 
co111plet• PHYS Hl, 212, 21> and �TB through dl!terential 
equation•. 
Student• pursuin9 thi• degree ehould work v1th the departaental 
adviaor to assure that they hav• ••t th• prerequlaitu tor the 
upper-division •l•ctivea, Due to th• nu.a.ber ot hour• requir•d, 
90ae atudent• aay Cind that thia prograa require• additional ti•• 
to co•plete, 
- cwu General Educetion Requireaente 60
Electronic• tnqine•rin9 Technoloqy proqru requireaenta 1J4
�•qulr•4 oou.r••• Credit• 
a. Support Cou.r1u
MATH 172,l, C.,lculus
MATH 172,2, Ctlculue
MATH 265, Linear Algebra
MA'tH elective - one of the follovln9 cour•••
by advleeaent 
KATH 230, Oiacret• Katheaatlca (5) 
HATH 272,1, Kultiverlabl• Ctlculu• (5)
KATH )11, Statlatical Concept• and Ket.hod• (S) 
KATH 376,1, D1tf•r•nt11l Eq\lation• ()) 
5 
s 
4 
,_, 
15 
• 
PHYS 111, 112, 11), Introductory Phyeica OR 
PHYS 211, 212, 21>, tnqinurln9 Phr1l� 
CPSC Elective by adviaeeent 
AOOK JIS, eueln••• Couunication ind Report Wrltinq (SJ 
Oil 
E>IG 310, Technical Writ1n9 (4) 
IET )01, Englnurin9 Pro,ect Coet Anlly•h Oil 
ACCT )01, P1Au�1al Account1A1 Ali&l71h 
IET ,,o, Quality Control oa
HGT llO, Or9ani1ational Kanaqe••nt 
•• Teob.Dloal Core
1rr 221, eaalo llectricltr 
Et'l' 221.1, eaalc llectricltr Laboratory 
lt'l' 222, eaalc !lectronlc• 
Et'l' 22,, Netvork Araalr•i• 
1£1' 322, Intenoedlate ilectronlcs 
1£1' J2J, Active Linear Circuit• 
E£'1' J24, Advanced ll•ctric.tl Netvork• 
Et'l' JJ2, Electric Pover ind Kachln•ry 
1£'1' 342, Inatcunentation 
EE'l' J4J, Proce•• Control 
1£1' J 71, Dlaltal Clrculu 
1£1' l72, Advanced Digital 
1£1' J75, Mlcroproceaaor Appllc.ttlona 
EE'T 371, Microproceeaore and rnatrUllentation 
EE'I' 41t, Senior Technical Presentations 
toul 
4-5
'
9
54-57
, 
2 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
2 
Technlc•l !lactiv•• by Advi1eaent u-u
Elective• auet be cho••n to lncluda at leaet on• ot the 
co-unication• cour•e•, E&T 451, !ET 452, EET 45), or !ET 455, and 
include at leaat one non-electr1�1 elective, Student• au•t bave 
approval troa the departaental advhor to usure course 
prerequiaitee and technical depth require.aenta ara ••tietled. 
Electronic Engineerln9 Technoloqy Ind
uatrial Technol09Y
Mechanical t""'ineer1"9 Technoloqy Coapu
ter Science 
.. ., TOTAL U4 
\ 
CURRICULUM t·KUt''U:.,r,L-..) "' l .
'CURRICULUM COt-'..,'11TTEE AND FOR'n'ARDED TO THE SENATE 
l�DliSTR IAL A..'.;0 ESG lSEER L'iG HCH\OLOGY COST LSt.:ED 
AS IT APPEARS 
BLT 473. Communications II (4), Prerequisite, EL! 472. Analysis of the radiation 
and propagation of the communication signal, and the application of antennas for 
1mpendance matching and for providing systems gain. Analysts of circuits, 
including the phase lock loop uses in receivers and transmitters and techniques
used 1n measuring their �rformance. Tvo ho1J-Cs lec-ture and (our hours laboratory 
per veek. 
PROPOSED 
BET 453. Communications--Kicrovave Systems (4), Prerequisite, EET 323. Analysis 
of the radiation and propagation of the communication signal, and the application 
of antennas for 1mpendance matching and for providing systems gain. Tvo hours 
lecture t. four hours laboratory per veek. Same as ELT 473, Student may not receive credit ror both. 
.......,.c.-
A.�C-
MATH 1111.� ---------
MA'lli t7Ue.bb ________ _.
M,Affl)6S.Ui,ew,_... ________ •M.Affl..._,,.·-°'do9�-.,,
.,,h1 nt----------U
MATH ZJQ. Cllaaclia �- • 
M.ATMS11.�e_..,...tMod>odt� 
MA.ffl m.t. �at 
nN'S Ill. 112. IU. � �ca
nffl2ll. ZU. n.s.  P\J*I ____ 15 
enc ltQ. f',edmw:oole of COCllf'l'd Sd.a I -A 
0'9C�bJ� _________. 
I.To,:kk:alC-
ST Z7t. 9-lc Eklridl7 -------� 
IITZ71.I, '"'* � � ---'----.� � =---------
tr J'S. Mloopc-�-----.4 
,'Irr J:71..t, Mlaopw  
ar���------... 
'IITm.  _______ __. 
ll"Tm. ..... o.a.. ________ .... 
liTO,, �e-., ........ -----­
ll.T ffl.Mvv,c,ed �-------­
ll.TJ72.Dod,ic� md�----­
D..T ,n, � U.-Ora.111 -------" 
ll.T J1'- Ad""'°" Dedrw:aJ � -----
nt m, r,-o-., _______ _ 
ll.T "'- Mlo"f"wt u'ld � --­
ILT 6",S.,-.T�  -----
T��loJ� _____ \f.ZI 
) 
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CURRICULUM PROPOSALS APPROVED BY THE UNIVERSITY 
CURRICULUM COMMITTEE AND FORWARDED TO THE SENATE 
BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES 
PROGRAK.CHANGB 
AS IT APPEARS 
The S.chelor of Arts decree ls destcned to develop breadth In the sctence1 
1enerally. Students coapletlnc the Bachelor of Arts aaJor vtll find that thelr 
•tron11eneral back.ground v1ll allov the• 114JCl•u• flexibility In career
choices. The Bachelor of .lets also h the preferred derree for ttudents
pla.nntn1 to 10 on to craduate studies. It acetJ the requlre•ents for ad•lss1on
to aost andua te schools ud aedl cal schools. �ch stud wt' 1 procru au, t be
approved by the Depart11ent of Bloloatcal Sdences at leut one acadealc year
precedlna rraduatlon.
Credits earned Sn CHM 181 a.nd 181. 1 a.nd PBTS 111 vtll be alloved In 
partial fulflllaent of the natural science Breadth R�ulreaent1 as vell a, the 
r�ulreaentt of this a&jor. 
Cndlts 
IISC 110, �tc Bioloo ••.. , , , • , , , , , • , , , • , , , , , , , , , , , , • , , , •.,,, •• , •• ,,. Z 
IISC 111, Pla.nt Bloloo • , , •••• , , , , • , • , , ••••• , •. , .• • ••.•••• ,. •,, •• ,,.,, 5 
IISC 112, Anlaal Blolol)' ...... , ................ , .. ,......... .... .. .. .. 5 
IISC 313, C.llular Bloloa ............ , ........ , ........ , .. • .. .. .. .. .. 5 
CBD 181,181.1,182,182.l, General Cheal1try and Laboratory ••.•.•.•••.• 10 
CHIN 311, Introduction to Or1anlc Olealstry • .. .. .. • ................... 3 
CHIM 312, Or1a.ntc Chealstry • .. • .. .. .. .. • • • • • .. • • .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. • • .. .. 3 
ClllN 312.1, Or1anlc Oleal1try Laboratoey • .. .. • .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ... .. .. .. • Z 
PITS 111,112,113, Introductloa to Pby1tc1 O& 
PBTS 211,212,213, General Pbyslcs •••••.•••••..•.••.•••••••••..•. , 15 
IISC 365, Genetics ...• , .•...•..••• , • , • , ••• , , , ••••• , •• , , ••• , , , , , •••. , . , 5 
&oT 461, Plant Physloloo1 ZOOL 47Z,toophy1toloa1 oa 
ZOOL 341 I 342,BWIU .lnatoay I Phystoloa ••••••••••••••••.••••• 5·10 
IISC: 375, General lcoloa1 IISC 411,lnvironae.ntal Klcrobloloa1 
&of 441, General Pla.ot kolon1 Ol ZOOL 473, utul lcolo17 .. .. •• 5 
llecttvea by advtsuent froa B1olot1cal Sclencu, lota.oy or Zooloa • • . 5 
Total 10.,S-
1. A alnl•u• of 30 upper dlvlslon credit• 11 required.
2. A aaxlaua of 15 credits lo IISC 490, IISC 496, IOT 496 and ZOOL 496 uy be
included ln the ujor,
PROPOSED 
fll• ll&chelor of Arts de1ree 11 deslped to develop breadth ln the 1clence1 
1enerally. Students coapletln, the S.c.helor of Arts ujor vlll find that their 
•tron1 1eneral bacqround vlll allov the• a.u:laua flexibility lo career
choices. The &.chelor of A.ct, also ls the preferred de1r•• for 1tudent1
pla.nnlnc to 10 on to araduate studies. It •e•t• the requtrea.ot1 for adatssloo
to aost 1nduate schools and IM!dlcal sc.hoob. lach student's pro1ru 1ust be
approved by the Departaent of Blolo1tcal �lence1 at least one acade11c year
precedtnc 1raduatioo.
Credlt1 earned in CBJH 181 and 181,1 and PBTS Ill vlll be alloved lo 
partial fulfillaent of the o.atural science Breadth Requireaent1 as vell as the 
requlr�nt1 of this a&jor. 
Credits 
IISC 110, ll&stc ltoloo •....• , •.•.•• , , • , •• , • , •••• , • , , , , • , • , •.••••• , , • , 2 
IISC 111, Plant Blolol)' • , .•• , , , •. , , , , ••••••••.••• , , • , • , , , • , , , , •••• , • , , 5 
IISC 112, Antal Bloloo .............................................. 5 
IISC 313, Cellular Bloloa .•. , , •••• , • , , •••• , ••••• , •••••• , , , • , .•••• , , • • 5 
IISC 499 1 Senior Seall\4r 01 
IISC 497, Bonor1 Thesis ••••• , ••••••••••••.•• , •• , , •.••• , ••.••• , , • l ·5 
C8EK 181,181.1,182,182,1, General Cheahtry and Laboratory ............ 10 
CHIN 311, Introduction to Or1a.nlc Chealstey • • . • . .. .. .. .. .. • .. . .. . . .. .. 3 
CBEK 312, Or1a.ntc Chealstey .. . .. • .. .. • .. .. .. .. .. .. • .. .. . .. . .. . . • . .. . .. J 
CBKN 312,l, Or1a.nlc Che•lstry Laboratoey ••••••••••.•••......... ,,,,,,, 2 
PBTS lll,IIZ,113, Introduction to Physics OR 
PBTS 211,212,213, General Phy1lcs ................................ 15 
BISC 365, Cenetlc1 .. • .. • .. . .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . .. • .. • .. .. •• .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. 5 
BOT 461 1 Plant PhystoloiYi ZOOL 472,Zoophysloloo; OR 
ZOOL 341 & 342,Bu•an Anatoay • Phystoloa •.••.•.....•.•...•.••. 5-10 
IISC 375, General lcolou; BISC 411,Bnvtron.aental Klcroblolou; 
BOT 441, General Plant lcoloo; OR ZOOL 473, Anlul lcoloiY .••... 5 
B1ect1ves by advlseaent froa Blolo1tcal Sc1eocet, Botany or Zooloo •. 0-4 
l. A alnl•ua of 30 upper divtslon credit• 11 required,
Total 70-75 
2. A aax1aua of 15 credit1 In BISC 490, BISC 496, BOT 496 and ZOOL 496 aay be
Included tn the a&jor.
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CURRICULUM PROPOSALS APPROVED BY THE UNIVERSITY 
CURRICULUM COMMITTEE AND FORWARDED TO THE SENATE 
BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES CONTINUBD 
BIOLOGY HINOR 
AS IT APPEARS 
ll!ClAGY HINOR (SECONDARY BDUCATION) 
For ainiaua secondary certlflcatlon coaplete IISC 365, IOT 461 OR ZOOL 472, 
IISC 347, BISC 385, l!lISC 370, BISC 375, a.nd SClm 324, 
Credtu 
IIISC 110, !&sic BlololY ....................... , .... , 2 
IISC 111, Plant l!llolo1Y , . , , . , , , , , •. , , , , , , , . , , , , , .•• , 5 
IISC 112, Antul Bloloa ............................ 5 
BISC 313, Cellular llioloa .......................... 5 
sao 324, Sdence lduution in the 
Secondary School. , .••..• , •...••. , ••• , •.• , • , , • , . , , , • 5 
Total II 
PROPOSED 
BIOLOGY NlNOR (Secondary lducatton) 
BlolOQ 313 bu a prerequisite of one year of collece chul1try. 
Cndlu 
IISC 110, a....lc Bloloa ............................. 2 
IISC 111, Plant Bloloa . , , .•• , , , , , • , •• , , , • , , , , , , , • , , 5 
IISC 112, AnlNl lioloa , •. , , , ••.•• , , , , . , , , , , • , , , , , , 5 
IISC 313, Cellular B1oloa ........... , ..... , .... , • , • 5 
IISC 365, Ce.n•tlct . , .. , . , , .. , , , . , .... , .• , , .... , , , ... � 
BISC 370, KlcrobtolOI)' , , , • , , , , , , , • , , , , • , , , , , . , , , , , , • 5 
IISC 375, General koloa , , , , , , , , , , • , •• , , •• , , , •, , , • , S 
scm> 324, Sdenee ldue&tloo lo the 
S.c0Dd&1"7 Sebool ... ,, .. . , ... , ..........•... , ....... 5 
Total J'1 
AS IT APPEARS 
BIOLOGY MINOR(Elementary Education) 
IISC 
IISC 
IISC 
oa 
110, 8.&.slc lloloa ........................... , ...... , 
111, Plant 1101017 , , ••••• , •• , • , , • , •• , • , •••• , , , , • , •• , , 
112, An taal 1101017 , , ••• , , ••••• , , • , • , , , ••••• , • , , • , , • , 
Credtu 
(2) 
(5) 
(5) 
IISC 211, Concepu of Life Schnee I • Klcrobloloa • • • • • (2) 
IISC 212, Concepu of Llft Sdeaee II • &nlaal ltoloa . , , (4)
IISC 213, Concept• of Llfe Sele.nee III · Plant ltoloa (4). 10·12 
SC&D 322, Selene• lducatloo ID the lleae.ntal')' School, •• ,,... 3 
llecttve• in the Blolo1teal Sctence1 ••••••.•..•.••• ,,,,,,,,, 7.9 
PROPOSED 
Total 20-24
Biology Minor (Elementary Education) 
In this alnor IISC la.. can substitute for BISC 110 u a prerequl1ltt 
for BISC 111 and IISC 112. 
Credtu 
11ISC 104, PUM&aentah of Bloloa .. .. .. . • .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. • .. s
M, BISC 110, Bule lioloa • , • , •.• , ............... , • 2 
IISC 111, Plant 11olol)' , , , , • , , . , , , • , , . , • , ••..•. , , •• , , .•.. , , • , , S 
01, 11ISC 112, Plant a to the Koderu Vorld • • • . • • • . . . • • 5 
11ISC 112, Alllaal 1101017 , ... , ........ , . .. • .. . .. • .. • . .. • .. .. .. • S 
Oil, ZOOL 270, Buaan Phydoloa ................... , • , 5 
BISC 375, General !colo17 ... , .... , ... , ..... , .. .. .. • .. • • .. .. .. • S 
Ok, BISC 385, Introduction to lvolutloa •• , •••••••• ,. 5 
SC!O 324, Science Bducation lA the lleaentary School •••••• ,, •• 3 
Total 20:J'J 
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CURRICULUM PROPOSALS APPROVED BY THE UNIVERSITY 
CURRICULUM COMMITTEE AND FORWARDED TO THE SENATE 
HOHK ECONOMICS, FAMILY AND. .. CONSUMER STUDIB.S 
COURSE ADDITIONS 
BOFS 536. Parent Education (4). Principles, methods and materials for parent 
education vith special attention given to program development, implementation, 
and evaluation. 
BOFN 542. Nutritional Epidemiology (3). Prerequisite, HOFN 245 or permission. 
BOFN 442. Nutrition Assessment Laboratory (2). Prerequisite BOFN 443 (can be 
taken concurrently). Current tools for nutritional assessment vith laboratory 
experience. One hour lecture, tvo hours laboratory per veek. 
PROGRAM CHANGE 
AS IT APPEARS 
ll•chelor of Science 
Food Science And Nutrition 
n,. bad,elo, ol lOft>C'e in lood � and nullilbl INjar 
fffP"'es .cud mis,.,. <D'lploymcnl.,. adv&l"ad 11\>dy In ON of 
wvonl prof c:uions &nd °"" p1tion, in IN b<oed uu ol t,,od, 
u,d nu1ntlon.. � lhes.t Ut pu'bllc holth n1111i1>or1,. senc:nl 
� '\u.o.lll'J' <Wo1r01 Of -,di and drwlopcncnl ID tJw
loodl ind....oy. food � _,.,,m,a,i and <ONWNJ ..SYI> 
a,cy • loods -.t 11Ulritioft. Opoon ID. "Nutnrlon u,d Oiettl· 
ics. • luJtilL, the P'Lu, IV cninimum tad-.c � ol 
1M >..crcnan � Auoc.Atlon and qu.ot.M 1,1\,drnll lot 
MD"V.U- Into • dio!ro< intH1Uhlp or ap,pt0Yfd pn-pn>I• 
llklnAI procna,. foOo"""'I lhu, lllnl\Nnhop in IN A.incrlaa 
ONIC'tic Auod&lio6 u • �tend di.oiwn � pou,llk 
Stucknts ..,n """� • t..wc con o1 c-ow,a <lisled baowl 
u,d ti-.. In.,.... of lhe 111,tt ,f"(Wiut:>on �- lo, a IIIIN­
a,um !oUI of fl:! ;:r�,ts. 
Sludmll ll'lusl repl<r with the departrnent and CONult wilh 
• INljDf ldvilot for approv&I ol lhe pn,gram optioft. 
n,. an �i.mnfflt lor OiEM 111, 11 I.I, Introduction 10 
Olanistry and LlbonlorJ, IN)' be IIWI by U� -
� OiEM 111, Ill.I, 182.1, ee.-al Ow.nist,y and Labo­
ntory. The core roqvimnall for OiEM 112. 112.1, lntroduc­
llon lo Otpnic Owcnistry, IN)' be mot by salislxtonly CIOGI• 
pi.tins OfEM 311, 312. 312.1, EkmmtAry Orpnic � 
and ubonloty. 11w con �t for OfEM 113, 113.1, 
lnlrodu<tioa IO l!liochemistry and Labontory, IN)' be ,net by 
satisl«torily a>mplfflnt CHEM 371 and OiEM 372. Blochml­
iotry. 
HOFN 140. lnlroductioa to Food1 ------ --• 
HOFN 245, Buie Nutritioft ----- ----
HOFN )II, Nullitioft I _______ ..3 
11SC 313, CeDul.u S1ructws and l'undlon ----·------' 
8ISC J?O, MiaobiolosJ _________ ., 
O<EM 111, Ill.I, lntroductionto0,ani,lryand LabonlO-
,y; O<EM 112. 112.1, Introduction lo Orpnk 0-
lltry and Labontooy;CHEM 113,113.1, lntrodoetioll 
1o lllodwmls1ry and i..1>on1ory _____ . _____ 15 
MA Tlf )11. Sututical T<dwque, Oil 
ED l 12, E,d uutioNI Su11s1JO OR 
OMIS 221. 8wulcs, Sullsba OR 
l'SY .162, Deaipc,•• Stallsl>a .. _ ...... ....... ····-········-········ 4 or 5 
Tot.II J,-40 
Field of Speci�wtion: 
L P'\,l,lic H.,.Jt.1, NutriliH 
For thoM inttresttd in public huhh. nu1r111on 1dvoC1� 
hulth •&•ACY coun�ling. or advanced 11udy ,n loods ,nJ 
nulribOn or puMic hro.1111. 
Co11neti: Cttdits 
ZOOl 2"0. HwnAII Phy,iology Oil 
ZOOC. l41. l42. Hwnan AN10a1y and Phy,ooloff ·-···.5 or 10 
HOFN l40. Food M�gU>ftlt .. -··-·-·-·-·· .. ····--··-·-·······,····.J
HOFN l4S. °'""dopa-,mal !',lutribon -.. ·----····--............ J 
HOFN 443. Nullilloft D -···-·····--·-.. ···-···-·······---................. 5 
HOFN 444, � and rx.a. ., _ _ ...... ---····-- .... ·.---······ .. ·-'
HOFN 646. Nub"iliOfl, W'"&Jit Control &nd E..anme --·----..... .J 
HOFN 447, Nulrition and Soddy -·----·-.. ·-----···-··.J 
HOEE 421. Adult E,duation in Hoaw E<onornia ····-·· --·· ··-·.J 
HOEE 490. Coopcnti� Eduation ··-·-·-····---·-·-·-··--... .2 to 10 
...... .. 
D. Food Science and Technology 
For 1hoM in food tt:OeUd, u,d � lood Ml""Clt INl>­
•c-t. •pi� �ty conlrOI for othrr load·rrLl1..:l 
oa,,patior& 
HOFN 440. t.orp,cria,fflLII Foocb ------ --.5
HOK t90. Coopcqtiw Edualloll --- 4 'to 10 
S£O Ito. Principia ol AaSdcnt ,-._ , ___ J 
LCM lM. Oo:upitlon&I S6f«y and Huldl ., ______ ..J 
ECON 20I, P'rincip&i,,, ol uonocnia Mia.> ------' 
� llS. l"Mciplel ol l"ft>dU<tioll -------··.5 
MlCT )60, Pnn<pla ol � ···------...5
TN! ».JS 
m Nutrition and OiNotiao 
For ii- ""...,.rod 1n � dot<-. • dic1<t>c ""ft'IU"•r 
or 1� pn-prolaooo,w f'"'ITUl\ u.d aad<WC P"'PI••· 
Doto lot ...........tic-hip"' 11w A,,,cnan ex.._"""°'-.
The nutntion and dittttiCI r�1111tcnut lor ZOOl ::-o
Hull'Wt Phy,J<>lc>v, tNJ tot INt by MIUf1<1only a>lllfkbnl 
ZOOl J.11. J.12. H--.... A,1,Uoa,7 and Phr,ool"O, 
Cndila 
'MA TH 161. ln�llt AJrt,n ···------·---- .3 
ZOOt. 2?0, Hwn&11 Ph,-,;oiov --·--- -- ---' 
HOFN 240, Quaz,tity flood ProdU<tion &rd Sorvicw _ ____ 4 
H0fN )IO, M.aNr,na,t ol Food llesourno __ __ __ .J 
HOFN 34.S, Drv.-lopcnmtal Nullilio6 ·-- --·----.l
HOfN 440, Eicporimencal Foodl ·-------· --' 
HOFN 443. Nullitlool D ------ ------� 
HOFN 444. IMC and Dis.ea• ····-··--· ·····-·--- ----5
HOFN 446. Nutrition. w.,a;ht C0<1trol and uerose ··- -. .l 
H0F'N 447, Nutrition and S<,oety , _____ _____ .., 
HOFN 448, Food Scrv,ce S�trms �•N&ffl>ffll .. _ .. _ __ 4 
NHOEC 4'10. Conln<1f'CI Fidel UpN1ft'Clf ·--··--- ---' 
ENC 310. Todlruc.J WnfirlC ··----·--··- ---· .. - .4 
MCT 380, Olpni.utional M.,,.,&crM<W ------·- --� 
H0E.E 421, Adu.It Ed...:.arion in Hom, Ec-onomica ··-� 
PSY 310, l..eamin& ,nd Evalu.ation --· ___ 4 
TN! 67 
"AddilioNl HOEC 490 �ils tnay tot takm and •ff)l;..f 
toward 1,udv•tlo11. PluH consult your lood l('lftl(t al>d 
nullition ad�. 
In •ddilion to 11>r •bo"• CNP, r,quunntnts 1hr Aa,,cnu11 
Di<i.CX Au«i.lt:IOn rtq\Wa compettta wt\ld, ... , bt Ml»­
(,o,d by t""' lolloWU1g rluft couna: lthesr COW'1G may dao 
lnN'I bruclth rtq"llfflWnts at Cmtral W�.,., Un.i-...yJ. 
PSY IOI, Cmffal Pty""*IY -- -··------� 
AN'll1 ll0, lnlroduct>on 1oCulrur1) Anthn>polc,s;y -- --� 
ECON IOI.� luue ---· --··--------' 
CURRICULUM PROPOSALS APPROVED BY THE UNIVERSITY 
CURRICULUM COMMITTEE AND FORWARDED TO THE SENATE 
HOME ECONOMICS CONTINUED 
�OPOSED 
Bacb•lor of Science 
rood Selene• and Nutrition 
The bachelor ot science in food science and nutrition eajor 
prepares students tor e�ployment in one ot several professions and 
occupations in the broad area ot foods and nutrition or for 
advanced study. Option I, Nutrition and Dietetics, tull'ills the 
requireroents ot the Anlerican Dietetic Association tor a Didactic 
Program in Dietetics (DPD). The DPD is currently granted approval 
status by the Alllerlcan Dietetic Association Council on Education 
Division of Education Accreditation/Approval, a specialized 
accrediting body recognized by the Council on Postsecondary 
Accredi.tatioo and the United States DepartD1ent of Education. 
Completion ot this progra11 qualities the student to apply tor 
admission to an internship or to a Pre-Professional Practice 
Program (AP4). Following this the student is eligible to sit tor 
the registration examination. Passing the registration exaa 
qualifies the graduate to be a Registered Dietitian (R.D.), 
Option II, Nutrition Science, provides the training necessary 
to pursue advanced study in nutrition leading towards a career in 
nutrition research, This option also can be used for those students 
seeking admission to aedical schools. In addition to the course• 
listed, a year of introductory physics h also required for 
ad•ission to •ost aedical schools. Pre-aedical students should 
also aaintain cont.ct with the pre-medical advisor for current 
information, 
To coaplete the degree require•-nt•, all students complete the 
core of courses listed below. Studenu vill also coaplete the 
courses listed in the option choaea. 
In addition to department requlreaent• listed above, student• 
aust have successfully completed Hath 161 Intermediate Alqebra, or 
eq\livalent, before being admitted to the aajor. Students aust also 
consult with a aajor advisor for approval of the prograa option, 
CORI REQOIREMEHTI 
HOFH 140 Introduction to Foods 
HOFN 245 Basic Nutrition 
HOFN 345 Developmental Nutrition 
HOFN 440 Experiaental Foods 
HOFN 446 Nutrition, Weight Control and Exercise 
HOFH 447 Nutrition and Society 
ED )12 Educational Statistic• OR 
PSY 362 Introductory Statistic• 
TOTAL 
I. Nutrition and Dietetic•
CREDITI 
4 
) 
) 
5 
) 
3 
4 
ZS 
This option is tor those interested in becoming a Registered 
Dietitian (R,0,), Following completion of this deg�e•, graduates 
are eligible to apply tor an internship or a Pre-Professional 
Practice Progra• (AP4). 
Course•• 
BISC 313 Cellular Biology 
BISC 370 Microbiology 
CHDt 111 Introduction to Chemistry 
CHEM 111.1 Cheaistry Laboratory 
CHEM 112 Introduction to Organic Chemistry 
CHEM 112.1 Cheaistry Laboratory 
CHEM 113 Introduction to 8locheNistry 
CHEM 113,1 Cheaistry Laboratory 
£NG 310 Technical Writing 
HOEC 490 Cooperative Education 
HO£! 421 Adult Education in Home Economics 
HOFN 240 Quantity Food Production and Service 
HOFN 340 Manageaent of Food Resources 
HOFN 341 Nutrition I
•HoFN 348 Nutrition Interview
•HoFN 442 Nutrition Assessment Laboratory
HOFN 443 Nutrition II
HOFN 444 Diet and Disease
HOFN 441 Food Service System• Management
HGT 380 Organizational Management
Zool 270 Human Physiology
TOTAL 
credits 
5 
5 
4 
1 
4 
1 
4 
1 
4 
5# 
3 
4 
l 
l 
1 
2 
5 
5 
4 
5 
5 
74 
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CURRICULUM PROPOSALS APPROVED BY THE UNIVERSITY 
CURRICULUM COMMITTEE AND FORWARDED TO THE SENATE 
HOME ECONOMICS CONTINUED 
rood lciene• and Nutrition Core Credit, as 
option 1 credit• 74 
TOTAL CREDITI tt 
In addition to the above aajor requirement•, Th• Merican 
Dietetic Association req\lires competence which may� satisfied by 
the following three courses:(these courses aay also meet breadth 
requirements at Central Washington University) 
AHTH 130 Introduction to Cultural Anthropology 5 
ECON 101 Econoaic Issue, 5 
PSY 101 Ceneral Psychology 5 
II. Nutrition Science
For those students interested in pursuing advanced study in
nutrition. Those interested in admission to medical school should 
also contact the pre-medicine advisor on campus tor current 
information, 
C00RSE81 
BISC 110 Basic Biology 
8ISC 111 Plant Biology 
8ISC 112 Animal Biology 
BISC 313 Cellular Biology 
CHDI 181 Ceneral Chemistry 
CHDI 181,l Ceneral Chemistry Laboratory 
CHDI 112 Ceneral Chemistry 
CHDI 112.1 General Cheaistry Laboratory 
CHEM 183 Ceneral Cheaistry 
CHEM 184 Analytical Cheaietry 
CHDI 311 Introduction to Organic Che�istry 
CHDI 312 Organic Cheaistry 
CHEN 312,l Organic Cheaistry Laboratory 
CHEN 371 Biocheaistry 
CHEM 371,1 Biocheaistry Laboratory 
CHEN 372 Biocheaistry 
HOFN 442 Nutrition Assessaent Laboratory 
HOFN 443 Nutrition II 
HOFN 444 Diet and Disea1•
MATH 163,l Pre-Calculus Mathematics I 
MATH 16J.a Pre-Calculus Matheaatic• II 
MATH 112.1 Calculua 
ZOOL 341 Huaan Anatoay and Physiology 
ZOOL 342 Human Anatoay and Physiology 
TOTAL 
Food Science and Nutrition Core Credits 25 
Option III Required Credit• 85 
TOTAL CREDITS 110 
CrecHts 
2 
5 
5 
5 
4 
1 
4 
1 
3 
2 
3 
l 
2 
l 
2 
3 
2 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
IS 
#Additional HOEC 490 credits aay be taken and applied toward 
graduation. Please consult your Food Science and Nutrition Advisor. 
COURSE ADDITIONS 
1209 
BOFN 541. Applications in Dietetics (5). Concepts in clinical and community 
nutrition as well as food service management and administration. Interviewing 
and communication; assessing clients for nutritional risk; production and 
procurement practices; management functions and computer and research 
applications. 
BOFN 543. Advanced Nutritional Biochemistry (3). Prerequisite, BOFN 443. 
Advanced study of the effects of macro- and micro-nutrients on human metabolism. 
HOFN 592. Dietetic Practicum (1-15). Prerequisite, HOFN 541, Hay be repeated. 
Credits may not be used to apply to the Master's degree. 
May 14, 1992 
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CURRICULUM PROPOSALS APPROVED BY THE UNIVERSITY 
CURRICULUM COMMITTEE AND FORWARDED TO THE SENATE 
AN't'HROPOLOGY/ENGLISB 
COURSE ADDITION 
ANTB 480. Survey of Linguistics (4), Lingui ti 
betveen Unfuistics and other fields
5 cs, concepts and the relation
d 
of study, Open to seniors and graduatestu ents on y, 
ENG 480, Survey of Linguistics (4), Linguistics, concepts and the relationbetveen linguistics and .9.ther fields of st!!dy. ___ Open to sen.tors and graduatestudents only. 
&NGBI.SB 
PROGRAM CHANGES 
AS TOBY APPEAR 
BUlngu.&1/unguage Arts Mi}or: Middle School
T1w �fflt compl"lnl thlt program will � e-lig1bl� for 
� Cllrtilkation and to. �ge a,u, billnpal. and ESL
 
n. 9t\alknt mwit peN tht fordp W\g'\&AJC �·
COlllfNl'CJ' O&a\lnAtion In•� odMI' IN.II�- A 
lfecW adJwor wUI be dailp...s by dw � to. f6dl 
�latNsNjor. 
&.glilh uapage Am Major. Middle LtYct Emph,lsil _ ..... .so
ESL Coepoaf'III 
£0438. Tea,ching Enslllh .. a Sttond t.ngw,. " .. -" ......... .J 
fl>Ut. Te.tin& Enclilh • a S«'0fld l..t.llguap ---·············.3
DolC 492. Prectlcwll ·---·--·-·-••••u•-•••"••••••.,••••"•••••••••••••.2 
AN1lt J81, ungu,.gt In Cuh\.in -- ................... ·-··-···-·····-... 4ED 418, ate.din& and Unpietio - ....................... ___ ............. .3
ED U5, 9Wnpal 6d�tlon In t)w Caleenc ArNa --····-····· ... 4 
FN� 401, IMr'Oduc:tion to Romara lJncubti<:1.--·-···-·······.J
£0 433. Educ.tional Ungut.tics .... -........................................ .5 
Telal U-24 
PR()l(lS(I) Teal 72.74 
Biliftgu�l/Languagt A.JU Major. Middle School
11w atvd�nl compl�ing � program will � f't1,1bl� lot
fellehing ocmfiation and for �If arts, � and ESL
C'Odonea,e\tl. 
1- M\adffl1 mutt p&M tht bdgn l&J\gu.agt d�r,
� o.am.ination In a � od'8 tNn English. A 
� edlVIOf will � d� by die dcpl.tUnffll for -11
lltudcftllntl\itmajof. 
f.nglilh Languar Am Major. Mdd� 1..r.-e1 Emptw.sts ........ .so
ESL C-ponffll 
ED 438. Te.adung Engliah Na S«ond IAngu.,gt ................... .3
E0 09, Tettin.g £nall-h M a S«ond I.Mtguage _ ................... .3
E1"C 49'2, � ·-···"'·-·--·---···-········-·· .. ···························2 
ANTli 381, IAngu.p ln C� .............. ·-··········-·······-·········4 
ED 418. lte.d.lng and � .............................. ................ .3
ED05. � Education In lhtContient Area .... --··-·· • 
ED 433, Ed�tion.ll lJncviatica ................................................. 5 
Tow 2'I
Toul 74 
Bilirg;al/E(l'Jlish Major:Hig, Sctml 
Tlw 1tudftlt C'OO\p&cttna 1h11 pt'OlfUI will bf ellfiblc fw
lmdw'I � INS to. � (._12>, bOt.npal. Md l!Sl. 
tndotNSnCNL 
1'\it etudmt OIi* pMI dw foftfp t..nauaie �I 
ma�..:y ewnlnatSoft ill a� odwr dl&A � A 
apeaa1 advil« wm 1,c dafpled by the� for� 
ltl.dc!r, In th» tN)w. 
E"'1.ish: Teach.inc M.tjcw _ ........ --·······-····-····-· ..... -........... ..
ESLCfflponnt 
m 09, T49d\lrc � .. a Second L.anpap -···"·--··-··J 
EDU9, T� � ••s..t-ond t.anp.p -- -·"-' 
ENC ffl.. l'ractiaa---·-·-------------.2ANTH 381, l..ulgu.lp In CuJtwoit ..... ·--···---·-·--···-.. -• 
ED 418, �OIi and Ungui,ticl ······-·--·-·-···----·-·····-' 
ED US, �I EdixatSon 111 !ht Conlfflt AJWl ___ ,. __ 4 
FNlA 401, lntrod\K1ion lo ltom,,n« Unguladct.-------·->
Oil 
ED m, Educational tJncw,dcs ·-·---·--·------·_JToul D•M 
COIU'N lttqulttDHall Cndtta 
English: T�h.ing M.tjof .............................................................. ..
ESL Cocnpon.11t 
E0 08, Te.ttd\ing English as, 5f<ond IAn 
ED U9 TetiJIC En&(iah � ....
............... .3
ENC m Practku 
.. a Sttond Ll.ngu,p ---............... .J
ANTli 381 u '" -bl7·--····· .. ··--·-·····- ·-·---····---2
£0418 �· "':r Un �� ······-··········--········-............... 4 
E0 os: � Edua=�·c;;:;;···-··-·--··········--·.lA,-·······-····---4 
ED W, Educational Uncubtks ................... ·-----···-- -J
Tocal 2ft 
Tocal ,o 
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CURRICULUM PROPOSALS APPROVED BY THE UNIVERSITY 
CURRICULUM COMMITTEE AND FORWARDED TO THE SENATE 
BUSINESS EDUCATION AND ADMINISTRATIVE MANAGEMENT 
COURSE ADDITIONS 
1211 
AOOH 358. Spreadsheet Applications (3). Prerequisite, AOOH 202B or equivalent. 
Spreadsheets for business applications; functions, formulas, and concepts; 
enhanced formats; importing and exporting of data; and creation/development of 
macros. 
AOOH 368. Database Applications (3). Prerequisite, ADOH 2028 or equivalent.Creation and application-of business databases, report design ,- custom forms andindexes. ' 
PROGRAM CHANGES 
AS IT APPEARS 
BUSINESS EDUCATION HINOR 
Qualifies for an addltional teachlna endorsement. It ii also necessary 
to meet vocational certification requirements to be employed by most 
school districts as a business teacher in the 1tate. Please ace the 
procram advisor for details. BSB> 152 or equivalent'& prerequisite to 
thil miaor. 
AIXM 201 Introduction to Buslneu 
AIXM 202A or B Microcomputer Appl lcat ions 
AIXM lH Off ice Procedures 
3 
3 
3 
3 
2 
AIXM 211 Bu1lneu Mathcmatlcs Applicatiou 
AIXM 304 Microcomputer �rd Processina 
AIXM 315 Buslneu Coomunlclllon1 and Jle�ort Writina 
BSB> 153 Blectronlc Production Typewrlt1n1 
BSB> 270 Machine Transcription 
' 
2 
3 
Education 3 BSB> 401 Principles and Pbilosopby of Vocational 
BSB> 420 Teacbina Accountin1 
BSB> 425 Teachin& ICeyboudin& 
ACCr 251 Financial Accountln1 I 
Blectives by permission 
Total 
PROPOSED 
3 
3 
...1 
31 
...1. 
45 
Credi t1 
Qualifies for an additional teachln& endorsement. It is also necessary 
to meet vocational certification require.mcnt1 to be employed by most 
school districts as a business teacher in the state. Please sec the 
procram advisor for details. BSED 1S2 or equivalent a prerequisite to 
this minor.
AIXM 201 Introduction to Business 
AIXM 202A or B Microcomputer Applications 
AIXM 255 Office Procedure, 
Credi ts 
3 
3 
3 
3 AIXM 271 Business Mathematics Applications 
AIXM 304 Microcomputer �rd Processinl AIXM 38S Business Coomunications and cport Writ Ina 
BSFD 153 Electronic Production Typewritin1 
BSID 270 Machine Transcription 
2 
s 
2 
BSED 401 Principles and Philosophy of Vocational 
BSB) 420 Teacbin1 Accountina 
BSED 425 Teach in& Keyboardinc 
BSED 426 Teachin1 Basic Business Subject• 
aJS 241 Leaal Envirorunent of Business 
NX:r 251 Financial Accountin& I 
3 
Education 3
3
3 
3 
s 
.....1 
Total 46 
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CURRICULUM PROPOSALS APPROVED BY THE UNIVERSITY 
CURRICULUM COMMITTEE AND FORWARDED TO THE SENATE 
BUSINESS EDUCATION CONTINUED 
AS IT APPEARS 
BACHELOR OF SCIKNCB 
BUSINESS EDUCATION (BROAD) ARRA 
Completion ot the program and the teacher.education sequence 
qualifiee you tor teaching businese education at the eecondary 
echool level, State vocational certification requirements should 
also be satie!ied, See the progra.11 advisor•, 
Endorsement for etudent teaching require• • •lniaUJI g.p.a. 
of 2,5 in each ot the baaic •kill• area• (typewriting, 
accounting) and in the business education aethode, 
Student• are required to complete ED 311 before tulng BSED 
420, 425, or 426, The related business education aathode clas• 
aust be completed to be endorsed in the aubject (e,g,, BSED 420 
aust be taken in order to be endorsed to atudent teach 
accounting) , 
Businese Education majors auat 1M able to d8lllonstrate 
competence equal to that required in 8SED 152 or equivalent, It 
i• recommended that ECON 201 be coapleted. 
Several of the course• have prerequi•ites noted in the 
course description•, 
&BQOXJlBDI 
8SED 153 Electronic Production Typewriting 
8SED 270 Machine Tra.nacription 
BSEO 401 Principle• and Philosophy of Vocational Id 
8SEO 420 Teaching Accounting 
BSEO 425 Teaching Keyboarding and Office Procedure• 
BSED 426 TeacbincJ Baeic BusineH Subject.a 
ADON 201 Introduction to Buaineae 
ADOK 202A or 8 Nicrocoaputer Applicationa 
ADON 255 Office ProcedurH 
ADON 271 Bu•in••• Natheaatica Application• 
ADOM 304 Microco•puter Word Processin(J 
ADON 305 Advanced Word Proceseing 
ADOK 361 Office Syet ... 
ADON 375 Personal Finances 
ADON 385 Buein••• co-unication•, Report Writings .ACCT 251 Financial Accountinq I 
A,.CC"t 253 . Kan.aerial Accountin& 
. . . 
BUS 241 Legal Environment of Businese5 
Blectiv•• 
A.DOM 371 Office Ma.nageaent 
AOOM 316 Record• KAnageaent 
ADON 381 Nicrocoaputu Buain••• Graphic• 
ADON 389 Desktop Publi•hinq 
ADON 479A or 8 Advanced Microcomputer Application• 
BSED 445 coordination of Work Experience in the Office 
and Marketing Occupation• 
BSED 490 Contracted Field Bxperience 
BUS 341 Advanced Bu•in••• Lav 
KZ 340 Principle• of Selling 
Id 367 Retail Kanageaent 
KE 461 Advertieing and Sale• Proaotior 
ECON 201 Principle• ot Economic• Micro 
GEOG 205 Econoaic Geography 
2 
3 
l 
l 
3 
l 
3 
3 
3 
3 
2 
2 
3 
5 
s 
.... , . 
s 
5 
TOTAL 65 
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CURRICULUM PROPOSALS APPROVED BY THE UNIVERSITY 
CURRICULUM COMMITTEE AND FORWARDED TO THE SENATE 
BUSINESS EDUCATION CONTINUED 
Proposed 
U.amLOR OP SCIENCB 
BUSINESS IDCCATION (BROAD) AREA 
Coapletion of the �rogra.a and th• teacher education •equenc•
qualifi•• you tor teacb1.ng buain••• education at the ••conda.ry 
•chool level. State vocational c.rtification requir .. enta •hould
alao be aati•fied. See th• prograa advi•or•.
Endorseaent for •tudent teaching requir•• a aini.aWI g.p.a. 
of 2.!5 in each ot the ba•ic •kill• area• (typewriting, 
accounting) and in the buaine•• education aethod•. 
Student• are required to coaplet• ID 311 before taking 8SED
420, 42!5, or 426. Th• related buain••• education .. thod• cla•• 
auat be coapleted to be endoraed in the •ubject (e.g., BSED 420 
au•t be taken in order to be endor•ed to •tudent teach 
accounting). 
Bualn••• Education ujor• auat be able to deaon•trat• 
coapetence equal to that required in 8SBD 1!52 or equivalent. It 
1a r•co-ended that ICON 201 be coapleted. 
Several of the c:our••• have prerequi•itea noted in the 
courae deacriptiona. 
az<20DlBD1 
8SED 153 Electronic Production Typevritinq 
8SZD 270 Machin• Tranecription 
8SED 401 Principle• and Philoaophy of Vocational Bd
BSED 420 TeacbincJ Accountin9 
BSED 425 TeacbincJ Keyboarding and Office ProcedurH 
8Sll> 42, Teachinq Baaio lueine•• SUbjecta 
A.DOK 201 Introduction to BuaineH 
ADON 202A or a Kicrocoaputar Applicationa 
ADON 2 5!5 Office Proeedu.r .. 
ADON 271 Bu•in•H Katbuatica Applicationa 
ADON. 304 MJ.crocoaputar Word ProcHaing 
ADON 305 Advanced Word·ProceHin9 
ADON 361 Office Syet ... 
ADON 375 P•r•onal finance 
ADON 385 Bu•in••• CoDunication• I Report lfritlnq 
ACCT 251 Financial Accou.ntlng l 
ACCT 253 Kana9erial Accountinq 
BUS 241 Legal l:nvironaent of Buain••• 
SlectiVH 
• ADON 351 Spread•b•et Applicationa
f ADON 361 DatabaH Appllcationa
ADON 371 Office Kanageaant 
ADON 386 Record.a Kana9uent 
ADON 388 Kicrocoaputer lu•in.••• Graphic• 
ADON 389 Desktop Publi•hin9 
BSBD 44!5 Coordination of Work Experience in the Office 
and Karketin4 Occupatione 
BSED 490 Contracted Plelcl lxperience 
BUS 341 Advanced BuaineH Lav 
KZ 340 Principle• of Sellinq 
KB 367 Retail Kanag .. ent 
KB 4,1 Adverti•in9 and Sal•• Proaotion 
!CON 201 Principle• of Bconoaica Kicro
GEOG 205 !conoaic Geographr
2 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
2 
2 
3 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
4 
3 
3 
5 
3 
3 
3 
3 
5 
5 
4 
5 
5 
5 
5 
TOTAL U 
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BUSINESS�EDUCATION CONTINUED 
AS IT APPEARS 
ADMINISTRATIVE (OFFICE) MANAGEMENT MINOR 
Several of th• elective course• have prerequi•itea 
noted in the course description. It 1• recoamended that 
Achlinietrativ• Management alnor• take ICON 201 and 202. 
Baaic �eyboarding •kill (BSEO 142/151 or equivalent) 1• a 
prerequl•ite to thia ainor. 
cour••• Cre4it• 
ADOK 201 Introduction to Buaine•• l 
AOOH 2028 Microcoaputer Application• tor Bueinee• l 
ADON 304 Kicrocoaputer Word Proces•illCJ 2 
ADON 371 ottice Nanage••nt 5 
ADON 385 Bueine•• co-unication• and Report Writing 5 
ACCT 251 Financial Accounting I � 
a3 
Blectiv•• 1 
ADON 271 Buelna•• Matbe.aatica Application• 3 
ADON 255 Office Procedure• 3 
ADON 361 Office Info�tion Syeteu 3 
A.DOM 3 H Record• Kana9 ... nt 3 
A.DOK 388 MicTocoaputer luain••• Grapbica 3 
ADON 461 Office Infonaation Syeteu Analyei• 5 
BUS 241 Legal lnvironaent ot Budneu 5 
TOftJ, C'aSl>H'I H 
Propoaed 
ADMINISTRATIVB (OFl'ICB) MAHAGBKENT KINOR 
Several ot the elective cour••• have prerequi•ite• noted 
in th• courH deacriptlon. It la recouended tha� 
Adllini•trative ManageHnt ainor• talc• ECON 201 and 202. 
laeic �eyboarding •kill (BSED 151 or equivalent) 1• a 
prer41quiait• to thi• ainor. 
Cour••• credit• 
ADON 201 Introduction to BudneH 3 
ADOK 2028 Microcoaputer Application• for Bu.in••• 3 
ADON 304 Kicrocoaputer Word Proc:Hdl'MJ 2 
ADON 371 Office KaM98Mnt 5 
ADON 38' BudneH Couunication• and Report VritincJ . S 
ACCT 251 Financial AccountincJ I ...1 
llect fro• the tolloving cour••• i 
ADOK 271 Bu•ine•• Natheaatic• ApplicatioM 
ADON 255 Office ProcedurH 
ADON 361 Office Inforaation Syateu 
ADON 351 Spread•h••t Applicatlone 
ADON 386 Record• Mana9eaent 
ADON 381 Kicrocoaputer ludn••• Graphic• 
ADON 461 Office Inforaation Sy•t ... Analy•i• 
BUS 241 Legal !nvironaent of Bu•ine•• 
3 
3 
3 
3 
l 
3 
5 
5 
23 
• 
'rOTAL Cll�DITI Jl 
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CURRICULUM PROPOSALS APPROVED BY THE UNIVERSITY 
CURRICULUM COMMITTEE AND FORWARDED TO THE SENATE 
&USI.NISS IOOCA'ttOtf.:.CONTlNUlt) 
AS IT APPEARS 
BACHELOR or SCIENCB 
ADXDIIB'l'll'l'Iff (Onia) IO.HAGBXEll'f 
Student.a completing thia aajor vill taJt• th• core courau 
(31 credit.a) and ••l•ct only one of tour a.reaa of apecialization: 
office Kanageaant, Office syet .. , A�ini•trativa Aaaiata.nt or 
Retail Kanageaent. 
Several ot th• electiv• courau bave prerequiaitea noted in 
th• courH description. Baaic iayboarding elcill (BSED 151 or 
equivalent) la a prerequieite to thi• aajor. Kath 130.1 1• a 
prarequiaite to Bu• 221. 
COIDlOJI COUI 
ADON 201 Introduction to Buainua 
ADON 2028 llicrocoaputer Applicationa 
A.DOK 304 llicrocOllpUter lford ProcuaincJ 
ADON 310 Buain••• Prof•••ional Developaent 
ADON 371 otfic• Kanageaant 
ADON 385 Buain .. a Caaaunicationa I Report. Writin9 
ACC'T 251 Plnancial A'ccountinCJ I 
SCOlf 201 Principl .. of lconoaica llic:ro 
onxc:a DDCDIIDf
)Required& 
ADOII 255 Office Procedur .. 
A.DOIi Hl Office Info1'11&t10ll IJ•t ... 
ADOII n, Jlecorda X&na9aent 
AD01I 411 Office Inforution lyataa Analyai• 
ADON U2 Office Intoraation IJ•t ... Deaip 
ADOK 4798 Advanced llicr�ter Applicationa 
ACCT 253 Jl&nagerial lccountl.nf 
808 221 Buainua ltatiatioa 
ICOII 202 PrinciplH of lconoalca Kacro 
ll•ctivu ., approval 
ADON 271 Buainua Kath ... tica &pplicationa 
ADON 305 Advanced Word Proc ... iDrl 
A.DON 35:a kna9uent ot ,c Bard ola>ta and DOI Comnd.a 
A.DOIi 371 Penonal finance 
Credit• 
3 
3 
2 
3 
5 
5 
5 
..J 
31 
37 
) 
3 
) 
I 
5 , ' 
5 
5 
22 
, 
2 
3 
5 
3 , A.DCM HI llicrocoaputer Bueinua Grapbica .a.DON 3H Duktop P\lblbbincJ 
ADON 452 TelecOJIIIWlicationa and llicrocowputer H•tvoru 
ADON 00 Contracted Pield axp.rience 
5 
5 
BSED 270 Kacbine Tra.nacription 
a 340 Princ:lpl.. of Selling 
808 241 IAgal lnviro�t of luain••• 
IUS 380 OI'9anizational llanage.aent 
BOS 381 Manage.ant of 11\laan R .. ourc:u 
aus 315 OI'9anhational Theory 
COM 345 Buaineaa and Profualonal SpeakiftCJ 
COK 430 LiateninCJ 
, 
4 ' ' 
5 
5 
4 
4 
to 
1215 
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CURRICULUM PROPOSALS APPROVED BY THE UNIVERSITY 
CURRICULUM COMMITTEE AND FORWARDED TO THE SENATE 
&USlNSSS EDUCATION CONTINUED 
AS IT APPBARS 
OffICB 8YSTBKI 
Required: 
ADOH 352 Manageaent ot PC Hard Disk• and DOS CoJD.aanda 
�H 361 Ottice Syat .. a 
ADOH 452 Teleco-unication• and Microcomputer Network• 
A.DOM 461 Office IntorJ1Ation Syateu Analyai• 
A.DOM 462 ottic• Intorllation Sy•tems Design 
A.DOM 4798 Advanced Nicrocoaputer Application• 
ACCT 253 Managerial Accounting 
BUS 221 Buainesa Statiatica 
ECON 202 Principlea of lconoaica M.acro 
CPSC 110 Funduantala of Co•puter Science I 
CPSC 111 P'Undue.ntal• of Computer Science n
TOTAL 
Slectiv•• by approval 
A.DOK 
A.DOM 
ADON 
CPSC 
CPSC 
CPSC 
801 
801 
BUS 
Kath 
386 Recorda Kanag-ent 
388 Kicroco-i,uter BuaineH Crapbic.a 
490 Contracted Pield Bxperience 
265 u .. entary Data structure 
340 Introduotlon to rile ProceHincJ 
420 DatabaH JC&na9eae.nt Sy•tea Dedqn 
>23 <>perationa llanageaent
3H Ka.naguent IJ\t0r.Sy•teu1 Data and Technology
317 K&naq .. ent tnfor.Syat ... , Analyai• and Dea19ft
170 Intuitive calculua
3 
l 
5 
5 
5 
l 
5 
5 
5 
4 
4 
47 
12 
, 
l 
s 
4 
s ' 
5 
s 
s 
s 
,o,ra.r. ca&DI'l'I to 
&DXXll1:8Tll'l'tva U1Iff1JIT 
Jtequlrech 
ADOII 255 Office Procedur .. 
AD<>K 305 Advanc11d Word Proceadng 
ADON 361 Office Syatau 
ADOII 386 Record• Nanag .. ent 
8SED 153 Blectronic Production Typewriting 
9SED 270 Machine Tranacription 
808 241 Legal Bnvironaent of lusin••• 
TOTAL 
Blectlvea by approval 
ADON 
ADON 
ADON 
ADOK 
A.DOK 
ADON 
ADON 
ADON 
7 A.DOK 
A.DOK 
NE 
ACCT 
BOS 
BOS 
COIi 
ECON 
POSC 
271 8usinesa Nathe11Atic• Application• 
352 Kanageaent of PC Bard Disk• and DOS co-and• 
375 P•r•onal Finance 
388 Microco•puter lu•ines• Graphic• 
389 Desktop Puhliabing 
452 Teleco-uniutiona and llicrocomputer Network• 
461 Ottice Syateaa Analy•i• 
462 Office Syateaa Deaign 
4798 Advanced 11.lcrocoaputer Application• 
490 contracted Field Experience 
340 Principle• of SellincJ 
253 Managerial AccountincJ 
221 luain••• Stati•tic• 
311 Nana9 .. ent ot Bu.an Resource• 
430 Liatening 
202 Principle• of lconoaice Macro 
320 Public Adai.nietration 
TOTAL 
l 
2 
l 
3 
2 
3 
5 
21 
31 
l 
3 
5 
3 
3 
5 
5 
5 
l 
15 
4 
5 
5 
5 
4 
5 
5 
90 
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CURRICULUM COMMITTEE AND FORWARDED TO THE SENATE 
ausnmss m,ucATION. com:n«mo. 
AS IT APPEARS 
a.BTAIL KAJO.GEKElff 
Required: 
ME 340 Principles of Selling 
KB 367 Retail Management 
Kl 461 Advertising and Sales Promotion 
ADON 271 Business Mathematics Application• 
ACCT 253 Managerial Accounting 
BUS 360 Principles of Marketing 
ECON 202 Principles of Econo•ic• Macro 
ll•ctive• by Approval 
ADON 361 Office Syate .. 
ADON 375 Personal Finance 
ADON 388 Microcomputer Businesa Graphic• 
ADON 389 Desktop Publiahing 
Id 490 Contracted Field Experience 
aus 241 Legal 1nviroN1ent of Businesa 
BUI 361 Marketing Channel• Kanageaent 
10s 370 Buaines• Finance 
aus 380 Organizational Manage11ent 
IUS 381 Management of RUiian Resource• 
BUS 468 Marketing Probl••• and Policy 
IUS 469 Market Reaearch 
32 
4 
5 
5 
J 
5 
5 
5 
27 
3 
5 
3 
3 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
!S 
!'OTAL CRBDI'H to 
\ PROPOSED 
BACHELOR OP SCIENCS 
Ulll.DII8'fll!/n9 (OJTI.<3t &DGBIQDIT 
Student.a coapletinq thia aajor vill take the core course• (31
cr.«fite) and aalect only on• of four area• of apecialization: Office 
Manage•ent, Office Syat .. , Adai.niatrativ• Aaaietant or Retail 
KanageJ1ent. 
Several of the elective courau have prerequieitea noted in th• 
course description. Baaic Xeyboarding akill (BSED 151 or �ivalent) 1• 
a prerequiait• to thia aajor. Katb 130.l i• a prerequiaite to Bua 221. 
COKKo• coua 
ADOJI 201 Introduction to BusineH 
A.DOM 2028 Nicrocoaputer Applicationa 
A.DOM 304 Nicrocoaputer Word ProceHinq 
ADON 310 Buain••• Prot•••ional Developaent 
ADON 371 Office Kanaguent 
ADON 385 BuaineH co-unicationa and leport Vdt1tW 
Acer 251 Pina.noial Accounting I 
ECON 201 Principle• of Econoaic• Micro 
ADON 
ft" ADON 
A.DOIi 
i' ADON 
A.DOIi 
ADOJI 
ADON 
Acer 
BUS 
BCON 
255 Office Procedure• 
358 Spreadaheet Application• 
361 Office Inforaation Syat&lla 
361 Database Application• 
386 Record• Xa.nag .. ent 
461 Office Infonaation $)'ate.a Analyei• 
462 Office Information SyateJU O..aign 
253 Managerial Accountinc, 
221 Buainasa Statietica 
202 PrinciplH of Zconoaics Macro 
Credit• 
l 
l 
2 
l 
!S 
Total 
!S 
!S 
-1 
l1 
40 
3 
l 
l 
l 
3 
5 
5 
5 
5 
s 
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BUSINESS iDUCATION CONTINUED 
Blectivea tor Office Management 
ADON 
ADON 
ADON 
ADON 
ADON 
ADON 
ADOK 
ADOK 
8SED 
ID 
BOS 
BOS 
809 
aus 
CON 
CON 
271 
305 
352 
375 
388 
389 
452 
490 
270 
340 
241 
380 
381 
385 
345 
430 
Business Mathematica Application• 
Advanced Word Processing 
Management ot PC Hard Disks and DOS Command• 
Personal Finance 
Hicrocoaputer Business Graphic• 
Desktop Publishing 
TelecoUl.lDunicationa and Microcomputer Networka 
Contracted Field Experience 
Machine Transcription 
Principles of Selling 
Legal Environaent ot Busines• 
Organizational Kanagement 
Management of Buaan Resource• 
Organizational Theory 
Buainesa and Professional Speaking 
Liatening 
'l'OTAL CJlEDI'H 
OFFICE SYSTEMS 
l 
2 
l 
5 
l 
3 
5 
5 
3 
4 
5 
5 
5 
5 
4 
4 
to 
a.quired l 50 
ADOK 352 Managem�t of PC Bard Diak• and DOS co-and• 3 
,-F ADON 358 Spreadsheet Application• 3 
ADON 361 Office syat... 3 .f ADON 368 Database Application• 3 
ADON 452 Teleco-unicationa and Microcomputer Network• 5 
ADON 461 Office Intoraation Syate.aa Analysi• 5 
ADON 462 Office Inforaation Syat ... Design 5 
ADON 253 Managerial Accounting 5 
BUS 221 Buaine•• Statistic• 5 
ICON 202 Principle• of lconoaica Kacro 5 
CPSC 110 Fundaaentala of Coaputar Science I 4 
CPSC 111 Fundaaentala ot Coaputar Set.nee II 4 
Blectiv•• for Office SJat.. 9 
A.DON 
ADON 
A.DON 
CPSC 
CPSC 
CPSC 
BOS 
BOS 
BOS 
Math 
386 Record• Kanaguent 
388 Nicrocoaputer tu•inesa Graphic• 
490 contracted Field Experienc• 
265 11 .. e.ntary Data Structure 
340 Introductlon to Pile Procu•in9 
420 Databa•• Ka.na9 .. •nt 8yat .. Deaign 
323 o�rationa Nanageaent 
386 Manageaent Intor.Syat .... : Data and Technology 
387 Ka.nageaent Infor.Syat .... : Analyaia and Deeign 
170 Intuitive Calculua 
l 
3 
5 
4 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
'IOTu. CI.EDITI to 
Required: 
ADOM 255 Office Procedure• 
ADON 305 Advanced Word Proceedng 
ADON 361 Offica Syateu . -fc ADON 368 Database Application• 
ADON 386 Record.a Manageaent 
BSBD 153 Blectronic Production Typewriting 
BSED 270 Machin• Tran•cription 
BOS 241 Legal Environaent ot Businea• 
24 
l 
2 
3 
3 
l 
2 
l 
5 
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Electives tor Administrative Assietant 
A.DOM 
A.DOM 
ADON 
A.DOM 
ADON 
ADON 
ADON 
A.DOK 
ADOM 
ADON 
KB 
Acet 
BUS 
BUS 
COM 
ECON 
POSC 
271 
352 
358 
375 
388 
389 
452 
461 
462 
490 
340 
253 
221 
381 
430 
202 
320 
Businesa Mathematics Application• 
Management of PC Hard Disks and DOS Commands 
Spreadsheet Application• 
Personal Finance 
Kicroco•putar Business Graphics 
Desktop PUblishinq 
Teleco111municationa and Microcomputer Network• 
Office Systua Analysia 
Office Systeaa Deaiqn 
Contracted Field Experience 
Principle• of Selling 
Managerial Accounting 
Bu•inese Sbti•tic• 
Kanageaent of Buman Resource• 
Listening 
Principle• of Econoaica Macro 
Public Adlliniatration 
�AL CR.EDI'l'I 
RETAIL MANAGEKENT 
Required: 
KB 340 
KE 367 
K& 461 
A.DOM 271 
ACCT 253 
BUS 360 
ICON 202 
Principle• ot Selling 
Retail Manage•ent 
Adverti•ing and Sal•• Promotion 
Buain••• Mathe•atica Application• 
Managerial Accountif\9 
Principle• of KarketincJ 
Principle• of !conoaic• Macro 
Elective• tor Retail Management 
ADON 361 Office Syateu 
ADON 375 Personal Finance 
ADON 388 Kicrocoaputer Businesa Graphic• 
ADON 389 Desktop Publi•hinq 
NZ 490 Contracted Pield Experience 
BUS 241 Legal Environment of 8uaine•• 
BUS 361 Marketir\9 Channel• Kanageaent 
1us 370 Business Finance 
BUS 380 Organizational Manageaent 
BUS 381 Manageaent of Hwaan Re•ourc•• 
BUS 468 Marketing Probleaa and Policy 
BUS 469 Market Research 
35 
l 
3 
3 
5 
3 
3 
5 
5 
5 
15 
4 
5 
5 
5 
4 
!S 
5 
to 
32 
4 
5 
!S 
3 
!S 
5 
5 
27 
, 
5 , , 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
TOTAL CREDI'l'I 10 
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CURRICULUM PROPOSALS APPROVED BY THE UNIVERSITY 
CURRICULUM COMMITTEE AND FORWARDED TO THE SENATE 
HOME ECONOMICS 
COURSE ADDITION 
HOCT 555. Clothing and Textiles Pedagogy (4). Teaching techniques, demonstration 
methods, and classroom procedures, Two hours seminar and four hours laboratory 
per week. 
PROGRAM CHANGE 
AS IT APPEARS 
MDter of Science 
Home Economics and 
Family Studla 
Prop"am Coordbutor. 
DaridLCee 
MlchaeballGO 
ru.rpo..e. The purpose ol this program Is to provide students 
an opportunity to concentrate at the mastu'1 dqpff level Ill 
one or more of the ,ubject matter ueu in home economks, 
family and CONUmer studl.e9/lts goal II to � penona for 
further graduate 1tudy, fw pu'lmc school or coOege teach1ng, u 
specio1JWI In community health. we:llue « ode aervlce agen­
�. OI' ... profess!� In. OC' consultants lo, bw:lneee, lndu.­
lry, ,and govemrnenLJ 
Propo1m.. In consultation with a faculty edvi.s«, and with 
approval by the department c:halr, studmla mar develop. � 
gram ol counes ol a c:omprd\enalw natutt., « may coocentnte 
oa one or 1110tt of the aubfect matter emplwel 11,te:1 below. 
Certain appropriate oowsa from otha- depamnel'b may be 
lnduded, provided there Is a mlnlmwn ol 18 <Ndib In deput­
inental rourses In addition to the COft aedlb. Independent 
study, to• limit approved by the student'• graduate conunlt· 
tee. may be Included. AD candldAta lhall a:cnplet-e at 1eaM 45 
credits .. outllned In an approwd coune ol atudy 8Jed with 
the office of gndu,ate admwlons and reconh. The faculty 
advbor will help usure that aD regu1attons Aft md. 
Area of Concentration. Students may a>neentrate upon a an,­
gle subtect matter aru for which advanced � and 
mAjor advilon are available, or may combme two or moi. 
area.a to develop a program moet llllted to academic back· 
ground, Interest and profeuional goa1a. 1'ht tubject matter 
areas within the department l.ndude: 
Oothlng and Textiles 
Consumer Management 
FunilyStudJee 
Foods and Nubitlon 
Home &onocnla Education 
Housing and lnterion 
The student'• graduate coounl� Ola'lpriled ol faculty from 
lhe area(s) ol oonoentration. will usttt In tbt devaopment ol 
the program. In oma1n cases, and with approval by lhe depa,t• 
me11t chair, one member ol the amunlttee may be drawn from 
anothet'depe.rtment.
Cott Couna. The fol1owtng core ol couna will be induded 
In all programs: -·�
RequlredCoanec CnclMI 
4 credits In ltatistks, aeleded from:----- 4 
<May be satisfied at the Undergraduate Jewl) 
· PSY 362., De,aiptlve Statiatk:a, or
PSY 363, Werenlial Statittka. or
ED 312. Educational Stalfltk:I, or
MA m 311, Statlst:lca.l Tedwquea
HOF.C530,ReseArd1Destgn-----·-----4 
HOEC 7'00, Thesis (6 cred.111) • 
Protect Study (4-6 credit•) · U 
Thnll.. It II normally ecpa1ed that a lix-credlt thesis, bated 
upon an Independent re.ard\ protect. wm be Included In the 
ltudenr, program. Howewr, ltUdenb may petition 1o tubti­
tute OM ol the foOowirl& opdoN: (1) a crutfve projed acam,. 
pMJed by• formal explaNtoly praentatlan.or (2) � 
ol one or two echoluty papen for publication. The nwnba ol 
such papen and their publlahabdlty wlD be detffmlned by 11w 
1tudent'1 graduate commlttff, PoW' to the credlt1 may be 
·awarded these opdON under HOEC 100 u detumined by lfllt
coaunittee.
May 21, 1992 
CURRICULUM PROPOSALS APPROVED BY THE UNIVERSITY 
CURRICULUM COMMITTEE AND FORWARDED TO THE SENATE 
t:lOMlf ECONOMICS, P.!MlLY' ·.·AND CONSl1l<n STUOIBS CONTXNUTW 
PROPOSED 
Progru Coordinator: 
David L. Gee 
Klchaelsen 100 
NASTKR or SCIKNCS 
HOME BCOHOMICS AN1> 
PAMILY STUDIBS 
Purpose: The purpose ot this proqraa 1• to provide an opportunity 
tor students to concentrate at the Haster'• level in one ot the 
sub1ect area, related to home econoaice. The goal of the 
progra• i• to prepare person• tor further graduate study: tor 
public school or college teaching; a• specialist• in nutrition, 
weltar•.,, or other service agencie•; or aa professional• in, or 
consultants to, bueine,ia, industry, and governaent. 
Progrllll: In consultation with a faculty advhor, and with the 
approval of the Oepartaent Chair, •tudents aay develop a prograa of 
courses in one of tour aain options, Bach student will complete a
set of core courses plua coursework specific for each option. The 
four options include apP4r•l design, faailr atud1ea, nutrition, andhoae and taaily life education. All cand date, shall coaplete at
least 45 credib as outlined in an approved course liat tiled v1t.b 
the office of C raduate A •lesion• and lecorde. The atudent'a 
advisor and graduate coultt••, coapriaed of three faculty froa the 
area of concentration and the depart.aent, vill aaalat in the 
developaent of the progru. With approval by th• departaent chair 
or th• co-ittee chair, one faculty can b4 Hlected froa another 
depart•ent. 
It 1• noraally expected that dx thed• credlta, boaed upon an 
independent research project, will be inoluded ln the •tudent'• 
prograa, However, •tudent• aay petition tb• departaent chair to 
•ubstitute a creative project accoapanied by a for.al explanatory
preeent•tion,
CORS OOURSBS. The tollo.-in9 core cour••• will b4 included in all 
progrtlllll. 
cour•• Credita 
stati•tica l-4 
(specific cour•• vill be deterained through consultation with th• 
etudent'• acadeaio advisor)
HOEC 530 Research Des19ft 4 
HOEC 700 Master'• flleaia, Project Study and/or Bxuination 6
HOBC 599 Seainar 1 
cat.I CRBDITS 14-15 
OPTIOlf: APPAREL DBSIGa 
Required CouraH Credita 
J HOCT 551 Social taplication• of Clot.bing 
HOCT 553 Advanced StudiH in Garwent Fabrication vith 
Deaigner Fabric• 
HOCT 554 Men'• Tailorin9 
HOCT 555 Clothin& a.od Textile Pedagogy 
Approved Eiectlvea 
cor• Credits 
4 
l 
4• 
17-11
14-15
'IO'l'AL CREDITS 45 
OPTIOlt: PANILY mn>Ia 
Required Course• 
HOFS 433 Faailr Lite !ducationHOFS 437 Prine ples of Sexualitr BducationHOFS 531 Conceptual rra..aework• n Faaily Analyei• 
HOPS 532 Fa.ally Interaction 
HOFS 536 Parent Education 
Approved Blectives 
Core credit. 
Credit• 
4 
3 
3 
4 
4• 
12-13
14-15
'l'OTAL CREDITS 45 
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OPTION: 11Wl'RITIOII 
Required course• 
HOFN 531 Application• in Dietetic• 
HOFlf 540 Nutrition Education 
HOFN 542 Nutritional Epideaioloqy 
HOFll 54 3 Advanced Nutr 1 tlon and Biocbealatry 
HOFll 545 Advanced Studie• in Developaental 
Nutrition 
HOFN 547 Nutrition Update 
Approved Blectivee 
Core Credit• 
'l'O'l'AL CUDITS 
OPTION: � AND PAIIILI LXn IEDUCATI<* 
Required couraea 
Credite 
5• 
3 
3* 
3* 
4 
3 
9-10
14-15
45
Credita 
HOB!: 520 Supervision in Vocational Ho .. Econoalca Bducation 3 
HOBB 521 CUrriculua Develop•ent in Roff Bconoalca Education 3 
HOEB 522 survey of Research in HOM !Conoaic• lducation 31 
HOBB 561 Adainietration of Occupational Education 3 
Approved !l4K:tlv•• 11-19
Core Credit, 14-15
•new course
#new title
Ul'CB.QUJ.G.1 
cotm:s·if" ADDITION 
'l'OTAL CREDITS 45
1222 
PSY 303. Analysis of Everyday Behavior (4). Fundamental principles of behaviorand hov they interact to influence everyaay behavior. Research examples froaschool, home, and business settings. 
COURSB CBANGB 
AS IT APPEARS 
PSY 558. Advanced Multivariate Statistics (4). Prerequisite, PSY 557. Multiple 
regression, factor analysis, and HANOVA. 
PROPOSED 
PSY 558. Advanced Statistics (5). Prerequisite
i PST 555. Advanced topics inanalysis of variance and introduction to aultip e regression, factor analysis and KANOVA. ' 
COURSE ADDITIONS 
PSY 588. Physiological Psychology (3). Prerequisitei ZOOL 270 or permission of
instructor. Problems, aetbods and techniques ot neurophysiology and the 
physiology of human and infrahuman behavior patterns. Double llsted vith 
Psychology 4 78. Additional requirements for Psychology 588. Student aay not 
receive credit for both PST 478 and PSY 588. 
PSY 588. 1. Techniques in Physiological Psychology ( 2). Surgical techniques, 
ablation techniques, electrical stimulation of the brain, and various aethods 
used in recording responses. One lecture and one tvo-hour laboratory per week. 
Double listed vith PSY 478.1. Student in PSY 588.1 must do additional 
individual project and written report. Student may not receive credit for both 
PSY 478.1 and PSY 588.1. Must be taken concurrently vith PSY 588. 
\ 
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PSYCHOLOGY CONTINUED
PROGRAM CHANGE 
AS IT APPEARS 
BACHELOR OF ARTS 
PSYCHOLOGY MAJOR 
Old and Mew Major Descriptions. 
,eleted material is overstruck, new material is �nderscored.
3achelor of Arts Major 
The courses of study leading to the bac�elor of arts de�reein psychology are described below. Students may pursue eit�er ageneral psychology degree program or one of !��= areas ofconcentration. Each of the major programs provides an appro?riate�cademic background for students intending to pursue graduatestudy in psychology. 
The Ceneral Psych9109y Program 
Th• general psychology degree program is intended for 
students who wish a !iberal arts background i� behavioral SC!e�ce or 
who intend to become teachers of psychology. A fac�:ty adv�so: 
can recorNnend electives appropriate to the at�dent '• obJect!"lc!!S. 
core Courses - Crecits 
?SY lOl. Ceneral Psychology ........... , .. , .... ,,., ........ , .... 5 
PSY 300, Research Methods in Psychology ....................... 4 
?S"{ 301, Learning .......... , , ..... , .... , . , ................. ·. · 5 
PSY 362, Introductory Statistics ............ , ................. 4 
?SY 363, Intermediate Statistics ............................. -� 
?SY 461. History and Systems of Psychology .................... 5
To�a ! 22;J_ 
Or.e or more courses from each of the follow1r.9 clusters: 
I. 
?SY 346, Social Psychology (4) 
PSY 444, Tests and Measurements (4) 
PST 456, Industrial and Organizatio�al ?syc!-:.0:091 (.a) ......... 4 
: t. 
?51 313, Developmental Psychology (,1) 
?SY 447, Psychology of Adolescence (3) 
?51 452, Adult Oevelopment and A9in9 (4) .................... 3-.a 
III. 
?SY J7J�. Psycholo9y of Thought and �angua�• !�) 
?SY 450, Perception (4) 
?SY 473, Physiological Psychology (3) 
?ST 478.l, Tech.niquu in Physiolc9ical Psyc!'::::oc;y (2) ....... 3-5 
:v. 
?SY 445, Clinical, Counselin9 and Convnunity ?sycholo9y (5) 
?S1 449, Abnor�al Psycholoqy (4) 
?SY 453, Theories of Personality (5) ...•.•.................. 4-5 
Credits in required courses ..................•............ ��;�,i:-�s 
Electives in psychology (may include a �x:.m1.m of five lower 
division credits) 
60 hour major .......... , ...... , .•....... , .... , , , · ·, · · ii,1i.,� 
45 hour major .................•... , ................•... jfjQ.:.i 
Total -15·60 
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PSYCHOLOGY CONTINUED 
Areas of Concentration in ?sychology 
Students who have specific interests or f1rm career goals may 
elect one of four 60-ccedit pcoqcams leadinq to bachelor of arts 
deqcees. These programs include additional required courses 
beyond those required o! the general psycho:oqy major. �:ectives 
are chosen !rom an approved list, which is availab!e in the 
psycho!ogy depart�ent office. U�cn qca��a�::�. the stude�t·s 
transcript will bear the title of his/her area of concentration. 
Interested stude�ts should inquire at the psychology department 
office for details and assignment to an appr�priate advisor. 
Programs are offered in community psyche:oqy, 
personnel/industrial/organizational psycholoqy, experi�ental 
psychology, and developmental psychology. !he required co�rses o� 
study for these programs are described �e,ow. 
A,Cor:vnur.ity Psychology 
This program is desi�ned for students who 3re interested in 
careers in convnunity/social agencies. 
Credits 
Core Courses .............•..............................•..... 1111. 
One or more courses from each of cluster, :. :!, and III ... 10·13 
(see Ceneral Psychology Program clusters) 
PSY 445, Clinical, Counseling and Community ?sycho!ogy ......... 5 
PSY 454, The Helping Interview ................................. 3 
PSY 490, Cooperative Education •..•••.............•.......... 5-15 
Electives �com approved !ist ................................ tfiJ� 
8. Personnel/Industrial/Organization Psychology
!ota! 6-' 
This program is designed for students who are interested in 
human resources management, job aptitude eval�ation ar.d 
�lacement, and personnel relations and services. 
Core Courses . , .•.... , , ........................................ ZZll 
On• or more course from each of clusters II, :I:. and IV ... :0-14 
(see Ceneral Psrcholoqf Pro9ram clusters) 
PSY 444, Tests and Measurements •.•.•........................... 4 
PS'l 454, The Helping Interview . , ..•..•.•....................... l 
PSY 456, Industrial and Or;ani:ationa! ?s:1chc:o-;'! .............. -I 
!lectives from approved list .... , .......................... UH7� 
c. Experimental Psrcholo91
This prograM 1• designed for students who are interested in 
behavioral and social research, program evaluation. and behavioral 
data analysis and interpretation. 
Core Courses •.. , .•.•.•.•••••.•.••............. , ............... ;.;.� 
One or more courses from each of clusters :. ::, and I� ..•. 1:-13 
(see General Psrchology Program clusters) 
PST 450, Perception •.........•.....•...•...........•.•......... 4 
PSY 478, Phrsiological Psychology •......... , ....•...•.......... 3 
PSY 478.1, Techniques in Physiological Psycholoqy •............ . i 
tlectives from approved list ....................•.......... Jpfl!� 
D. Oevelopmental Psychologr
This program is for students who are interested in chi,d and 
adult development, child ar.d juvenile care, and senior c!ti:en 
services. 
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Core courses .................................................. ZZ;J_ 
One or more courses from each o� clusters t. ::: and :v .... !l-:4 
(see General Psycholo9y Pro9ram clusters) 
?SY 313, Develop�ental Psychology .............................. 4
PSY 452, Adult Development and Aginq ........................... 4 
Electives from approved list ............................... zi,1)� 
Teachin9 Major or Area Endorsement 
Secondary teachers with a major in psychology must also 
c�mplete a �ajor in �nother discipline in which the major po:tion
o. a.ful�·t1m� teach�ng assignment can be expected. This comb1nat1on will qualify the student for teaching both psychology 
and the second l'Mjor field. 
Non-majors who seek a subject area endorse�ent to teach 
psycholo9y at the secondary level should contact. the psychology 
department. chair or the director of certification for information 
regarding this option. 
Minor Credi ts 
PSY 101, Ceneral Psychology .•......•.....•... , , . , ....•..•.. , ... 5 
PSJ 300, Researc� Met.hods in Psycholo97 ................. , ...... 4 
Opper Division !,ectives in ?sycholog7 •......•......••.......• 11
PROGRAM CHANGE 
Old and New Program Descriptions. 
Total 20 
Deleted material is struck out, new material is underscored. 
Master of Science 
Pro9ram coordinator: 
Phil(p Tolin 
Psycho l 01n ,t 2 2 
These options are designed to provide instruction for students 
planning one or more of the following: 1) doctoral study in 
psychology; 2) college level teaching of psychology; 3) research 
and evaluation positions in industry, gove:nment, etc.; 
4) counseling positions in public service agencies; 5) work in
other fields of applied psychology requiri�g at �east a master·� 
degree. Students interested in apolications of experimen�al 
psvcholoqv to industrial and oroan1;ational settings are o�fered 
a series-of courses emphasi;inq graduate studv in this area. 
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Option: [Jt;>eomental Psycholo9y 
?cerequi11te1: PSY 301. 362. 36). 444, 46l 
�equ1ced coucs•• Cred:�s 
?S'I �,,}.Lt_. Phy11olo9ic1l Psycho!o9y ............................ l 
?5'1 ,41Jllru....l., Techniques 1n ?hysiolo9ical ?sycho!o91 ......... � 
,_,,, .. ,,,,��-,ttt,11�,.,�,,,tt��-,,,,,ti�1��,,1111111111111111111� 
PSY ss�. De1l9n and ,.nalysia foe Applied Research .............. 4 
1Jt/JJ1//i-,,�t,,1��,,-1,,,,,��-1,,1,1111111111111111111111111111� 
PSY ssa, �,,,,,-,��Jttfittit,advtnced Statistics ............... �1 
rsr 5§2, rssue1 in Lc,rnlno and Hemor, ••••.••• , •• ,, ••..•....••. $ 
fSY 576, Comparative P1ycholo9p •.•••••••.•..•..•...... ,, ....... � 
fSY 57t, Ru/1\&n Factor• ...•.....••. , ................ , ........... 4 
,boost br 1dvis1mtnt ti�htr • Qen�raJ txperimen;al ;�2n1s11: 
PSY SSl, lehav1or Analr•i• .••••.•........•.•............... " 
1SY 510, Current. ls1ue1 in P1ychol 091 ...................... ) 
rsx 59S, 0r1duat1 �e,earch , •• 1. ,1,., ••••• ,. , ,., .•••• , .,. l·lC 
PSY 700, Th•tis ••• , ••• , , •••••••• , ••• , •••...••.•....•...••.• , 
&eerovtd tltctlv•• , .... 11 .... ,. ,· .... ,. 111111 .. ,. 11 ..... 10-17 
og an Jndu1tri1I/Ora1ni11tion1l Emph11i1i 
esx 5101 Social Parcholoar of small Qroup 9ehavior , •..•.••. 3 
UJ HO. Indu1trh1/Qraan1ution1l Pavcholoar (vi\!\ 90> •••• 1 
oo ssi. Qroanhattootl Behavior An11u11 ••.• , . , , , , 1 • • • 1 •••• 1 
oo s,2. con1vlt1na in Qro1011at1001 ., ••.••.•.. ,, •• 1 ., •••••• ! 
op seo. �wrrtot I11u11 in Qra1ni1ation Development •.•• , ., .. J 
f�J s1s. ocadv1t1 a,,,arcb ., 1• .,, ••••• ,1,•· ••••••••••• ,, 1-10 
PSY 700, Th11ia .•........ , •.•.............................. 6 
&eerovtd tltctivt1 . 111111111 I' I. 11 I I 11 111 I I 11 I. 1111 I 111 11 o-,
Total ••• 60 
MUSIC 
COURSE ADDITION 
1226 
HUS 358. Cot111Dercial Songwriting (1). Prerequisite,, MUS 246, and HUS 25S, or 
permissionof instructor. Theoretical and formal a.nalyeia of popular eonge, ear 
training and creative exercises in popular music composition. Two hours 
laboratory per week. 
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COURSB ADDITION 
POSC 341. Politics and Religion (5). The impact of religion on America political 
thought and behavior, 
RDUCAtlON 
COURSE CHANGES 3 CHANGES 
AS IT APPEARS 
SPED 427. Hanual Sign Language (4). A basic course in manual and simultaneous 
communication; introduction to 400 conversationally relevant signs through mime,
gesture and fingerspelling; back.ground on deaf culture and various U.S. sign 
systems, 
PROPOSED 
SPBD 427. American Sign Language I (3). Introduces conversationally relevant 
signs1 fingerspelling, numbers, grammatical principles and features of AmericanSign Language. 
COURSE ADDITIONS 
SPBD 429. American Sign blnguage III 3). Pr�tegutnte SPED 428 or permission of 
instructor. Continuation of basic si�ing and grammar skills vith emphasis on 
conversation vith deaf individual�, video stories and class activities. 
SPBD 425. Deaf Culture (3). History and culture of the Deaf. Social, 
educational, economic and psychological environments within the deaf community. 
COURSE CHANGE 
AS IT APPEARS 
SPED 428. Manual Sign Language 11 (4). Prerequisite, SPED 427 or permission of
instructor. Intermediate level course in manual signing and fingerspelling for
students who have basic signing skills, Conversationally relevant signs will be
introduced through role playing, story telling and classroom conversation.
PROPOSED 
SPED 428. American Sign Language II (3). Prerequisite, SPED 427 or permission of 
instructor. Grammatical structure of American Sign Language; expressive and receptive 
skills in fingerspelling and sign emphasized, 
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Th• rllqbt Technol091 fl'09l"- F� .. etudenu fN CUMU ill tlle &¥lat1011 loduetey, 
lhdenu Hleot one of two tec:l\tllcel optlon. ludl.Jlt to • lachelor of lclence .t.qrN la 
fllqht Tecllnolotr, 
Th• anu of concentratlon in the Al..t,,,ay lcleace o�Lon ue d.eal11ned to prept.r• 9r1duata1 for 
entry level poelt1on, wlthln the avlatlon lnd\11try or t.h• f.cleral Avlatlon Adalnletration, 
Alr,,ay Selene• otC•r• • c:urrlculua b&ald upoc1 • ,trooq tovl\datlon ln the ll�ral art, la 
addltlon to t1chnlcal c:ompetanc:1 91lnld throuqh one of tbe tour concantratlone, The 
currlculua l• dlaclplln..S and etn,ctura,d to educ1u tti. (utur, t,chnlcal una91re of 
9ov1rl\Mnt &Dd th• ••lat 104 lnduetry, laelc: and breadth eour1e vorlr. auet be can fully 
11l1ctld to _,t qraduatlon c�ir-nta, Oradu1tloe rlq\,ll�nte ••c-.d 140 cre<llte. Thi 
Alnr•y lcl1nc1 Optlon off•r• four a.raa, of conc,ntcatloa, 
A, Aircraft •r•t•• Man,9-at 
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MAllt 265, �Alp"I--------'
MAntaledlw- oldlelallowil'I_.., ............ ____________ ,.. 
M4nt230.a.cr..Meltrsr:NCk,'9 
MAfflJll,StelhdcelC.-.paudMeodlm 
MA'ntm..t, oor.,...a�m 
fflYS Ill. I U. IU.. � "1pb Ol 
rtn'S211,112.213.Eapiailtf'by,6al-----" 
a'9Clto.�ol�Sdmcll1---· 
a,c Eladlwe bJ-.1 ........ ________ , 
ADOM JIS. .,__ C • nwat!ke and ""'°'1 Wri� (,a 
oa 
INC'1Q. Tediobl WrieilC<O-------H 
ETJOI, � ProjldQ.t Aul)"llilOI 
MX:rJOl,w-prial� -----­
ln'JIO,QlaalltJ�Ol 
MCrlllO.  Mn11 I =-« ------
I. Tedlak,a,I CMe
liT 271. e-c EJedridtr --------­
tn Z71.I, e-cDedridty� ------
111' 272. ... Eledroaka ----------
IP'Z7J. � � ---------·
mf J1S, MJaopc I U AppialloN ------­
IIJ J75.1, Mic.sop- ubonio,y -------·
11T J'I. � � ' 
llif'1J7.  • 
lff m. Pu1N a..a. / ' . 
Sf 47', DectroakC-micarlr4 -------
' D.T)71,M...-JDlcbl ' 
! • £LT m. EJc,aric l"owcr 111d Madl1nsJ t . 
£LTJ73.AdivwU.-Omull ' 
SU '1'- AdYIIIIC1!d EJactrblNdwoc'b _____ _.. 
U.T :Ji'9, l'rootM Cooad -------,---...-
11.T '74, Mla�t Mid lnltnanaltat"9 ---­
ILT 419,SerDCW Tedlnlcal �tionn -----­
Tedwcal a«uws by A4vt,at,a,I ---- --lf.21 
l!loctl<,,a .howd be ct- froca. o,mblna&a °'.,.. fonc,w. 
... dllcipUAa to � dcfth In • IIIChnbl - Studaa'· 
-' haw• prior •ppro,,al froCII 1M dcpamnmtaJ advb« IO' 
_,. aNtN praequillta nnd lilchnbl clq,th reqwirancnll -�
fladndc Eapwww•• T�
� �TtdlnolosJ
WwtN1 Tedulioloo
c.c-pucc,�
n.o,oHDI 
lleotr0Dio1 bqlneeriaf t101Uaol097 Kajor 
U•l1or11 f, toxtbe�, •· WOlfor• 
12 31 
The electronic •nglnee.rlng t1chnology d•gree l1 accredited by the 
Technology Accrl-d.1tat1on Coui11ion of the Accreditation Board tor 
Engin .. rlng and T1chnology (.UET), 
Th• technologlet1 qraduatinq fro• thi1 proqru au application• 
oriented, building upon a b.lcitground of ut.h.-atice, eciance and 
technology, Tb1y interlace vith 1n9in••r• at the product l1vel and 
produce practical, vorkable ra1ult1 quickly; i.Nitall and op•rata 
techni�l 1yetea11 devil• hardvare troa proven concepts; develop 
and produce producte: ea.rvic:• ••chinu and 1yetau; aanaqe 
production tacllitia1; and provide support tor tAchnical 1y1teu. 
Student• intar11ted in angin••ring course, after qraduation 1hould 
co�plate PHYS 211, 212, 213 and HATH throu9b differential 
equations, 
Student, pursuing thia dMJre• ahould vork vith the departmental 
adviaor to a11ure that th•y have Ht th1 pre.requi1it11 for t.h1 
uppar-d.Lvilion 1llctiv1a. Du• to the nu.aber of boure required, 
1oae etudente aay find �t thl• prograa requiru additional tia1 
to c011plate, 
cwu c.n,ral Education Re,quir .. e.nta ,o 
llectronice Englnee.rinl) Teehnol09Y progru requizuanu llt 
aeq,au .. ooueaa crecUt1 
a. auppon c::ou,u
NATH 172, 1, <:alcv.lua S 
NATH 172, 2, C&lc:ulua S 
HATH 2n, LJ.nlU A.lqabra , 
HATH elective - ona of th• follovlnq co1&r ...
by advhuent J-5
NAfll 230, Dlecrate Kllthuatlca (S) 
MAfll a11.1, NlllUvarlabl• C.lculu (I) 
NATI lll, at.atut.lcd CO�pta and NI� (SJ 
KATI n,.1, Dlffln"tS..1 a,uatlona (J) 
PBYS 111, lU, lU, �troductorf fbylica OIi 
PBYS 211, 212, 213, Ceiieral Phy.tee 15 
CPSC Elective by adviHIMU\t I 
ADON 315, 1wi1n ... COlaNnicatlon and Report llrltlft9 (S) 
o• 
!HO 310, T.cbnieal lfritl-, (4) t-5
Il'T lOl, Er\91Me.ri119 Project coet Anlllyde ca 
ACCT >01, rl.naneial Accountin,J Anlllyeu 5
IIT 310, QUality Control oa 
NG1' 310, organhatlonal Kana9 ... nt s
a. T•obaloal core
!'ff 221, laalo Electricity 
l£T 221,1, &aelo ll�lclty Laboratory 
srr 222, k•la El.atroalca 
1ft 22>, Network Analyau 
lff 322, tntei11edlata 11.«:tronlca 
UT lU, Active Linlv Clrcuita 
UT n,, Advanc.ct Electrical Matvoru 
UT ll2, !lect.rla siw.r and Nacblne.ry 
UT JO, Inat.ruaant&Uon 
!ET JO, Proc:eae Control 
UT l71, O,iit•I Circuit.a 
!ET 372, Mvanced Diqlt:&1
!'ff 375, HiCToproc:usor Applic.t1on.a
EE'f 316, Kleroproc:eHon and I11J1trwaentat1on 
!.ET 48t, Senior Tacbn!eal Pre1entationa 
fooul s,-n 
3 
2 
4 ' ' ' ' 
4 
• 
4 ' 
4 ' ' 
2 
Techniea 1 !lectl vu by Advbeaant 22-25
Elactiv•• auat be cboH.i, to include at leaat one of tbe 
c:o-unicatlon, c:oureu, u:r 451, !ET 452, !'.ET 453, or E!T 455, and 
include at leaat one non-electrical elective. student• au•t have 
approval fr011 the deputaental advhor to ae1ur1 couru 
prerequilitH •nd t�ical depth requir ... nu are Htiafiad, 
Electronic Enqineer1119 TIChnology 
Mechanical Enqinearinq TIChnology 
lnduatrial T1el\nol091 
Coaputll' Sela.nee 
May 28, 1992 
CURRICULUM PROPOSALS APPROVED BY THE UNIVERS
ITY
CURRICULUM COMMITTEE AND FORWARDED TO T
HE SENATE
PRESENT 
M.anulacturing EnginN!ring Technology Major 
Ad�C.W.� 
� 11\,1� p<TPIRS sr-iwics foe occup,ilocl, rd.atcd lo.,_ 
uf Kturing. Job riUt:o miglll rad u tooo.....: tool d<!llgr,er, IOOI 
1nd production pl.anner. num�rical C'Ontrol pr0Jf1m1nu. 
� pwv,tt, and compuller uaattd madww pl&Mor. 
Cnditt eatNd In MATH lilt and PHY tit will be .tDowed 
u parti.al fulfilhnenl ol the Ntunl toft\0t bttadlh requu.­
nentt .. wdl M � of dll.a INJar. 
Stvdc:ni. inleraled In mpnttri,11 couna .- paduadoa 
t.ho\&ld comp&N l'H'tS 211,212.213 and NIii throu&ft di"­
antialequa� 
letuln4C-
MA ffl 163.1, � I 
MAffl 16.u. l're<.&lculUI a ---------­
MAffl tn.1,c.aJculut ---·------­
Flffi 111, lnlrud11C1Dry Phywcs-Medlania alld H.. ---5 
Flffil12.,�l'tlpiat-Elldridly ... 
M.a�-------------
f'lffl I 13, lntrodudoty 1'11)1>(»-Souncl &nd IJsht --­
OiEM 1111, 181.1, ea-..10,mw,try ..------­
MET 211.Structunl Sy--.1 -------­
MET 211. Strue1Unl S)'lk'll\e 1-------­
IWET213. Tedvlb!Oyn,ulib--------
lWET411, Medwlbl D..ip, _______ _ 
Mff UJ,� AJded � &nd �--' 
IET1.0. Aided°""'7'&nd ---..a 
Di1'165. Et� Dnwtncl ________ ., 
IET�. t.4.adllnillC __________ __. 
a;r 271, IMic Elec!ricltJ - -------­
IET 271.t. llelic Dectrldty Llbontory -----­
IET Z72. 8-- Ellmonla----------
lET 310, Hydralllla/l'nNmat101 _______ ., 
IET 345. l'loducdoft Ttcflnoloa _______ _. 
l£T 351. Md&llurcr-M.llrillll and"'- ____ ., 
lliT '55, A.dvanad Madllnin& and NC�----' 
lliT 115, Mluop- ApplkatioN ______ _, 
lliT 390, QualltyColltral --------­
IET •. Tool Oe,dp ------------4 
111'485,Sa.if Prc;ed-----------
CJ'9C 101. 5urw)' ol uxnputa' Sdfflat _____ .. 
OMJS221, � Slatitdal --------­
ADOM 385, tu.u- CocNnunia!SoN and aq,art 
w..-..------------
0-8 atdlb &ocn 11w IET c,ouns ll8led Wow. 
IET '151, CMtinc Proc:-'ni (Q 
IET 'JISI. W� (4) 
IET la. P\udcl and� �lilriall (4) 
PROPOSED 
Man11bcturing Englne-erlJll Technology MaJoi ', 
Adraor: C.W. ae...
T1w ma� pttpara snduata lot OCX'\lpedont maled IO.,_. 
u!actuting. Job titles ""SN � .. loGowa: IOOI dcltps. blll 
and produt1 on planner. numerical co111,o1 p,oan__,., 
INdune puMa, and cocnpul.f:I' .....uct lNChlne pun,w.
Cndltaumed la MAllf IUI and PHY Ill wilbt� 
u fNltlal fulllllcnen1 ol lhe nan,nl td9ca wad .. raqui­
.-11u -au raqulnma\11 ol dlil map. 
Shidfflb In� la�-.., paduadoa 
lhould o:,cnplde f'H)'S 211. m. 213 ...t ... 111 � � 
..eialequaUoM. 
�c-
MAT1i 163.1, rr.c.aJaallll 1--------­
MATH 16.U.�I --------­
MATH tnt.Cala&lul ---------� 
Pbye "iii, 112, UJ btroductory l'l\yaiea at 
Ptil'I 211, 212, au a..nanl ftlyeica U 
QIDf 111 c..ne.ral �..uuy • 
Q{ll( 111,I c..ne.ral �ubuy Laboratory 1 
CPSC 101 co.putar la.tee 4 
MIT211,Stnicf\nl Sp-. I --·------� 
MIT212.91nadun1$y*-1-------­
Mli1'2l>. Tedwcal Dpaab-------­
MIT411. Machlabl 0..ip1- ------­
MET '23.Crmpvts AliW Dalp &lid "-*°'"'11---t 
IIITl60.C.-pullrAJded Deolp....t 0...,....----
1£Tl'5, �Drantl ------�• 
liT255,Madlllllllc---------�• 
an21; .._8edrldtJ ---------­
uT221,1. IIM6c EJectrldly � -----­
UTU2, 1u1c EleciroNal---------4 
11T 31Q, Hydnullal/PIWwNllat _______ _,, 
liT Ml l"roductioa Tecflnalov-------­
lET l51, MctaJharv�aad "- ----·• 
llfl9, Ad...,_, �udNC� --.A 
hTl.1' loGaop- .-\pflbnc- -----· 
liT--��Oielrul-______ _, m-. roo10e-.----------•111-.�,...,._. _________ ..
0Ml9Z21 • .__Stallllb --------J 
ADOMXS.hll,-C-U..._11111 .... 
Wrtltaf---------J
Telll UI 
1232 
,. 
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• 
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CURRICULUM APPROVED BY THE UCC 
AND FORWARDED TO THE SENATE 
PRESENT 
M«han.l.u.l Englnttri.na Ttchno'°IJ MaJOI' 
�W&l•IC&a!Nld 
n.. i,,d\dO"lal a.nd � � � oh'I 
• � ol � dC'v,ot ill NCNNal  � 
oV o.o:n. Thor prop.<n pnr,ida • bf'06d foundation kl the 
prKU<>I eppllcatlOfl ol m«htnkal a1Jintff1111 pt1ndpi.. 
Cndueco cney punuc on« of IM followlna Ul'ftl' palhl: 
� &nd proch,c, d�gn. produc1 Ind ry,«rn (litlll t'V&I..,.. 
doc\. reoeu-d\ lebontory  RJpport. � rval­
u.adon. pw!I opa-ation a.nd CNI\IS-1, qw,Uty � 
kdwcal &dd, 6dd tcfvior envin>nlna\l:al qua.Illy ODntr0l and 
a-oexplontloa. 
ID IN� ol a.n •ppropria� bedcpound, th,: flUdffi rN'f 
flnd It l\ee'ffM'J' lo ult« IET 165, Enpt,-.in& Dr1wi•I I. 
u,d/or MATH 161.1. Pre-C.Alcw1.11 M&uwmalkl L � 
t.c,d llpoll I INCkn(1 � tfw fC'OSRDI 11\1)" req11in 
-1d.itional tiaw IO <.'0'11\p&d& 
St:udcnD punuinc this d� � won: with tht � 
llm'IUI advi..x IO UNn! UMlt U. tea lot lhe uppa 
dJvtsioft d«tlva havt l>Hn inct. n.o.. 1tudenu who &ft 
� In� C'Oll""9 lft8 sn,d1111ion lhould _, 
pete the  phytla � <PHYS 211, 21Z. 213) 
wl ma� lhroup ditferaltill equ•lb& 
a.pin4C.O-
.A.5"ppor1C--
MA11i 163.Z.�Me�I ____ _ 
MAnt 1n.1,c..Jcukll ----------� 
MA11i 1n.z. c:asa,.i. ---------� 
PHYS 211 or PH'i'S 111, Enp-'iic or lD!nxlucttwy 
l'lt)'lb�andlia------ -.J 
PHYS 2ll or PH'iS 1 U. � « lnlffilucttwy 
P'lsysic,/EJectndty and Mepcta _____ _, 
ftffl %U or PHYS Ill.�« lntrodlldar7 
.,.,._./So,adudUafil-------.J 
om,& 111.c-.ao.n.., _______ _, 
ENG JIQ. Tcdwcal Wridlle ---------A
COM )IS."-- and"" f IP·� ---­
a,c IOI. SwwJolCoa,powSd9ice ------4
T...a • 
&Tedalka&C­
MEt'2l�StnldmalS,....-1--------­
METtu.$itNdUalS,..-,. a-------�
MliTnl. Tec:Mk:aJ DJftalNG -------­
METn� Appllad � ------­
MJiT,U. n.dd Oyna,m!O --- -----� 
MEt'316.AfPOedtiell'l'nNltr-- ------­
MET411,£,,uv5'*""1--------­
WiT4U.E.nasr,,.....,.11-------­
MET41t.Medlanl,atl � 1-------­
WiT419,Mr+ rrel Oellpl --------� 
MEfCZ,.�AldedD..ipaad�-· 
111'1'0.,CoolpUIIJ Aided Oillilpaad ---... 
111'2'5.Maddall,a-----------.,..t.r.pa. .. Dn�I ------­
lff271, 9-kfltctridt)' ------------' 
mTJ71.l,lllictll,c:tridtJ� -------
111' J51, Mdalh.a'sY/l,Cocriall ud � -- ---" 
arrm Eledrical ,--wM.cNMrJ _____ .. 
Ted,iskal Eecthw 
Minimum ol 10 credit hours ct-a bJ lldvtlmlalt &OIi\ .. �--
METfflA. 9,C..Sauorl'l'ofi!dl D. m, _____ _ 
IET D>, �mcnlalt ol lM« Tedwdor, 4 
IET 3.55,  Mad\lnlnc and NC �---A IET 37'5. Mlaop- Appllatlotw------.., IET'J77.�----------•
T..a It 
T9111 m
May 28, 1992 
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MECHANICAL ENGINEERING TECHNOLOGY
,.dYhor, wauu I, e&auatl, ,...,, , n ·-
The Induatrlal and tnqinHrlng T•chnoloqy Oeputa•nt ottu• a 
eachalor of Science d�n• 1n Mechanical Enqlneu11'19 T•chnoloqy 
(KET), Tb• progTa.a provldu a broad foundat lon 111 th• practical 
application of aecha.nleal engln•ulng principla1. 
Th• KET proqna ia an exc•llent preparation for uny f1•14- of 
uploya•nt, including th• n•v and exciting hlgh·t•chnoloqy field• 
•••rqlng 1n Aa•ri�n lndu1try. 
Industry 1ector1 which uploy ciraduate1 lncluda: energy, 
aaro1pace, aanutacturing, autoaotlve, industrial uchinery, 
utllltla• a.nd elect.ronlc1 to na11e a tev, 
Graduataa -v pursue on• of tha follovlng career pat.he vlthin these 
lnduatrlus 
ucbine and product dHiqn 
product and 1yatu (teat) evaluation 
re1urch laboratory e.xperla•ntal aupport 
prototype evaluation 
plant operation and unag ... nt 
quality uauranc:e 
t.clmlcal HlH 
field 1&rVice environaental quality control 
enervY exploration 
In the a.bee.nee of an appropriate baclt!p'ound, a atudent aay find it 
n1c .. 1uy to tu• Iff 161, !nglneuincJ Dravi.nlJ I, and/or MATH 
1U, l, Pre-<:alculua tcathuatlca I. Tbenfon, baaed qpon • 
atudant'• baclt!p'Ou.nd the progru aay r�l.n additional tlM to 
coapleta, 
Student• pura\111'19 thll degTM eho11ld vork vlt:Ja the departaantal 
advi1or to •••ure that the prarequi1ltea for tile qpper dlviaion 
elect.iv•• h&ve been -t • 
ThoH atudent.8 Vbo are lnt.ereated 1n 11n9inewln9 courau attar 
traduatlon 1bould coaplete the envinHdnr, phyllC8 aeqaance (PB'YS 
211, 212, 214) and uthuatlc:9 1:J,�ouc,h differential equatiou. 
luppon COarHe «:redib 
Teouloal core 
11ST 2U 
Nn ua
NfflU 
11ft JH 
11ft Jll 
11ft JLI 
11ft 4U 
Mn 412 
11ft UI 
11ST "'' 
11ft 4U 
1ft 110 
lff 211 
IIT HI 
DT21,J 
an m.1 
..,. ua 
lff JIL 
Taouloal lleotlvea 
Nlnlaa of tH crltdlt lloun 
cbo,_ by actY1-nt f� t .. follovui, coouH•• 
KIIT 4,S A,l,C 
1n no
DT 141 
rn lH 
UT UI 
senlol' froi.c-t I, 11, Ill hndaaenu • of L&MI' feclulol09Y 
InetnaenuU• 
twSY MIC b lAl.JwJ /IIC P � a.Mlftf 
Nlcroproce,eoc Af,pl1c•tl061 
• • • • • 
I 
I 
I 
ll 
• 
L 
4 •
.t 
• • • • 
I 
I •• • s • , 
4 
4 ,
2 
.t 
4 ,. 
11ft Proc,raa !OTUo Us 
CIH Centnl 1fHh1Jl9'tOA U•h•nltJ'• CeMnl Cetal09 foe U1t"'9 of lui.c ; 
1r11dth cCNr1• requir-nt•I• 
May 28, 1992 
CURRICULUM APPROVED BY THE UCC AND FORWARDED TO THE SE�ATE 
1234 
PRESENT PROPOSED 
lnd1Utrlal TKhnoloa 
Ad.,._ K. Qlh-.., G. W. lft4. bl>c,t En\'idl. L Wltk• 
laa, f. Yellth.laa 
I. WUPNJ Dutnbution 
2. Wuotnd Electronics 
).,0.. 
4.CM&Mttall 
S. Met&! Fabnalioft 
6. f'r,xfud>OII Wood 
lftdustrul tech11ology optloru ,� llg•bn/trigonoat•try 
be.Nd. ad MA TH 130.t la• �- for OM1S 221. 
llldailrlal Tedlnolog 0.... 
arr 16Q.c-iputc:rAided C,.,..pand Dnllillt---� 
IET 165, E.nf111-:rirc Dnwi"C I --------·• 
mr210. r-sY 5-rca and,_______ -J 
IITZ!l5.MacNl\int----------• 
11T Z71. IIMic OedridtJ wilt\ Laboe-,. ____ ___, 
1ST )IQ, H)'dmalkll/l'netain&dcs ______ _. 
11Tk$, l'todaadicla Tedlnolosf---------• 
mr lSI. Mmnwsy /lC&litriall anc1 ,- • 
IBTllO.().,,alityConb'OI -· ---------' 
IITXZ. PIMcb and Compo1ua -------·• 
MA 11t 162. T«hnical Malll CII. 
MAffl 16U. Pn-Cakw:III I 
Pfffl 11 L t.lroductioll lO "',..�
-
.
--
--
-
� 
OtDf 111. 111.t, lalrorlllClioa IO  01. 
OilMlll,111.t.Gewlll�------' 
ADOMa�AfPlk,IIIONlor...._ __ _ 
ADOMllS...,_�Wrtlins<Ja 
INC 310. Tedwall Writinc (4) -------·44 
CP91:tOl.� S.... --------· 
OMJ5 m. au.u- Statistics --------� 
Tet.l 11-71 
T..a • 
lndu1trW Electronics Optioa 
This optioc\ � � lor0Ct'.Ul'9tio1'9111 INl!llflldw­
lJI&, lechnial ,upport. said, and ,upcrvl1lon la 1111, 
mctrlcal/electroNa ird--,.
1£1'301, �ProflclOIIIANlyllil ----� 
lliT 315, Mlovp,OCtilOt Appllat!om wittl IAbonlDIJ --f 
1£Tl1'.�-�-------....A 
IETJT/, lnatrwnffltltioa _________ _. 
IET J7I. Pu.lM:C»culll ----------4 
ELT 371, Mvancied Olpal ---------• 
ELT J72. Electrical Power and Mad\Jnay - ----• 
CPSCEJectift ___________ _... 
MJCT l60. PrinciplaolMarloecial------..:1 
y-, • 
INDUSTRIAL TECHNOLOGY 
Induatrial Technology l• a Bachelor of Schnee deg?"ee proqT1 
having • co-on core curriculum vith eix diecipUne 1pecifi� 
option11 
1. 
1. ,. •• •• •• 
tndu1tri•l Dietzlllutioa 
Indu1trial lleotzonic• 
tower 
C&1t Metal• 
Metal Fabricatioa 
troductioa Woo4 
Indu1trial Technology option• are algebra/trigonoaatry baaed, and 
MATH ll0.1 1a a prarequiaite for BUS 221. 
1nou1trt11 t1chno1on core 
Iff UO 
UT US 
Iff :UO 
U:T 255 
!:IT 221 
DT 221.1 
HT no
lff JU 
IET 351 
l!T )10 
IET JU 
KATH lU 
KATll 10,2 
PRYS 111 
cmx 111 
amt 111,1 
cmx 111 
atDI 111.1 
ADOIC202 
ADON JU 
INO 310 
C:HC 101 
ONII Ul 
Coaputer Aided Oe•i'I" and Orafti119 
Enginevinq Oravi119 1 
!ne.rff SourcH and Pover 
Na c:b in inf 
Baeio ll�icity 
8a•ic llectrioity Laboratory 
R)'draulic:a/Pneuaatica 
Production TechnOlOff 
Metallurgy/Material• and Proc•••u 
OU.lity Control 
Plaatic• and Collpo•ite• 
Technical Natb K 
Pre-c&lwlua n 
. Introductory Pblaica Introduction to ai .. •try 
Cbeaiatry Laboratory• 
c.nanl Cbai•trT 
Genual Cbai•t.ry Laboratory 
Ill� Applicationa 
Bu,lnu• coaaunleation and Report Vrlti119 
Tec:bnical Vritln9 (4) 
Co'IIPl,ltar l&aica 
tualnua Statbtica 
1Qdv1,rlel DiltrYNSIAI PPSlM 
, • 
l 
4 , 
:a 
4 • • ' • ' 
s 
4 
1 • 
1 
J 
(S) 
4-5•
1 
71-7:a 
n11 •Loe pnp,ua n..S.nte ,_ ooc;ap.tloea nhtM w M9U1Hribll UMI 
te<:hftloal aalH bf pco9ldJ.oe i.-1-. of 1*1Htd1l u.tarula, �HH &Ad 
�eta Vllited wlU I tU909 batl.MH NC.Oiled 111 ..UutlJlf ud nt. 
11ft UI 
UT JOI 
11ft UI lift,.. 
llff JH 
at 411 
DT 4M 
1111.'t ... 
Iulo 11�• 
1a9u..irlJlf ProJeot eon AA&lr•L• 
11.oulG '-r ..... Naolll.Mry 
PriAclplH OS IC&rkeU. .. 
c::uMell el DUUU!outloa llaaa� 
l&ukftU, PRMt1-e 111C 
hrelluUlf M1e1c •••• 
lodu•tr111 IC&rll.etUlf 
lodv1trta111113epptc• QltlM 
• 
I • •
I 
I 
I 
-1 ,. 
TIil• optloa prepare• rt1ad.,.tl for occupu:.lOftl 1a a&nufartul"'I, tecbAicll 
illlpport, t&l .. , .,.. Rperrleloe 111 tbe •l•"rleal/ele<:troalct l.odunry. 
lff )01 
UT JU 
an U2 
UT >41 
Dr JTI 
1ft J1J 
an n1 
Cl'IC 
KU ltO 
l091AHrlD9 ProJ- CO•t AMlrU• 
lntenoedute llec:\ronlce 
Uectrlca1 ,_r ud Kacll1-ry 
ran�uuoa 
Dl9ltal Clrc,iltl 
MYUIC'e4 0191.Ul 
IUcropc·oc:H- Appl lcau­
lleetlft 
PrlAolpl•• of �katl.a9 
s 
4 • • • 
4 • • 
.i 
JI 
I 
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PRESENT 
rower Ovti'* 
ENb4o p.llM!a to qu.ailly fOf ledvual auN&'ft'VN paa'­
tiof\a 1n finN whic.h 11\Anuf�u� ind MIi pn,ducu Nd, .. 
huvy fllUlp.,«nt, 1u1omobllu. pa<k11ln1 .quipmtat, 
inc<t..nical ind nuid powrr componcni., ind l"l'O"f11lon.al 
� 
Th<� ... � •pplia his or ha undent&ndin1 ol mercr­
ven.on. hut tnNfff, ftuid powff, rnt<hAruc:11 power lnN­
m1u1on, �• l1bnc.ation 1KhniquC'1, ind tl«troN</tl«· 
trom«hAn,aJ •rs� 10 !he IOlubcn ol prob1c:ms "' I.he lnotal-
1.ation. s.ues, M'M<'I, and OUU\lt"IWICC o( C'Offlpla lnd1&1tnal 
Ind coiuwncr equipmm&. 
IET 215, Sa\&.D Engins t 
IET 219, Eng>N Pmonn&l>Ct Me.&SUNmfflt 4 
IET212.tl.-c�----------• 
IET 315, Vdlidt EJtdlial � 4 
1£1'371.Mnnctd DlpllolClmdlt-----..;_--
IET 37S. MiuOfiOOtWWW AppUcatiolll ______ .-
IET J77, 1-trwn,mtatioll __________ _. 
IET 371.,-am.... __________ _.
IET411.Med,.l.niQIP_..Tr&IIMliaioe-----­
lET4lS.AJr i.oSk -----------..4
Te411 • 
Cul Mdals Option 
1NI Of'lloa f"P9IW ttudenb far OC'CUi-tioN ,._ Ill ... 
CUC llliHall indi--, wflldi INY lead to IN foGowilll typaol 
pc,9ilioM: production "'pcrvWon. lint 11,pe1"VWoa. qliaUtJ 
--,a lllpa-,Woa. Mnd labontory svpawion « � 
9',tfCl•·te StQdenba,wpnmct.dawor1r.Jntbowt.:lflol 
tnd...W ...W. Md� with� ll\ldy ol cM ....... 
t.0e •0a.'afetliiNI Sa.fety and Heald!------
IET 'ISI.C-..-. ,_ __________ ,4 
IETl01.�l'ro;KtCOllANlya -----11mrm. l'lalrn �----------'  
m•WwerWOmip ----------
IET"7,MTMC!ld Foundry _________ ,, 
IIT 4'Q.Oqeiiltft Eduadaa 16 
T.tal Jt 
F,odactloa Wood Optfoa 
Na option pq,ara lt'udenll b OffltpllM>nt rda,l,.d to ... 
wood product lndwcry w1lldl a,ay S.CS ID l!w followilla 1ypa 
ol pollitiorw: pn:,c1Ut1ion � 11M � qulllJ 
- � dtsip pant �rout and p&.w 111� � n. wood production� provide ttt.  
widl a -idnc AIOWled'1f ol lndUltriaJ IN\a'Wa and � 
• ,,. ia-dcpdl wdy pc,1ain1nt to wood produca and f'O" 
du,::lla&. 
IET ICS.MacNMWoodwoitinc ______ __ ,4 
5T 341. ,_._� --------·  
mr-.w.-.o.p ________ _, 
mr-. Mdt-.odilAMfr* In� • 
IET'4'.ShopudTcd....,_ 4 
COM 375. � Prinap(a and Tfdiniqua ___ , 
t'"\.lr:T :c<. Rr<x1'1'tul CorutnKt>on ·-···-.. --.. ···--·--·· .. -3 
P0<9C Qet.1AA 
&n&blH 9ud\litH to qu1Uf'1' foe t..cl\Alc al MM9-nt po1 lllo110 La fu,u -.41cl 
Nl\utac-c"n ud Mll ps-o4 .. c-to ••ell u l\oaty eq,,L.-nt, a\lt.�ll••• pee �._.. 
oq,,1paeat, -lluloal &M fluL• p,c,wer �ll, ud c-Kteational nhlcl•· 
th• QTaduato •Pl'll•• 1111 " ha, u.ndun&lldlJlf of enorqy con.,..nion, ._., 
trU1ehr, f\u14 pow9r, a.cbulc•l pow9r U&n•1n10fl, Ntal hhc1nt1011 
uchnlqv••, UHi ei-ronic/•1�..-Ch4Alcl1 ,ryet ... to tlle .ol11tlon of prwi­
LA tho LHUlhlion, ,el••• ••"lco a.od MLDUMJ>CO of coe11lu Lnduetrla.l aMI 
cono.-r �Lpaent. 
tn 2U laa u 1J>91n•• • 
in 21, ln9i.- Nrto.--nco M••�c-nt 4 ' an aaa Iulo 11-ronlc• 
lff JU Velliclo llectrlcal S'l'•t-
UT l42 tnn,._ntatloa • 
UT l'U D19Ltol Clrc,altO 4 
1ft JU lldnncecl D19lUL ClrcvLU • 
UT l71 Nlccoproc•••or AWllc&tL oaa , 
1rr Ul IWehulcal Power �ra.n .. 1111oa • 
1n UI AU Lo9Lc � 
TOTAL JI 
Ctft lfttlll Opt;lM 
n1e 09tloa pnp&nl 1t.odoau tOlt occ:,apatioao celato4 to the cHt -uu Uldoetcy 
.. 111011 -'I' load to tM toUa,,l.af type• of poeLdou, p.cod11ctloo eupe"l1la, 11N 
auponldoa, qualitf ••••an.- wpor,Lal•, MM lal:>orat.or, Np&nLII.Oa or 
procoH 111penld•. tt11doat• u• pc'O'l14etl • ..orkl.af �le<SQo of l.ildartdal 
Mtorhll uid �·M• w1u LA-dope• n..dr of can -u1e. 
L.aC Jil 
UT an
tff lOl 
s:st lH 
tn >H 
t.ff "' 
UT 00 
Ooellpetloeal NlotJ' .... a.olt.11 
CUtlJlt �-
la91-rl.At fro2ect eoet b&lrw11 
fatten Mak.Lail 
lod\&.Uu.l DM'911 
w .. .-.. fOIIIIUf 
Coat.net.Ml rL•H bperl-
lftUl fahricatl90 OgtlM 
J • • • 
J • 
11 
lt 
flll• •Loa �· nudNt.• tos oonpatloM r.lated t.o t.u Mt.al• laduetr, 
.... lcll M'I' 1.U to p�l- Npon'Ul.oa, u. .. hpenldoa, c:ac: aacb�, CIIC 
pn>9rua1Jlf, qu.a.Hlf uns-.-, t.001 •oL'lfl, tool ...,. prodllctloe ,uui.oq. 
upodlU.nt, nt1-tLa9 ..... ocbedllllJlf, ltQdeAU � pr-GTldOcl vLU & worlt1nt 
IMlowledfe of UIINlldU MtUUlO ... pcoe11HH La &ddlUoa t.O la-de� 
corw:oat.nUoe of aacb1AiJ,t ..,. fallclcauoe. 
LOI lH 
an ua 
lff H1 
1ST HI 
m >n 
UT lH 
lff ,., 
rrr ,,o 
IGT llO 
Gcnpotl�l ldoty ..... Malt.II 
IHla lleou-ice 
C:UtlJlt fc,o,ce•-
W9&11c,M Mclhialaf ...,. cac •�ua.Lat 
.. 1u../rus1oau .. 
r ... .u1.a10..1911 
1'001 Dool,a 
CO.ts&oted '1.elll S.q•d­
Or9aalutl06t.l 11&na9-' 
frpd11SS 1qp lfoOd QpU90 
J • • • • 
I • 
I 
_J 
lt 
flll• •lCIII pnpano ot.lHINto to.- -patlolle �lated to tba wood prOd 
1.Dd\leUy vlllcb Mf lH• " t.M follOIIUlf typH of poeLUOIUlt proc111n 
o"pon1eloll, ll.M ou�llloa, q,allty auuruce, 1ch�ll."'9, dollp plurt lay 
and plut avperlnto�t. tu wood producUoa optlon pco,,i4H tbo 1tQMnt " 
a ...,rk1'19 lulovllld99 of Ladvllt.da.1 Mtarhll &Ad p�•ae• vlt.11 la-clepU •t 
penau1'19 to woo4 p.codvc:u u4 11rodllct.Loo, 
lff 141 
lff JII 
lff lH 
Ln JU 
in u, 
0011 J,S 
QIQ1'2'1 "°' nt 
MOT >U 
Nachl.M Woodworkillll 
loctultrl&l DN1.,. 
Ket.bode ualr•u l• NuQfactulnt 
hnlture OouU11ctl.oO 
lhop OM tool Ka.1.nt1..-
laton'L .... ,..., PrLac:l1>lH uid technlq,,•• 
-.11c1ea tl&1 �t.nct.1-
lnt.ro to leduetsl.&1 a.latloa• 
11,1.Da�t of .... b-.CCN 
' 
J • • • 
4 
s 
s 
..l 
JI 
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lndwtrW Education Major 
Mv1-1*'1WW<Jat 
Quaur.a for tudllna lndUNrl&l education at thl Junior ot 
M1UOfhiJhkY& 
Sh/dmi � 1h11 IN)oc' ll'lult ha .... I bui<: � 
«q'liv1lm1 to O(W )'Ul ol hlJh Khoo! wood, meta.ls. and drvl• 
Ina and hiSh .chool 1n.1hcrn1IIC'I throu1h trtaonomttry. 
Admis.>ion IIO tlw prop1111 ttqulra that ttudentl mu,,c ha" 
complctC'd CHEM Ill. MATH llO or 163.l •nd PH'V Ill. 
(Equlv1len1 couna wi'U be allowed.I IA abtc:nc-e ol 1h11 bedr.· 
p-ound. a,una may bt taken 111h111JnJ¥emty. lET 0) la 1 
pttnoquultt for atudmt te.achlna. nu, D'\.ljof requl.ta that 1 
trudenl 1bo complde I r:nJ.nor In I field c:ommonly tau&ht In 
dwpubll<ldlOO& 
IET 145, MadllJW Woodwondnf---------• 
IET 160, C.ocnpuCatt Ajded Dail" and Draft!nc ·-----' 
Uif 210. £.navSowus &lid p- ------­
lET Z55, l.4dal �---------.. 
IET 265, Enpeerinc Dnwlfta D ---- ---• 
IETtrl, 8-ElectrkMy _________ _. 
orrt11.1. s- !ladi1dly�IOIJ _____ _ 
lliT 345, Prodlldbl TedlldosJ--------
lliT S, Weidlnt----------­
mTZ72. ... �---------­
lliT 315,WllltrW Oe11p ---------� 
O,tG'T*,�Dn� ------­
lliT 430, Mcdloda Ill l:ndllltrial Educa.llioa -----� 
liT U), l:nd\llllW F.ducatloa Laban'°'f � ___ ,
T .... • 
n..11T�eb1lft&IJ•.-.ror1et...s.t1Dlie 
11110ft �- In ... ,,. _,... ... followina addl!SoMI -�"---
arr 382. a.c bNatJ1III.,... 
LCM-. Ocxvpat10N15ddy and Healdi 
IIT'4'St,op� Tool� 
IIT.Ataotc-tr'ldaa 
Elffll'01lla. Computer Ha,dware Min•
.A ______ , 
----_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-:._-_-:::. -----·  ------· 
T_. 8
NOTE: MA nt 1611 or MA nt IQ II required b IET Z71
. 
Vocatl.oiw•Technlcal Trade and tndutrlal
 Mia«
.
Cnchaam wiltHIINIIOl'mtdt&alit�b�
 
woe\ --..,., to tMdl watlooll tnde lndllltNl. � 
aad haldi�.;::��� ::= 
� � o, ocaap&tionll cxpulmm III pin ful 
'tQOlb,,al ostlfkadoa. 
Oe4lla 
Total 1' 
PROPOSED 
lndutrW Ed1&CAUoo Major 
A4YiNa�WleUat 
Quallllet lot loeadllnt lnduth111 educ:aliocl .. 1M juNOf • 
11mlot hi&JI le¥& 
Studfflll ldectint 1h11 1Nflx 1111* ha .... I baac � 
equl�lml IO one Jtat ol hlJh ldlC)O( wood, � and dnJI. 
Ina and hl&h tchool D'\llhc1n11la throuah 1r11onoineuy. 
Adinlu!Oft IO 1h11 P"OVI-ID � thal ttudffitl lllU9I 1111'1 
cornpltttd CHEM Ill, MATH 120 or 163.1 a.nd PHY 111. 
(Squlvalcnl cow.. wGI be aa.ow.d.> In. •becncs cl 1h11 bee*· 
pound. roe,,- INJ ti. ta.bn al 1h11 UnJwnity. lliT U> II. 
pnttquillll fot I tud«nt tudllnS- Thb IN jot' MfUINol 1W I 
ttudtnl alao cornplcw I minor ID I Reid cocnmonly 11...., la 
the public Khooa 
liT 1'5,Mdlnl Wood�--------• 
liTltO.C.cllllfM" Aided Otalp and Oraftinc---..., 
18T210. 1-vSounw ud f'ow. ______ ..... 
IBT2'5,Mml�--------­
Drr2'5.r,._... Drawtasl 
l&T22l ... Daclriclf----------
UT22U .. fJediidtJIAbonlotJ _____ __. 
111'>45.ProiwcdaaT......,. ______ _. 
mr•,WM!at----------... 
UT22) ... �--------,--_. 
IITJ19,,W-.WD1111p --------­
CMC1')64Atc:Wla:t....,. Dre ... ------­
"181' 430, Mllhodsla lad..W MuCldoa ----� 
urrm......w �libon.lorr �--.... ,
T_, • 
n. m �*'-VI.....-,_•.._...•" ., 
_ we,>dl ................. tM .............. 
-IMaldllelall&
IITJG. ... lftdwerWPIMda 
LO, ... Ooo.ipe41o,,M Waly 111d � 
18T 44', a.:ip ud Tool MafntnnncIIT,,._.,� 
Elednlalc:I • Compalilr lllntware M1Dor 
UT221 1111kEledr1dtJ -·----...-----UT2Jl) ,llllkl!l.ditdlf�lrdorp _____ _
ann .... Eleclrcric:, ________ _.. 
UTJ7S,Mlaw- ·.wApslfillM'•- - ----4 
11Tl7l Ol9lhl cireui.u . 4
UTJ72 'A.dftaadOlillll�-------4 
HT37' Mlaop_,,..._ ___ tloa 4 
UT416 1611coa4•T� 4 
T .... 8 
NOii: MAntl'11«MAnt1'211nquhdblit2ft. 
Vocadoul·Tedwcal Tawle uid lndutdal Mmor 
Cndwll9wld!IMl-.or ........ �-­""°" _,. llldl \"OClldaMI trade llldUllltll lldwalail
Nld haldloa:nplloa� .. �ldliooll---.
17depprop.-l\tladfrihoal .... elao ....... -. 
� lot lnde or oa:r:af*1onaJ � lo pa Ml 
-llao,al� 
fl24An1MI ----------­
IIT40l,""1nd.-- Noaaipll1olV� 
MIDl6oa-�.------------1 
18T ua. Mtlhodt • T_,.. w.rw 6ducatloa ____, 
1rrm.s..... .. 0rwtcF 1 1o1Wl:Ndlollal MelwWl-------------1 
mm.Allll,.Mwti,oryT....,. ____ __ 
mm.w..irweis-..�,_.. __ _. 
IBT 6M, lnMCkla Ill Wlllbtll ldnc:ait. ----.J 
S&D-Om,pelloMI S&fleJ ... Huldl ----� 
Total 1t 
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PRESENT: 
lnduatrW Educa.tloa MAlor • 8ro&d Aru 
Ad"'-: lobut Wld<.lac 
Qw1lllcs for � ...x,ndary lndu.slrial &.rtl &nd bedw:» 
r,tduatioft. 
Studmll ldKlil\g thlt ma>:- m<JM NW I b&-.c � la 
ltidu.tri1I 1ru . wood1, awtall, and drafllns; 11'1llhnn.1t1e1 
lhtou&h tngOf\O.-try. OM JU' high Kl\ool p«>Ock-ncy 111 
� eubjed:I wuJ nonNlly ""1\ot. A.cimiMlon lo lhla progrui 
ttquirft 1h111tudco11 aum uvc complttcd CJiEM 111, 
MATH 120 °' 16.l.1 and f'HY Ill. (l;.qwvaial1 00WWS wlU bl 
allowed.) 11'1 abwna: ol thb badcground, cour,a rr.1y be tlMB 
111hil Unlvemty. lET �II• �tc for ttudcnt teech­..., 
liT l�MadllMWood� _______ .. 
lit 160,c-ip,.Alded Oed&t'and �---­
IIT 210. £nsv Solmiee-' ,-_ ------­
IIT 255, Mml Mactilailil ---------' 
lit 2"S. 'El..-rlat Onwlllll ' 
o.tGT 366. Ard\llldwllil Dnwmc ' 
IITZ71.8"*� ----------1
litJTl.1, ..,_ m.ctr1dlJ ......_,. - -----
IIT27J. a-l!Jedr°'*9 ---------­
lit"5. Prododba Ttdinoloa--------' 
lff l!T, Wed:iaa ' 
IIT-.111.di-w o..p --------­
LCM-.Omq,ttioM $ullJUld Heaalll -----
IITlllZ.IMklndmlnl&Plllda _______ .. 
IIT430. Moiithodalll T�� Eduadoa ---l 
11T U.,,. llld\lllNI Bduaab  � ___ ,
IIT64'.Sfq,_.Toa&M1I n - -------
T .... • 
Wed_ ID 10Mln floa-oldie �­
C-, lc.EHDlAL 
IIT341, Pw11Mureo-t>ldkw 
liTJ!IIS.�Mdal� 111'"' IMllnnadllll  
IET-� PINIiia wl Mold Drwkipa..a 
c-,awooo 
lit 341, � � 
IIT)Sl.,__,.Muiail 
mr"5. ltealdallWC011111at11oa 
IITKl,WoodudMdalAnWlllif 
c-,moaAmNG 
IITM.1. W...... Dl:aftillcTedwlloo 
IIT-.Tcdo.p 
11T 461. T«Nlbl lllwt, .. 
IITCM.�Dnlllai mr 465. Dw:ais,dw� 
C-,rYMiTAU 
liT '151, Foundiy 
Ill 351, MdaJhqr 
IIT J95. � MIi,!' • ,., ._
IIT"6.Sl-sMdli 
11T � Mvancai Forgmc and Wddllll 
IITU7,>.dYanced� 
c,..p Y l!UC'f1lONlCI 
mr m. l.ol,ennedWe 8edzoaic:I 
lli1' m. l,wtrwria,tltioa 
IETJ78.l'l&INOrodlit 
IET m, EJ,c,csn,nio � 
C...,Vlr0WD 
IET215.Sa\lllr.-
lli1' 219, Env- ,..,.....,._ � 
IET 315, Yehidt fltdiic S,.... 
lliT'll.Med,lna,l"-f,--­
IET ,1,, }Jb!:matm 2-v Tcchnolol1 
c- vn OCCUPA TIOHAl cwsn:a
1-1 l hQurl. Th.is dusta would .now innslcr ,rudenll frocn 1
u • • • ._ ... , __ , � r ,.r .\._.:"'ru l woJk t..1,ktn at 
PROPOSED: 
lachutrlAI Eduation �Jor • Broad Area 
A4T1Mn�Wld<la& 
Q.oa.lUla for letdlmt � lndUlbill utl � � 
(1tduatlca 
Studcnb � thlt in.Jor ........... boa.AC �nd .. 
lftduatml uu , wooda, iwt1lt. and draltina; INlhNNtia 
through trlp,ocn,vy. Ont rear t.lgh tc:hool profldcncy ta 
lt-c �bfcdl will nonN.lly IUffiot. AdinlMlon IO thb � 
ntqulrN Ill.II t1uden11 mu11 Mv• c:oa,pleled CHEM 111, 
M.An-t 121> cw IUI and PHY Ill. (BquMlenf CllWtCI wlll N 
111oweii) fA tbta,,at ol thb �nd. ClOUnft INY ti. 11.ka 
al lhla Unlwnily. IET 00 11 1 pRRqullile for ttudmt � .. 
Credlll 
IIT1'5,MidilneWood�-------• 
1£1' 1'°, 0apuw AJdad Delip and Draftinl ----­
urr 210. l!ns&7Soumaud ,_ ------­
IET255, Mml MldiWat---------• 
IJIT2.65.�Dr1Wiat1 -------· 
CMG'T366. Dmriill&-------
HT2U, lllldl•dridt7 ----------
UT22 I), la*Dadridty � _____ _. 
unu,._ Oadrallb---------
llT34S. PlocliM.1mT...._, ______ _ 
liT>Sl,W .... -----------
arrm,,ladulliWOllllp--------­
LCM-.Oc:Mp"oHIWity-4 Heeldl----­
arr Jat.la*fndilllrW P1MC1an --------
IIT Ul. Wadiiode .. Tadoac .......W lducadaa 1 
liTU.,,.lalftallerW llducab � � , 
mT44'.Sl,op .. ToolM,.,.__ ------
en., a CIND.AJ. 
lliTkl, �ea.,,..,..._ 
11T 355, Adnllmd Mdal Mad I I I 
llf '11. ...._... f:ladzoaa 
IJIT31S. ...._.. Pllllb lilld MoW Drn:lopczl8III 
en.,uwooo 
liT341.�� 
IIT)S.1.FlftlnlWu:llt 
liTCd, �Coal!Ndm 
litW,WoodudMe!IIIRaWibc. 
c..., m DUmNO 
Dn' M.1. M.tia.t � T«tlnoloa 
111'-.ToolDllilp 
1Bf'6),T...,._......._ 
18T "'- Elednlab � 
IIT'65.�c-ldrJ 
C,-plYMffAU 
IIT257,"-dly 
IITJSl,Metalurg 
lliTffl.M...-.IMlblM«Nnillt 
lliTJ:56.9-Md 
IET � Ad..-S Porp,g and WadJai 
lli1' 4.57, Adnamd � 
C..0-, Y D.KnONICI 
lt.Tl22 IIISlnDldLIME1edroc*I 
UT142.� 
UTl7l,Oliitll C1rcu1t• 
B&TtSS
,�
�
C-,VIPOWD 
IET 215. Smal £nglnll 
IET21t,Enpal'ebw� 
lliTJl5, Vmlct.9idneS,.... 
liT ,,,. Mcdluibl ,__ y__.. 
liT41f,......_...t-vT� 
Teal • 
C..., YD OCOJPAnoNALa.vsna 
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CURRICULUM PROPOSALS APPROVED BY THE UNIVERSITY 
CURRICULUM COMMITTEE AND FORWARDED TO THE SENATE 
INDUSTRIAL ANO ENGINEERING TECHNOLOGY PROGRAM CHANGES CONTINUED 
PRESENT 
Computer Sy,tmu Optloa 
The cornpulff S)"$1erN option Is dcsig,,<'d to pn:pAtt applia­
tioN prognmmen, ha�wart t«hnologists, uld cngi.Mfflllg 
support pcnoruwl fof work w,Lh hardwarr-<>ricnted appUc:e­
tioN. fllOIIC �ing lhb opcx,n will acquire. basic knowt­
edge ol tl«V'onia and ('Offlpulff organu.,t:lon. .. well u thl 
fur,cuinenub ol IOltwatt dalp. 1111a � ii designed fol 
ltU<krllS who att primarOy � In the dc<:tronics ol a:,cn­
put,en. MAnt 311 and PHY 211 INJ" wed to wtisly � 
al education bftadth � 
CP5C 110. funcl.amaltab ofCcalpv11t Sdall'lt ,, ____ • 
CP9C 111. � o1 C'.olrlpula Sdmnte a •
CP5C265.  Olla�-----·
CPSC m MadllM Slnoctun Uld Prasr-inl--........ t 
CPSC321,SyAtlN�.------·• 
CP9C )tO, Wrod\K'don IO FIie � ·----4 
CP5C ,, .. Mlaop,-5>'-0lt 
ELT 474. Mkiop,_, and INcrv.mali.lloll ----4 
CP5C G), Canpu• Nttwon and DICa Commuiuatioft _  , 
CP9C 470. Openttnc Syslmw Ardlltet1ln-----·
IET2'11, 111k DldridtJ--------�
IET 171.1, 111k EJeClridtT �------' 
IET272. Suk�'---------'
IETZ73.Nlt-"AN!Jw--------' 
IET 379. MJaopc-Applkat>ona, _____ --J 
IET 376. WlnMdia•EJec1lfflicl-------'
IET 311, l'\&IN OmiMe t 
ELT ffl, MYalCl8d Dl&ilalClmdlt, ______ 4 
ELT 471. �Tedlnoklsr------' 
MAntlnl,CAlcuu--------� 
MA'ffl 17U.Olalla----------' 
MAffl 230, Obaftt Mlthenata ______ ..;, 
MAffl 212.1, M�uladul-----� 
MA'ffl 376.1. Dm,enlary OUfemitlal Equatiocw---� 
ENG 310, Techmcal W�--------4 
Ptffi 211,212.213, Cenenl l'hy,n.__ _____ 15 
TIILII 110 
PROPOSED 
Computer System.a Option 
The computer system, option Is designed to prepare applia· 
tlont progntmmen, hardware technologist:!, and engineering 
support personnel for work with hardware-oriented appUca• 
tlotU. Those choosing this option will acquire a buk knowi­
edge of electronic:, 11nd computer organization, u well as the 
fundamentals of sortwl\l'e design. This C1ptlon ls designed ro, 
student, who 11re primarily Interested In the electronics of com­
pulen. MArn 311 and rHY 211 may be used to satisfy gene,· 
aJ education breadth requirements. 
CPSC 110, Fund11fflffltall ol Compuler Science I, ___ ......... , __ , 
CPSC 111, Fundamentall ol Computer Scient"e IJ __ ,,_ .. ,_,_, 
CPSC 265, Elementary Data Structure, .... ,.,_ .. ,,----·-.. ··-·-' 
CPSC 320, Machine Structure and ProgrammlnS---.. ---' 
CP9C 321, System1 Prognmm1ng._.,_. _____ .. ,_ ... ,_, 
Cl'SC 340, lntrodudlon lo FIie �ng ...... ___ ,,._,,._, 
CPSC 418, MlaClpl'OCestOr S)*ma OR 
BBTJ 76 , Mk:ropnxnson and lnstrummutlon ...... ............. -� 
CPSC 450, Computer Networit and Data Communication ... -4 
CPSC 470, Operating SystaJw Architecture,_, ___ .,, ......... _, 
EBT2 21 8uk elfflrfdty .. _ ___ ,. ____ ,. _ _ ., ..... _,_ .. ......J 
BE T2 2 U, &de EJ«trkfty laboratory .-..... ,, ___ .. _ .. , ...... _.2 
BBT22 2, 8aak Electron.lc:I . .,---·-··--········-.. •---.... , ......... _, 
BET22 3, Networtc ANl}'III.- -·--·--··-···--·-·-......... , ... _, 
[ 
EE T 3 7 s, Mlcroproces,or Appllatk>n1 ....... _,._, ___ ,.,_, .......... -,4 
EETJ 2 2, Intermediate Electronkl ._ .... _. __ .......... -............... ,-4 
EET 3 71, 'Oi9i t.11 Cb<>u.it•-.. -··-·······-.. --......... ,_, ... _4 
�ETJ 72, Advanced Digital <lmiJts .... _, .. ___ ., __ , __ ,. __ .. _, 
EET4 76·, MlnlcomputerTedmology ... -............. --.... -...... , .... -4
MA 1ll tn.1, Cakult11---·---, .. --···-·-·-·-......... ,_,,,...5 
MAlll 172.2. Cakul111-...... __ ,. .... ,_,,,_ .. _,, ........... .....S 
MA 11i 230, Dbctele Mathematics __ ___ _ ........ -.... ....5 
MAlll 272.1, Multi-varfableCak,,ilus .. _, .... --.- ............ . . ... ...5 
MA lll 376.1; Elementary Differential Equations ,_ .. , .............. J 
ENG 310, Tedmlal Writfng_ .. _,., .................... ,_,_ ............... _4 
PHYS 211,212,213, Genenl Physlcs.: ................. -.-· .... -, ..... 15 
Total 110 
